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for Opening up of North
hvay Lines will be Built to Grande Prairie 
Peace River Crossing and Fort Mc-

Run North 
and South Along Eastern and Western 
Boundaries to International Line — 
Shorter Branches will be Built to Cover 
Other Sections Not Yet Served.

RAIL WA YS PROPOSED
BY PREMIER SIFTON

I would be an expensive one in some 
j respects but it is one needed for the 
j opening up of that country and my 
! earnest endeavor will be to get it 

as far away from existing railways 
and make it possible to be of assist
ance to the settlers in this country.

There is another railway which Is, 
however, not entirely a new policy— 
the continuation of a line running 
through the Goose Lake country along 
to connect with the line already run
ning down to the city of Calgary.

Other Short Extensions.
These are the railways, broadly 

speaking. There are some details in 
regard to the smaller matters and 
possibly short extensions which possi
bly be brought to the attention of the 
legislature if they are of an important 
nature, but largely, roughly speaking, 
this is my idea of what it is necessary 
should be done in the interests of the 
province of Alberta, and it is not 
necessary as the hon. gentleman would 
infer, that ail these railways should 
be built next summer. It is not ne
cessary and it is not in the Interests 
of the country. I know a goad deal 
mdre than he does of the difficulties 
of building railways in this country. 
Sotne difficulties have been placed in 
their way by other railway corpora
tions and others have been put in their 
way by the well-meaning action ctf 
towns near which they were supposed 
to ■' run. Applications have been de
ferred month after month and even 
for a year because certain towns 
wanted—naturally wanted—the rail
ways to come there, and the location 
of ‘these railways has been deferred 
month after month until the shcrt 
season went by.

Cause of Delays.
Delays have occurred not because 

the railway companies did not want 
to build, but because the towns would 
in some instances prefer they were 
not built at all than built in a place 
that didn’t serve the particular inter
ests cf their town. It is natural that 
every town and every village and 
every city in the province of Alberta 
has its own special pride, In Its loca
tion and I am glad to see they are 
will log and anxious to work for their 

;*fr:iBI?6*iHYifie«nbersef- this Legist»tWe 
must'take a broader view; when they 
come here In the interests ot the prov
ince they must take a broader 
view and they must see that
the railways built on the
credit" of the province are buiit 
in places where they will accommo
date most settlers for the purpose of 
moving the crops in this country, and 
that they will not be built for the pur
pose of raising the price of town lots; 
thdt they will not be built to give ad
vantage to one city or one town bver 
the next city or the next town, but 
that they will be built as far as possi
ble from the present railways first, 
and as time goes on they will be built 
Into new territory, so that we may 
hope before we are through with this 
poHcy to have a complete and satis- ; 
factory system. It Is a policy of op- 11 
tlniism, but I am prepared to take 
the responsibility here today that It 
Is the best policy for the province of 
Alberta. Still I realize that It It not 
a policy that will appeal to everybody. ' 
It is not a policy that will appeal to 
people who are frightened at the ex- 
enditure of money, it Is not a policy 
which will appeal to people who are 
anxious for the fast development of 
the country, it is not a pbilcy that 
will appeal t» financial men every
where; but it is a policy which If

From Edmonton to Grande Prairie.
From Athabasca Landing to Peace River Crossing.
From Athabasca Landing to Fort McMurray, with 

branch to Lac la Biche.
From Edmonton around the north shore of the 

Saskatchewan river to a point on the eastern 
boundary of the province in the vicinity of Cold 
Lake.

From Bruderheim running east and norih of the 
C.N.R. main line to range 5, and then to the 
southern boundary of the province between 
ranges 5 and 6.

A continuation of the Peace River line and the 
line already arranged for between Camrose 
and Strathcona down to the eastern boundary of 
the province to meet the line coming up from 
Regina and Wininpeg, thus making the shortest 
line between the three capitals of the three prov
inces, continued on to the Grande Prairie.

A line from Strathcona running just south of the 
Saskatchewan river to a point seventeen or eigh
teen miles west of the C. & E. railway, thence 
south to the neighborhood of Pincher Creek at 
an average distance of three townships west of 
the C. & E. railway.

A line from the Stettler-Brazeau line, starting at a 
point eighteen miles east of the C. & E. railway 
and running south to meet the Goose Lake line 
into Calgary at a point near Swallowvale, north 
of the main line of the G. P. R.
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Premier S If ton placed before the 
Legislative Assembly at Us sitting 
yesterday afternoon the details of 
the Governments’ railway policy re
ferred to in general terms in the 
speech from the throne. The an
nouncement of the particulars of 
tlie plans prepared for the develop
ment of the portions of the prov
ince hitherto un served by railways 
was made by the premier In the 
course of a powerful address on the 
speech from the throne and in reply 
to E. Mltchener, the opposition 
leader, who concluded a speech of 
an hour’s duration by moving-an 
amendment censuring the Govern
ment for not giving the house fuller 
information regarding the railway 
policy.

The premier’s announcement of 
sweeping plans for railway exten
sion in both the northern and 
southern portions of the province 
completely took the wind out of the 
soils of the opposition leader’s ora
torical arraignment of the chief 
executive for sphynx-hke silence in 
regard to Ids railway poUcy. The

speech from the throne because it 
was not specific enough in regard to 
the government's policies. If the hon
orable leader of the opposition would 
compare the speech from the throne 
delivered on Thursday with any oth
ers delivered at the opening of Cana
dian legislatie assemblies he would 
find that it had given "the policy of 
had concluded the leader of the op
position as a righteous man might 
feel compelled to give the Govern
ment his support on their railway 
policy. The leader of the opposition 
had said that he was dissatisfied with 
the premier because he had not given 
him and the people of the' province 
more information with regard to the 
Government’s railway plans. ‘It is not
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ince,” said Premier Siflton “to give 
the newspapers and through them 
the people of the province statements 
of what he intends to force the legis
lature to do in the future. It is his 
duty to give to the" members of the 
legislature full and free information. 
It is not his duty to go throughout 
the length and breadth of the country 
making promises of ,what he is going 
to do. The members of the legisla
ture arc entitled to receive this in
formation and it will be given now at 
the first, opportunity which has pre
sented itself.

2tanlt',,ja- *
Taking up a number of other points 

first tihe premier pointed out how the 
province of Manitoba, with a popula
tion scarcely greater than that of Al
berta was starting to build a capitol 
building to cost $3,00<>,000, Yet the 
opposition leader accused the Alberta 
Government of extravagance in the 
construction of the capitol building.

As for the policy of good roads, it 
had all along been the policy of the 
Government to provide good roads as 
they became necessary for the openr 
ing up of the country. The Govern
ment was prepared to spend larger 
and larger sums annually for this 
purpose. It was remarkable that the 
leader of the opposition did not even 
notice that notice ,vvas given on Mon
day that a bill was to be introduced 
to raise money for good roads. This 
bill provided for one million dollars 
for the construction of roads and1 
bridges dufing the coming year. Title 
was thé information the honorable 
leader of the opposition wanted ,to be 
found on the table of the House. The 
Government proposed to make as 
good a road as could be made from 
the Landing to the boundary line of 
the province as a starter with roads 
running east and ‘frest from that and 
that these roads be built as well as 
possible from the funds available. If 
British CoHumbia spent millions on 
roads it was to be remembered that 
Alberta’s sister province would be de
lighted if it had such good roads as 
Alberta. It was hardly fair that 
Great Britain with forty millions of 
people should be compared with Al
berta with its four hundred thousand 
inhabitants in» the amount spent on 
roads .

Premiers’ Ambition.
It was the ambition of the premier 

to see that good roads were built as 
fast as the growth of the province 
would warrant.

But such questions should be dis
cussed osi a business basis, though 
they sounded very well in a carefully 
prepared oration to be used as cam
paign literature subsequently. The 
leader of the opposition proposed 
that $50,000 should be spent on roads 
in the western portion of Red Deer 
constituency alone. At least $50,000 
more would be required for the eas
tern part' of the district, making 
$100,000 in all. At this rate it would 
take fifty times $50;006 or $2.500,000 
for thè whole prolnce. But the larger 
constituencies wotikl require a. larger 

i expenditure. It would take $2,000,000» 
I to build roads on this scale in the 
; district of Athabasca and $4,000,000 
; more to bulb* roads in the district of 
: Beace River. What a wonderful ca.m- 
1 paign the leader of the opposition

... « C 1 t- — —. - —— a tl y-i Tlf /X O.f

HON. A. L. SIFTON, Premier of Alberta, who announced his great rail
way policy in the Legislature, yesterday.

have that standing in the money mar
kets o£- the world if expenditures such 
as those proposed by the leader of the 
opposition were made., 

ti- The leader of the opposition had
stated that in British Columbia__the
railways gave half their townsites to 
the Government in consideration of 
b$*^5**fguarantees and other fattira,. 
The facts were that the government 
of British Columbia owned all the 
towneites and gave half to the rail
ways. The British Columbia govern
ment In addition gave the same guar
antees or bigger guarantees than any 
other province in the Dominion of 
Canada. It would be just as well for 
the leader of the opposition to say 
the government in greater detail than 
was common. It was a fact that rail
roads, were going to be built but it 
would hardly do to- keep the Lieuten
ant-Governor waiting day after day 
while full details of just where they 
were going to be run were given out.

The leader of the opposition should 
have left to one of his supporters, 
criticism of the government’s policy in 
this regard for before he, the premier, 
that iji tHe other provinces, whatever 
thfey d,id under Conservative Govern
ments was right and in provinces un
der a Liberal goernment whatever 
was done was wrong.

Natural Resources Question.
The leader of the opposition had 

seemed worried in regard to the pol
icy of the Government respecting na
tural resources, saying that the pre
mier should endeavor to justify his 
change of policy. The premier chal
lenged the honorable leader of the 
opposition or any leader of his party 
to say that he had ever written or 

,spoken anything in effect other than 
that the western provinces should 
own their natural resources. He had 
never changed his policy nor did he 
intend to do so. The Conservative 
government under Sir John A. Mac
donald had adopted the policy of set
tling Manitoba on a different basis 
from the other provinces of the Do
minion. This policy, unfortunately 
had been followed by the Liberal gov
ernment under Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
but there was no reason for saying 
that the Liberals of this province had 
changed their -minds in regard to it 
if they took the best they could get at 
that time. Their policy now was that 
every natural resource- that is possible 
should be got to build up Alberta. 
The premier was glad to hear that 
the leader of the government! at Ot
tawa was of the same opinion, as ex
pressed in reply to a letter addressed 
him. On this subject it was the duty 
of every member of tile legislature to 
stand together , to urge on the govern
ment a quick settlement.

The leader of the opposition had 
taken a strange position on the .debt 
of the province. He would have 
money secured without borrowing. If 
the leader of the opposition had some 
Heaven born idea of bow Alberta 
ooqld get money without borrowing 
it, he .certainly should be made prem
ier and kept in thaf position as long 
as he was able to do this.

Sifton Railway Policy.
Dealing with the railway policy 

Premier Sifton said:
“And now in regard to the railways 

which the hon. gentleman says it is 
our duty to build. He says that he is 
the onjy man that has ever been in 
favor of northern development, blit 
I think I see a few others around me 
who for some years back have advo
cated the development of the north 
country, and they advocated the de
velopment of the south country, be
cause that has been one of the prlnci-

SON’S
AVENUE,

NEAR JASPER. the subject of good roads Mr. Michel*, 
er sp_cke for nearly half an hour, urg
ing larger'expenditures tOr the provi
sion of main roads throughout the 
province. The government had made 
a mistake, Mr. Mlcbener declared, in 
not having demanded control cf 
freight rates in return for the guar
antee cf bonds and the valuable char
ters given the railway company. The 
rehson for_thia mistake, he thought, 
was the government’s desire for cam
paign funds. 1

Mr. Tweed le Moves Adjournment.
T. M. Tweedle moved the adjourn

ment of the debate, following Premier 
Sifton’s speech and Will have the floor 
when the debate Is resumed this after
noon.

regard to the duties o fthe premier, 
all the mistakes he .haa. made with
regal'd to the dutlSs df-tfiV'premier, 
the opposition, and all the mistakes 
he has made "with regard to what is 
due to the eastern portion of the con
stituency of Red Deer.”

Mr. Mlcfiener Speaks.
E. Michener. leader of the opposi

tion, in opening his speech on the ad
dress which was carefully prepared 
in manuscript form, expressed dis
appointment that neither the mover 
nor seconder of the address in reply 
to the speech from the throne gave 
any Inkling of the government's policy 
In regard to railways. He criticized 
the government for putting so much 
money into the capitol building. On

'o railway plansmost comprel 
ever prepared by the Alberta Gov
ernment was. received with general 
applause from the Government 
benches and with dead silence by 
the opposition. It made the plea of 
the opposition leader altogether 
valueless, and vindicated the stand 
of the Government in refraining 
from divulging particulars of its 
policy until the proper time and 
place—the Legislature In its an- 

, i.nal session, rather than through 
the newspapers.

t By further explanations of the 
Government’s policy In regard to the 
provision of good roads throughout 
the province, and in regard to the 
negotiations being carried on with 
respect to the provincial control of 
natural resources, Premier' Sifton 
completely swept aside the other 
chief criticisms of his administra
tion by the opposition leader. The 
opposition leader censured the gov
ernment for not having provided 
for the building of good roads and 
declared that the government owed 
it to the province to spend at least 
1? million dollars in a year on high
ways.

The Premier replied by calling 
attention to the bill lie is to in
troduce today which is for an act 
to i-aisc, among other monies a mil
lion dollars for highways.

Charged with a change ot front 
without a mandate from the people 
on the question of the control of 
tlie province’s resources, Premier 
billon replied by challenging any 
one to show that Ills attitude had 
ever been other tlutn that the prov
ince should control its own re
sources. To the claim that it liad 
all along been the policy of tlie Con
servative party tluirt the provinces 
should control their own resources, 
Premier Sifton replied by pointing 
out that itjvas under the govern
ment of Sir John A. Macdonald that 
this policy had been departed from 
in the constitution of the province 
of Manitoba.

Premier Sifton, rising at 4.45 to 
continue the debate, congratulated 
first the mover and seconder of the 
address »n reply to the speech from 
the throne on the alble manner in 
Which they had spoken, and then con
gratulated the opposition leader on 
the eloquent manner in which he had 
taken the speech from the throne and 
paraphrased it at great length and 
adopted it as the policy of the Con-

* He had been glad to
botq that la the seven righteous men 

-» aie une province Ircm 
a dreadful fate the leader of the op
position included himself.

Policies in Detail.
Fault had been found with the
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CIINA DRIFTS INTO
POLITICAL CHAOSINTO PEACE RIVER

Aim of Revolutionists Worthy but 
Lack Cohesion—Dr. Sun Yat Sen the 
Last' Hope of the Movement.

General ManagerH. McLeod,
Northern,Canadian

That Hla Company Are Preparing
For Con*traction of Northern Line.

Vancouver, Dec. 6.—Announcement 
of the filing of a route may at Ottawa 
by the Canadian Northern railway of 
a proposed line from a point near 
Edmonton, traversing the Peace River 
district, crossing northern B. C. to a 
terminal on the Pacific coast, was 
made today by M. H. McLeod, general 
manager tihe Canadian Northern 
system.

Mr. McLeod reached here at mid
night from Winnipeg, and will spend 
three or four days in this city for 
tfie purpose of making a personal stu
dy of the question of terminals for 
his road In greater Vancouver.

Engineers will be sent into the 
Peace River country next spring. This 
line, it Is proposed, will ultimately, 
be built across northern British 
Columbia to the Pacific coast, pro
bably terminating at Stewart. It 
will open up a great country.

w you in the morning 
it degree reached dur-
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PRICES _
g Thermometers $1, 
$1.75 and $3.00 CONSERVATIVE CABINET IN P.E.I.

J. A. Mathieson Is PremletS—Elections 
To Be Held In January in the 

> Island Province
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Dec. 4—The 

new Conservative cabinet was an • 
nounced today: Premier and Attorney 
General, J. A. Mathieson; Commission
er of Public Works, Jas. A. McNeil 
Summerstde; Commissioner og Agri
culture, Murdock MacKinnon, Mont
ague; without portfolio, John McLean, 
Souris, Charles Dalton, Tlgnish, J. A. 
MacDonald, Cardigan, A. E. Areenault, 
Wellington, W. S. Stewart, Charlotte
town, Murdock Kennedy, Bradalbane. 
All of the above except Stewart and 
Dalton have seats In the House. At 
a meeting of the party last night It 
was decided to have a general election 
the second week in January. At pre
sent the parties stand, Conservatives 
16; Liberals 14.

Thermometers 25,c up 
lister 90 below zero.

Grayden
asper Ave. East
pWARD PHARMACY

BUILD FLEET OF AIRSHIPS|r FONCIER.F.Ç.
improved Farms Germans To Have Fleet To Carry 

Explosives and Men.
London, Dec. 5—A despatch from 

Berlin to the London Standard says 
that the German war office is consid
ering plans for the building of a fleet 
of huge airships capable of carrying 
large quantities of explosives and 
big crews cf fighting men. The airships 
It is stated .will be of the Zeppelin 
type and will each have a gas capacity 
of 3,500,000 cubic feet, and be capable 
of carrying 300 men.

Best Tern
Rev. Cnnntngham Recommended

i Welland, Dec. 3—Rev. J. D. Cunning
ham, "who has been pastor of the Pres
byterian church here many years, has 
been reoomemfided (by the Hamilton 
Presbytery for the chair of old and 
new testament exigencies at Alberta 
college.
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Success of Railway Commission. I
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said'" that Mr. j 

Maclean had been most .persistent in 
his advocacy of railway matters. He 
was in this respect-a radical who act
ed at nationalization of railways. He 
had failed to persuade the late gov
ernment that all his ideas should be 
adopted, and he would make predic
tion that he wodld be similarly un
successful with the new administra
tion. Eight or ten years ago, when 
the railway commission was organized, 
the government thought it had got as 
far as public opinion demanded. The 
board had been a great success, even 
If it had not succeeded in giving uni
versal satisfaction. It was quite pos
sible that the commissioners had er
red in connection with the revision of 
the express rates, but In dividing the 
country,into three divisions, it had 
worked from a sound .basis, I-Ie felt 
certain that if it could be shown that 
injustice had been done to any part 
of the country the board would be 
the first to agree to the necessity for 
another h.earing.

Mr. Richard Blain, of Peel, in clos
ing the debate called attention to the 
fact that in Ontario there is a double 
charge for exipres sparcels carried over 
two lines of railway. He expressed 
the view that if the railway board 
could not correct this, the government 
should step in and do so.

Annuities Act Administration.
Cohsiderable discussion arose over 

the last item in the estimates, which 
-was for the sum of $45,000 to provide 
for the administration of the Annu
ities act. Mr. Foster announced that 
after December 31st of this year, the 
anuities would be transferred from the 
department of trade and commerce 
to the post office and that 15 lectur
ers who had been stumping the Coun
try as advertising mediums cm be
half of annuities had been dismissed.

Mr. A. K. McLean, of Halifax, de
clared the dismissal of lecturers meant 
the death-knell to the Annuities act. 
lie asked for an explanation.

Mr. Foster said that the cost of 
maintaining lecturers was about $40,- 
000 a year, which was almost 25 per 
cent, of the cost of administering the 
act.

Mr. Pelletier, postmaster general, 
stated that if the administration was 
carried on by the post office instead 
cf fifteen agents, there would be 13,- 
384, the number of postmasters in 
the country, who would be given a 
percentage of the business they did, 
and thus be given an opportunity to 
increase their salaries. Mr. Pelletier 
admitted that postmasters are none 
too well paid.

Hon. Mr. Borden said that the trans
fer should be given a trial afid then 
if it did not prove satisfactory the de
partment of trade and commerce 
might consider taking over the admin
istration again. The estimate was 
finally passed and then the supply bill 
was rushed through all its initial 
stages and passed.

ADJOURN TO AID SIRseated to the house by the Hon. O. j tion of these -railways. Cf the
R. Mitchell, Minister of Education. j In the report of the Department of j port it.

The speeches of J. L. Cote and Dr. I the Inter 
Campbell in moving and
the address in reply to the speech Province 
from the throne werf as follows.

Speech of Ji T. Cote.
Mr. Speaker, it is net without con

siderable timidity that I rise to pr >- 
pose the adoption of the address from 
the throne.

At the outset I wish to express my 
appreciation df the hènor that has 
been conferred upon me c-n this occa
sion to assume this great responsibil
ity: that of being the first menibêr to 
address the House in this new build
ing, where on the same spot a cen
tury ago, the Hudson's Bay company 
officers directed the affairs of the 
country, and where for generations 
the council of this province will legis
late for the good.of its people.

The hesr in :the science of architec
ture! has bqen applied to make of this 
spacious and modern palace cme of 
the most magnificent buildings west of 
the Great Lakes. It is most fitting 
that this should be the place In wnich 
one of the most progressive policies 
iver given to the Province of Alberta 
will be present.

The recent appointment of the Duke 
cf Connaught as Governor General of 
Canada is a groat honor conferred on 
os by His Most Gracious Majesty 
King George the Fifth, and is a re
cognition of the great importance of 
Lhis Dominion and ^he unfailing loy
alty of Canadians.

The rapid progress of this province 
has necessitated the establishment of 
experimental farms, extensions of tel
ephones and the building of homes for 
the unfortunates, but above all I am 
glad to see the government proposes 
to carry out to the letter the program 
outlined me in the district of Atha
basca» two years ago, relative to high
ways between all important points, 
railway development in the provineè 
in general and the north country in 
particular.

Municipalities, railways, highways:
These three words are certainly the 
shortest route to the heart of all Al
bertans. To every municipality with 
railways and to every house with high
ways is the aim of the government.
In order to attain this end, as set forth 
iii the speech from the throne, a rural 
municipalities bill will be presented 
whereby a certain number of resi
dent under certain conditions may 
form a municipality. The act will 
give them the power tc issue deben; 
tures for permanent improvements. It 
is equitable to have the future genera
tion pay for a share of the improve
ments they enjoy^and secondly to les
sen the demand upon current revenue.
It would be an easy matter to criticize 
the expenditures of the past, but upon 
reasonable reflection it will be seen 
that it was the only course to pursue.
I see large fine steel bridges spanning 
some of the rivers of the province 
which will last 100 years or more, 
built out of current revenue, when a 
scant one thousand, five hundred or 
even one hundred dollars was denied 
.for lack of funds for roads for the 
peÿr frontiersman wild is paving the 
way for hundreds êÉ other settlers who

MR. MIEHENER MOVES
JAMES IN ONTARIO HUDSON BAY RAILWAY.DERATES ADJOURNMENT seconding J entries ih 1909 were 13,$00 for this 

in 1910, 16,500. It will 
take 120 townships to provide for .he 
16,000 homesteaders, or a square hav
ing a side of 66 miles. It means an 
area covering 2 degrees’ longitude by 
1 of latitude. Something must be done 
to cope with the situation and pro
vide these settlers with facilities.

Again to illustrate better the need 
of railways in Peace River and Atha
basca districts. Last March it took 
me six days to drive down from Lessor 
Slave Lake to Edmonton. During that 
time I met 400 teams, actual count, 
meat of whom were settlers going into 
the country, and I believe that a 
stream of settlers has been heading 
that way ever since. ^

All our lands in reasonable distance 
of railroads are being taken up and 
it is urgent, that a. conservative but 
progressive policy should prevail and 
that lines of steel be driven into the 
heart of our Northern and Western 
Country, tapping districts of untold 
wealth.

The railway development that tve 
are about to undertake will have one 
great effect and that is to develop and 
increase the value of all natural -o- 
sources.

It is only right that we hrge the 
Dominion to-give us the administration 
of our resources whose value only in
creases in proportion to our own ef
forts, namely, the development of the 
same.

Dr. Campbell’s Speeen.
“I wish to congratulate the govern 

ment for having placed before us 
such an extensive and business-like 
program for our consideration during 
th:. present session. It is<e pregram 
truly provincial in character that will 
when carried into effect be of very 
great benefit to the province as a 
whole, to the North às well as to the 
South, and to the new as well as to 
the older portions cf the province.

"I appreciate the honor which you 
have conferred upon my constituency, 
comprising as it does to the largest 
extent one of the most typical and 
thriftiest farming communities in the 
province, in having, as the representa
tive of the people which compose *t. 
been selected to second the address, 
and according to the mover of the 
address my senses should be dull to 
all those pleasing and finer qualities of 
mankind should I fail ' to mention the 
magnificent spectacle which diet our 
eyes in this magnificent assembly hal. 
upoi the opening day. I am sure 
that we wei;e all very well pleased with 
the already completed portion of the 
Parliament Building, with spacious 
and well ventilated capacity, with 

.the stately walls, and its pretty gal
leries, with its artistic finish together 
wir.ii the myriads of brilliant lights 
which from an unseen power showered 
their gc.lden beams upon the visiting 
In'nos who vied with the floral decora
tions for supremacy in grace and 
beauty.

Site a Beautiful One.
"TheXt*. ‘iff’this building is a bean- 

tit il ;one and .from a historic potat of 
view. S»s been splendidly ehosdh. TUBS 
building will when Éômpleted be one 
of the most ornate and useful of Us 
kind ir. the Dominion. It will be one 
of which we as Albertans will be jusclv 
proud and will be a credit to all who 
have to do with it from the choosing" 
of the site until the final completion 
of the building. Reference has been 
made to the coronation of King

For Coughs- 
Colds—
Hoarseness- 
Bronchitis—
Loss of

Voice-
Pains in 

the Chest-
and all 
Similar 
Throat and j 
Lung
Troubles—

Conservative Members Wish to En
ter Fight -to Heip Whitney—Mc
Lean Advocates Reclucation o* 
Ktties—Tiu-iff Says West Suffering 

/From Lack of American Markets.

No Assurance of When or Who 
Will Recommence—-Interests 
Profit as Result—New Grain 
Similar to That of the 
Government.

Ottawa, Dec. 4—The discussion 
today developed the fact that work 
on the Hudson Bay railway had 
bece definitely stopped, with no 
assurance of when or where it 
would be begun again. The Minis
ter of Railways/ spoke of the possi
bility of selecting a new starting 
point and a new route.

The Premier had no reply to nmk > 
to did assertion that this course was 
not a fulfilment of Ills definite pro
mise to the western people of early 
construction of the railway. The 
result of the discussion was a sur
prise to the house lundis believed to 
indicate a new arrangement that 
will be of more advantage to certain 
extensive interests having social 
claims on the Government.

The new grain act was announced 
as being on the same lines as that 
of last session in trod need by the 
Liberal Government and prevented 
from becoming law by the obiee-

Ott&wa, Dec 1— Definite announce
ment was made tonight that an agree
ment had been reached by which Dar- 
liament will adjourn on Thursday, De
cember 7, to January 9. The adjourn
ment is made largely at the request 
of the Ontario Conservative members, 
who wish to take a hand, in the pro
vincial elections. That this request 
has been acceded to is largely due 
to the fact that forty-eight millions 
of estimates left over by the ate 
government have all been voted, the 
last item going through at ten o’clock 
tonight.

Between Monday and Thursday c f 
next week, government legislation w'M 
be introduced and the opposition will 
bring up a number of questions tor 
consideration, including the dismissal 
of public servants, which- will be the 
subject of debate on Monday. Today 
there was a two hours’ debase baaed 
on a speech by W. F. MacLean in 
advocacy of a government action *o 
reduce freight, passenger, express, 
telegraph and cable rates. He advo
cated the introduction of a parcels 
post to control express rates and 
government ownership of cable aucl 
telegraph lines.

J. G. Turiff (Assinaboia) entered a 
protest against the new express ra .es 
as being unfair to the West. He said 
he proposed to bring up railway rates 
later on, but believed that the farmers 
of the West were suffering more from 
their failure to get American market 
than from freight rates, although that 
was serious enough.

Premier Borden said that all toe 
matters brought up would receive the 
serious consideration of his govern
ment as soon as the time would par- 
mit. .

Sir Wilfrid said that if the railway 
board had dealt unjustly with the 
West in regard to freight rates it 
would undoubtedly look into the mat
ter again.

Before the House rose-a supply bill 
covering, the amount of the estimates 
voted was passed.

^ To Aboish Election Deposit.
A. C. Maodonelil, of South Toronto, 

bmuigtiiit in a bull to amend the Elec
tions Act by abolkilling tlhe two hun
dred dollar deposit; Mir. Meucdoncll 
offered, instead, as a means of keep
ing down the l-lsit of candidates, that 
a petition of at leastt one hundred 
persons toe a requisite qualification for 
candidature.

On the motion to go into com
mittee of supply, W. F. Maclean, South 
York, made a speech, 'bearing on his 
favorite topic, 'the necessity of reduc
tions being made in railway, express 
and telegraph charges, etc. He said 
ihat'iuhti o,pl-2‘ i: fcO-ve vvee'», mi-ore par
ticularly, mri-ght hieye some griev- 

ÿ-aoees in regard -to- the tasgff, and he 
hoped that if they hàçi. ubev xvo^cV 
be -given ec;me relief. He betie fedf 
however, iihat when -vhe Dcmovra-ia 
come into power in the limited State : 
they, would take down their tariff walls 
and the necessary relief would toe 
afforded. Mr. Maclean thought that 
the real grievances of the West are 
in regard to railways. Both East 
and West are «suffering from excess 
express charges. TJi-is coud toe re
medied tomorrow if the Postmaster- 
General would get u.p in the House 
and announce that «the igovernment 
propose „to establish a parcel po t. 
Similarly the C.P.R. could be brought 
to time in respect to fits telegraph 
tolls and cable .business .if the govern
ment would announce its intention of 
inaugurating government owned ser
vices.

What About the Tariff.
Another great grievance from : 

which the country its suffering, Mr. 
Maclean said, was in regard to rail
way rates. If the railways would 
give a reduction it would he. a greajt 
boon to the 'public and would increase 
their earnings at the sarnie time.

Mr. W. E. Knowiles : “What about 
the tariff? Does not the same argu
ment apply?”

Lit. Maclean repeated ti^at he be
lieved relief would come from the 
United States.

Mr. J. G. Turriff mid that the revi
sion of express changes recenty made 
by the Railway Comiznisykm provided 
for a change of two dollars in British 
Columbia and one dollar and sixty-six 
cents in the parirde provinces, os 
against every, dollar charged in East
ern Canada. Tlhiis was particularly

terdas afternoon ,as mover and sec
onde;*, respectively, of the address *nv 
reply to the speech from the throne. 
The speeches of these two members 
came quite up to expectations and 
formed fitting comment to the eloquent 
speech tram the throne read by His 
Honor the Lieutenant Governor at the 
ogening of the house on Thursday. 
Doth speakers were applauded by 
members of the government and op
position alike on rising to address he 
heure, and again on the conclusion 
of their orations. At the conclusion 
of Dr. Campbell’s speech, E. Michell
es leader of the opposition, not being 
prepared to reply, moved the adjourn
ment of the debate, atid he will ha.7e 
the flour when the speech from the 
throne is taken into consideration 
again this afternoon. The house ad
journed yesterday shortly after four 
o’clf ck.

P -emier Sifton yesterday afternoon 
tali ed the. ccorespofldence which he 
has carried on with Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier and Premier Borden with regard 
to the transfer to the provinces 01 
the control of their natural resources 
A full statement of the negotiations 
with the Dominion -Government in 
regard tp natural resources was prom
ised the assembly in the speech from 
the throne..

1 premier presented the report 
of the special committee appointed 
to name the standing and select com
mittees for the session. The report 
was adopted and the various commit
tees ol the session are constituted as 
follows:

The Standing Committees.
Privileges and Elections—Hon. A. L. 

Sifton, Hon. C. R. Mitchell, Messrs. 
Woolf, Boyle, Cross, McKenzie, Mich- 
ener, Tweedie, Rile:-.

Railways—Hon. A. L. Sifton, Hon.
C. R. Mitchell, Hon. D. Marshall, 
Hon. A- J. McLean, Messrs. Stewart 
(Sedgwick), Rutherford, Tweedie, 
Cross,. Cote, Cornwall, Holden, Head- 
ley, McKenzie, Puffer, Simpson, Ml0*1" 
ener, Woolf, Walker, Telford, Shaw, 
Boudreau -’v

Miscellaneous and Private Bills— 
Hon. C. R. Mitchell Hon. A. J. Mc
Lean, Messrs. McDougall, Cross, O'Bri
en, Campbell, Roberts, Patterson, 
Smith, Walker, Kcmmîs.

Stapling Orders—Hon. A. J. Mc
Lean, Messrs. Puffer, Stewart (Leth
bridge), Boudreau. Cushing, Glen- 
Uennlng, Holden, Patterson, Moore, 
Kemmts.

Public Aecpunts—Hon. A. L. Sif
ton,'Ron. D. Marshal!, .Messrs. Twee
die, Gross, Mtchcner, ftilesp. Simpson, 
Woolf,, Stewart (Sedgwick), Smith, 
Beyle t$opre.

Printing—Hon A. L. Sifton, Messrs.' 
Campbell, Cote, Gunn, Lessard, Moore, 
(Kin, Stauffer, Shaw, Mlchener, Stew
art (Lethbridge).

Municipal Law—Hon. A. L. Sifton, 
Hon C.’R. Mitchell, Messrs. Tweedie, 
Smith. Cross, Rutherford, Boyle, Mc
Kenzie, Roberts Michener, Olin, Cush
ing, Hoadlpy, Stewart (Sedgwick), Mc
Dougall, .

Leyti Bills—Hon. A. L. Sifton, Hen. 
C7 R.. ^JfRehell, Messrs. McKenzie, 
Rutherford^, Cross, ’Boyle, Roberts, 
Lossy df Tweedie,' Riley.

Ag^cüiture and Colonization—Hon
D. Marshall, Hon. A. J. McLean, 
Messrs. Simpson, Stewart (Sedgwick), 
Walker, Woolf, Shaw, Hoadley, Mc
Pherson, Stauffer, Telford, Puffer, 
Glendenhing, Patterson, Holden, Corn
wall, McKenny, Campbell, Gunn, 
Kemmis, Riley.

The only change made in the draft 
of cogjnjjttees wa? the addition <f 
BramlSy Moore to the Public Accounts 
Committee at his own request.

House Committee Reports.
The House Committee appointed ‘o 

assist the speaker reported the selec
tion of various committee rooms, the 
choice If %a room in the legislative 
wing of the new building as an office 
tor th^Jeadjr .of the opposition and 
arrangements with regard to the dif
férer i*galleries.; The gallery on the 
left df-the- housé was set aside as hte 
members' gallery, admission tci which 
will be by ticket frerh the members. 
The gallery on the right of the cham- ' 
her is tp- be the public gallery. That 
at the north end of the chamber is 
the speaker’s gallery, admission, by 
ticket from the speaker. The press 
gallery at the south end is exclusively 
1er newspaper representatives active
ly engaged in reporting the proceed
ings or the house.

Premier Siftcro gave notice that on 
Wedl es da y he would introduce a re
solution for the purpose of raising' 
fund- upon the general revenue ot 
the yroviiice. He also gave notice that 
he would introduce a bill In accord
ance with this resolution.

On motion of Attorney General 
Mitchell, a bill regulating the speed 
of motor vehicles on highways and a 
bill respecting towns were given their 
first readings. A. Bramlcy Moore 
gave notice that on Wednesday he 
w ru'.d introduce a bill respecting go
phers and a bill respecting agreements 
for sale of land. ■

Petitions Presented.
The following petitions were pre

sented : By J

Poncka, the main building of which 
is possibly the finest of its kind in the 
Dominion, has -surrounding it a farm 
of 800 acres. Criticism has been made 
of the amount of money expended on 
these buildings, but we must remem
ber that these are permanent struc
tures and that the money has been, 
necessarily and not Unworthily spent.

The railway policy as stated in the 
address is tc be a general railway poli
cy for the whole province, for the 
opening up and development of those 
most desirable portions of the north, 
rich in natural resources and agricul
tural lands which attract those settlers 
desirous ctf taking up free homestead 
land not to be found now to a large 
extent in other parts of the province. 
The nOIlcy is also framed for those 
settlers in the,south who arc now re
mote from a railway and who will be 
overjoyed to hear for ■ the first time 
the toot of a train whistle as an as
surance that they are in direct cc 
munication with the outside world. 
This is just what we would expect, 
for the statement was made by the 
Premier of this province soon after 
he assumed the reins of office that 
his ultimate object with regard to 
railroad building would be to see that 
every farmer could go to town And 
return the same daj.

Good Roads Policy.
And as a supplement to this the 

government are submitting to us a 
good roads policy which if worked ou-, 
will secure for us permanent and dur
able highways throughout the length 
and breadth of the land.

Already there is a proposition be
fore the country for the building of a 
continuous highway from the Atlantic 
lé the Pacific, interprovincial in char
acter. There is a movement towards 
.he building cif a continuous road 
from Quebec city to New York city, 
national in character* and the west
ern provinces could adopt no wiser 
plan than the building of a trunk Mne 
along the main artery of the provinces 
connecting main cities. We might 
bulk' a road from the waters of tne 
Athabasca. through vhe cities of Ed- 
tnsm. in and Calgury^riglU, through to.

tiioral Drm

X National

PAID I P CAPITAL

On improved

a. m. s
♦ Corner Jasd

Billiousri
drake and other ingredients il 
Pills. They bring help to the dig! 
They de not gripe. They slim 
action. They arive out the uu<j 
Price 25c. a box

Par met
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PERSIAN OFFICIAL
IS ASSAS

Wild Scenes of Rioting 1 
Teheran—If Russian T 
proach the City It Is G 
Will Be Declared.NEW BIG IMPLEMENT

MERGERT08E FORMED -PrimTeheran,
Firma, governor general o: 
ince of Azerbaian, is nepor| 
been stabtoed to death latl 
his home at- Tabriz. The 
believed to have been an a 
agitator who resented th 
friendliness with Russia, 
man Firma was one of the

This is the Information Tlett 1 Has 
Been Given Out in Regina—Being 
Put Through in United States— 
Capital of Merger Plt.ved at Two 
Million Doliari.

Regina, Dec. 1—The Standard an
nounces today on what it believes to 
be reliable authority that a gigantic 
merger of implement houses is being 
consummated and will be announ^d 
within a short time. No confirmation 
can be obtained from the houses in
terested which are located at Regi" i. 
Most of them have heard the report, 
and one firm, the Gaar-Scott Comp my 
admitted *hat within five or six da5 a 
they expected a definite outline <;i 
plans for the future.

The proposed merger as the Stand
ard is informed includes the M. Rum 
ely Company, the1 Gaar-Scott Com
pany, the American Abell Company, 
and the Reeves Company. All four 
of these firms are now located in 
Regina with big plants. It is be
lieved that the merger is being put 
through in the United*States and w’h 
be along the line nf the merger fr >.n 
which was evolved the Internatiot$al 
Harvester Company of America.

The intention, it is understood, b? 
to locate the headquarters for Saskat
chewan at Regina, and it is believed 
J. G. Baker, at present manager cf 
the Rumely house, will be appointed 
manager for the province.

Mr. Baker wculd neither confirm 
nor deny the report today*but ad net
ted^ that an important announcement 
was expected from the United States 
within a short time. It is understood 
that the capital of the new concern 
will be something over $20,000,000.

CLARKE WANTS A.&G.W.
ACT DISALLOWED assailing Russians.

He declared the Czar 
the best friends his ccuntr 
was expressing this bpin 
three men opened fire witJ 
and the reactionary leadeJ 
The assailants escaped. I 
that if the Russian troop 
Teheran there will be a 
that will result in a dec I 
war.

Kansas Railway Promoter Having 
Failed in the Courts of Justice to 
Win Case Is Now Appealing to t:io 
Borden Government.

Ottawa, Dec. 1—A petition has been 
filed today with the Dominion Gov
ernment asking for the disalIowa.i:e 
of the act of the Alberta Legislature 
respecting the Alberta and Great Wa
terways Railway on the allegation that 
it has confiscated seven million d.Y- 
lars raised by W. R. Clarke of Kan
sas City and other promoters of the 
railway.

After the money was secured :ue 
Siftcn Government cancelled the con
tract made by its predecessors and 
ordered the funds to be used for gen
eral purposes.

The claimants being unsuccessful in 
tÿe courts in defending the case If r 
the possession of the funds, the Fed
eral prorogative of disallowance is 
involved since the capital was raised 
it is claimed almost entirely by United 
States financiers.

The petition was filed by John T. 
Moss, of Toronto, and Peter McGinnis 
of Halifax. Moss is solicitor for 
Clarke and McGinnis is connected 
with the Royal Bank.

OF WELL ADEEPENING

We vvi

Associated Boards of x Tn 
waited upon him and h 
this morning to ask for. i 
at edeepening of the Wells 

“But,” he added, “our 
keep Canadian trafic i 
channels tc. continue as : 
can the policy of makin 
run bast and west. We 
received a similar deput 
gard to the Georgian 13a 
I can assure you that the 
tion of transportation will 
most careful consideratio 
not embark upon Lhe co 
the nâvy

THREE MEN KILLED

Vancouver, Dec. 4—Three men were 
killed by suffocation yesterday in 
Nicola mine, Merritt, B.C. They were 
Dusan Wurmircvich, Servian, aged 25; 
Robert Dishart, Scotchman, aged 28, 
and Alex Thompson, aged 17. The 
accident occurred one hour after the 
second shift started work and the 
bodies were found huddled around the 
fan. Young Thompson’s jcb was»turn- 
ing the fan to force out the foul air. 
He was found down the slope below 
the fan. Doctors Williams and Gil- 
lis worked over the bodies two or 
three hours, but could not bring the 
men around.

without duc I 
and I am sure that you| 
men. would not asl 
selves to any denn 
heavy a character 
sidération.

“As business- me 
into any great ui

Entire Crew Quit Work.

Kingston, Dec. 4.—That sailing <>n 
the lakes in the late fall is not all 
s-uimhine was shown when the entirc 
crew cif the steamer Saskatoon, with 
the exception o»: the en»e.*neer. quit 
work and an entire new crew had to 
be secured. The vessel is on her way 
to Fort William to be laid up for the 
winter.

with'

bond for the British market. Mr.
Turriff, however, produced figures, to 
show that the American customs de
partment had collected duties cm Can
adian flax to the amount of $350,000 
in one season. Major Currie, in a 
brief speech said that a deliberate at
tempt had been made to spread dis
content in the west. The control ot 
the railway rates was absolutely in the 
hands of the railway board and any
one with a grievance had a right to 
appear before that commission.

Hon. FYank Cochrane rose and stat
ed that he had received several me
morials from boards of trade, includ
ing Winnipeg, in regard to express shores. Dr. Hans 
chargea, and these had been referred his plans in detail, 
to the railway commission. sidçred of internat

New Warship for Cuba.
Cowes, Isle of Wight. ITec. 1—One 

of the small armored cruisers ordered 
to be built In England by the Cuban 
government has now been completed 
and left today for Cuba.

for a Horse
A. McDougall, a bill work. The Province of Alberta re- 

to ii.crfjkbrate the Empire Club, Ed- quires good men to work in her in
monton; by L. M. Roberts, bills tc tercets.
incorporate the Colonial Club, Cal- Railways: It was with great p'ea- 
garv, and to validate certain by-laws sure that I noted in the speech from 
of the city of Calgary; by George P. the throne that Government Intend 
Smith, abill to amend a bylaw of the ■ to take up the matter of Railways for 
town of Camrcse, extending time 'or the Province. Railways are essential 
payment of certain debentures to a ! to modern development, and more es- 
terni not exceeding forty yeârs; l.y pecialiy tc Alberta. Railways must 
George..Haadley, a bill to incorporate be built to every corner of this Prov- 
the Christian Missionary Society of ! ince In order to give reasonable facil- 
Alt, rta. I ities to the incoming settlers and those

Ti.e annual report cf the governors who have already braved the bard
ot 'he University of Alberta was i>re- . ships of pioneer life in the expecta-

r V /Ssk Save a horse and you 
MBX won’t have to buy one. 

to. Tgffl 65m Don't sell or destroy any I/I B HI horse on account of 
9 Spavin, Splint, Ringbone,

Curb. Sprains or any 
lameness. Spend • 

dolla r/or a bottle of 1 ft
Kendall’s Spavin Cure JgSj&s
—the old,reliable remedy. Mr. J. II.
Grondin of St. Lin. Que., writes Mgtf q

*‘I have bt-t-M uting your Spavin \WKg7 
Cure for many "years, always with JWSSWt 
exctilleut results."

Get Kendall's Spavin Cure at any 
druggist's. l*i ice, $1.00 per jR®
bottle. 6 bottles for foS.00. "A 
Treatise on the horse ’ free at 
druggists or from

US if five yd 
the whole quesl 

portation will be careful j
Wichita, Kans., Dec. 

including conductors, hr 
men and switchmen on 
City, Mexico and Orieu 
today denied a 20 per 1 
in wages. Two hundn 
men were involved in' 1 
homa. Texas and Mexico! 
the' unions to which thJ 
order a strike.

We wish to call your attention to 
the fact that most infestlous diseases 
such as whooping cough, diphtheria 
f^nd scarlet fever are contracted when 
the child has a cold. -Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy will quickly cure a 
cold and greatly lessen the danger of 
contracting these diseases. This rem_ 
edy is famous) for its cures of colds. 
Tt cotain-s no opium or other narcotic 
apd may be given to a child with im
plicit confidence. Sold by all dealers.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co„
Enasbori Falls, Viraient, U-SJ,

m :

W9m
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ENCE WORK TO ECZEMA SUFFERERS
If ytm are suffering from "skin 

troubles of any kind you should be 
very careful not to let them grow 
worse. Some of the most dreadful and 
disfiguring diseases began with a <

THE WAY OF AN OCTOPUS

BAY RAILWAY Will Canada Stand for the Exploita, 
«on of Hep 'Timber and Natural 

Resources as the States Have ON NEW G.T.P. HOTELFor Coughs 
Colds— 
Hoarseness-

NA-DRU-CO 
SYRUP OF 
LINSEED, 
LICORICE & 
CHLORODYNE
is a Safe, 
Reliable, 
Quick-acting 
Remedy. »

In 25c. and.
50c. Bottles 
at your 
Druggist’s.

of D. ROW AT, who, on account 
sickness, is Selling out, on*t When or Where It 

nence—Interests May 
suit—-New Grain Act 

That of the Late

CHARLES EDWARD RUSSELL hsa 
made for the Cosmopolitan a thorough 
investigation of lumberz-trust methods 
—he has followed th'e slippery trail 
of the ldmber oétopus literally from 
coast to coast—and he has the ‘goods’-’ 
You will be surprised at his revela
tions—at the tremendous power of 
the trusts its. brazen Indifference, to 
all but its own interests, its hold upon 
-legislators," its highway methods of 
national pocket-piCklntg. It Hvfl‘1 be a 
great series of articles—vitally . inter
act mg to every one who has ever 
bduight any part of a tree. The first 
article will appear in January. Sub-' 
scriiptions to Cosmopolitan will be ac
cepted n util December 5th, at the Spe
cial law rate- to Canada of $1.50. Cos-, 
mopolitan Agency, Box' ,851, Yfinnipeg.

General Manager Chamberlin Gives 
Spécifie Assurance of Company’s 
Intention to Begin Operations as 
Soon as the Agreement is Ratified 
by Legislature.

Prosecution of Laxy Violations Report
ed as jfecsulttii^- in DUtrinuntloji bl 
Sunday Salfes—-Attiiuûl Méétirfg in 
Toronto11 Elects1 Officers. 1 ;

cured very easily. The best recom
mended cure for all skin troubles is 
a wash made of Oil of Wtotergreen, 
Thymol, and other ingredients, accord
ing to the prescription of Dr. D. D. 
Dennis, the famous skin specialist.

This D. D. D. Prescription is scienti
fically compounded, and will not harm 
the 1 most delicate jjdn.

If you want instant relief from that 
torturing, itching Eczema, or would, 
like to have your face freed from un
sightly pimples or blotches, write the 
D. D. *D. Cà., Deipt., E. B. W., 49 Col- 
borne St. Toronto, and get a free trial 
bottle. It will relieve you. All drug
gists.

Thursday, Dec.
Bronchitis at 10:30 o’clock sharp, I will Sell at 

the above home 1 1-2 miles north and 
1- 2 mi le west of Pickardvlile, section 
12-59-27, the following described -Pro
perty to wit:

HORSES
7-year-old bay mare, sound, weighing 

1250 lbs. bred to draft stallion, 
7-year-old bay gelding, sound, weigh

ing 1400 lbs.
3-year-old bay mare, sound, weigh

ing 1150 lbs.* bred to draft Stallion 
9-year-old bay gelding, sound, weigh

ing 1000 lbs. ' ,r
- 10-year-old bay gelding, block y bXiilt, 

sound, weighing 1400 Iba.
CATTLE

8 cows, bred to calve in the spring.
1 pure-bred, but not registered short 

horn Durham cow;, bred. „
3 steers, rising 3, years old.
1 heifer, rising 3 years old.
1 heifer, rising 2 years old. 'Iv J ’
1 thoroughbred heifer, 2 years old.
3 steers, rising 2 years old.
1 thoroughbred bull calf.
7 spring calves. t

jti HOGS
2 yearling brood sows 
5 pigs, 6 months old.
12 pigs, 3 months old.
9 pigs, 3 months old.

CHICKENS
70 “mixed breeds” chickens.

IMPLEMENTS AND VEHICLES
1 Good Bain wagon.
1 2 1-2 inch bob sleigh.
1 good “market” bob sleigh with rbox. . 
1 top buggy, good.
1 Deering binder, good repair. .
1 McCormick mower, good repair.
1 Deering hay rake, nearly new.
1 Imperial 12-in. gang plow, nearly 

new.
1 nearly new Chatham fanning mtlL . i ” 
1 Cockshutt stubble plow, 16 inches,

nearly -new.
1 14-inch Manitoba brush breaker.
1 almost new, adjustable spring tooth 

harrow, 26 teeth.
1 Frost & Wood 7-ft. disc.
1 new Cockshutt 18 single disc, grain 

drill, for 4 horses.
1 Capital cream separator, good as

HARNESS
3 sets long trace double work harness.
1 set double driving harness.

GRAIN *

450 bushels wheat. dm
300 bushels barley (good)

2000 buShels oats, a large quantity or 
which are good seed.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
1 McCliary “Famous” Kitchen range, 

good as new.
1 heating stove.
1 extension dining table. ■
1 kitchen cupboard. n- • *.*'•.
1 sideboard. „ . ,v.t
1 swinging churn, and a great, many- 

other articles not mentioned herd'. 
SUNDRIES.

The usual lot of "sundries including 
wheelbarrow, crosscut saw, water, Mr- 
relis, forks, shovels, etc., etc. H ' *v;

REAL ESTATE
The farm consists of 480 acres IN) 

acres of which is cultivated, 18 acres 
being now seeded to fall wheat Will’ 

subject to a reserve

Toronto, Dec. 1—At -! the annual 
meeting of the Lord’s Day Alliance 
held today'at the Metropolitan church 
the local committee reported many 
prosecutions undertaken during the 
year. The result uf these prosecu
tions had been that rçien were no 
longer forced to work on construction 
»work on the Sàbbath, and that foods 
couid not be sold cn Sunday so pro- 
ïhiicüouSly as formerly. As a result 
of Stated cases carried' to the Court 
of appeals, cigars could ho longer be 
sold as drugs, and ice cream and 
candy fcould be sold only if incidental 
'tc ‘a meal.

The executive committee reported 
tha't many people yet misunderstood 

which was

I. 4—The discussion 
Id the fact that work 
p Bay railway had 
l- stopped, with no 
Ivhcn or where it 
In-again. The Minis- 
k spoke of tlie possi- 
hting a new starting 
kv route, 
had no

That work on the new G. T. P. hotel 
Will commence as soon after the ratifi
cation of the agreement by the legis
lature as weather conditions will per
mit, rs the assurance given by E. J. 
Chamberlin, general manager of the 
company, ih a ccmmunicfation receiv
ed by Mayor Armstrong yesterday.

“With a view to removing any 
doubt that may exist in the minds of 
the council as to the company’s ob
ligations under clause 5 of the agree
ment,” says Mr, Cham'berliti in the 

■ comrpunicatîui, “I bêg to give explicit 
assurance on behalf of the company 
that work will be commenced just as 
Æoon after the act of ratification has 
been passed as weather conditions will 
permit, and will be pushed vigorously 
to corhpletion With a view to comply
ing with the time limit called for by 
the said section eff the agreement,

Voice—

die Ghest

Similar 
Throat andreply to maks 

h that this coarse was 
pt of his definite pro- 
ktern people of early 
|f tile railway. The 
liisvussion woe a sur- 
buscirndis believed to 
v arrangement that 
b advantage to certain 

rests having special 
Government, 
in act was aniaranccfl 
nc same lines zts that 

introduced by the 
hment and prevented 
b law by the objec- 

n Conservative

Troubles of Mr. St. PIERRE, who. on account 
of sickness in the family, Is leaving 
the farm.

the[ aim of, tile alliance, 
not to coerce people Into worshipping 
on the Sabbath but merely to secure 

: for every workingman in Canada a 
wefekiy day cif rest. The legislative 

section of the alliance Had shown its 
power by the fact that several bills 
injurious to the preservation of Sun
day introduced into the House of Com
mons had been withdrawn because 
the activity of the Alliance.

In the afternoon the meeting was 
addressed by Prof. J. H. Farmer, of 
Mif&faster University, on "The Day of 
■Rest and National Obligation and a 
Moral Opportunity*’; by Rev. Dr. Rise 

.on "The Preservation of the Sabbath 
in Relation to the Family and the 
Church," and by Rev. W. M. Roches
ter on "Aspects of the Work.”

Attention was called to the fact that 
political meetings had been held re
cently on Sunday in different parts cf 
thé province. A resolution was passed 
calling the attention of the public to 
the illegality cf such a meeting. The 
code prohibiting such gatherings is 
as follows: It is not iawfuFfor any 
person on that day to hold, convene, 
or attend ariy public political meet
ings."

The following officers were elected: 
President, Rt. Rev. J. F. Sweeny, D. 
D„ bishop of Toronto; vice-presidents, 
J. R. MacDonald, Esq., Rev. A. Car
man, D.D., LL.D., Toronto*, Rt. Rev. 
W. L. Mills, D.D., LL,.D., Kingston, 
Prof. J. G. Farmer, Toronto; Rev. t>. 
Norman Tiicker,'London, Rev. T. Al
bert Moore, D.D., Toronto, Hon. J: 
M. Gibson, K.C.„ Lieutenant Govern
or of Ontario, Mrs. A. O. Rutherford; 
Toronto; secretary Rev. W. G. Han
na; general secretary for Canada, Rev. 
W. M. Rochester; treasurer, Chas. 
J. Copp, M.D.

Thursday, Dec. 14thTheir Majesties Are Enthusiastically 
Received -At Bombay en*' Route to 
the Durbar at Delhi. Streets Pre
sented Wonderful Scenes.

Bombay, Dec. 3—The steamship Me
dina, with King George V of England, 
and Queen Mary enroute to the Durbar 
arrived here' today. The Medina was 
saluted by the warships and by the 
shore batteries. When the King and 
Queen came ashore they were cheered 
by a vast crowd in multi-colored ap
parel, and In the course of their drive 
about the city in the afternoon were 
greeted enthusiastically everywhere.

After the Viceroy, the Governor and 
local government dignitaries aboard 
the ship had congratulated King 
George, India’s emperor, and Queen 
Mafy, landed at a graceful white and 
gilt dome in the pavilion of Saracenic 
pillars decorated with the Lotus ând 
the star of India. There, they receiv
ed the governmental officers and gorge 
otisly ^ clad Indian chiefs.

The* Sovereigns were seated in gold
en thrones and rested on carved ele
phants on a dais. Ôver them was a 
canopy of white silk upon which was 
emblazoned the cross of St. George. 
The white bearded native president of 
the municipality presented the official 

The arrival of

national Trust Company, Ltd
MONEY TO LOANm-m

PAID L'P CAPITAL. .. *1,300,000 HESERVE................... $1,200,0

On improved Farm property at lowest current ifftes 
Lew Expense and no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager

tlhe first private mcm-
b session and as is eus*- 
pe-mfoers get their ini- 
py turned out a heavy 
parliamentary mill. In 

targe number of ques- 
rere answered', several 
Ltional and two of ,par- 
rn interest -were (le

vy ere the Manitoloa 
Hudson Bay railway

1100 lbs., a good «worker or driver
HOGS.

1 good Berkshire brood sow.
1- good Berkshire boar.
25 6-months pigs (extra good ones).

HARNESS
1 set good heavy team .harness.
1 set good democrat harness.

IMPLEMENTS AND VEHICLES 
1 3: 1-2 inch skein. 3 inch tyre, Adam’s 

wagon complete.
1 2 1-2 inchHbob sleigh.
1 Massey-Harris bindr, used only one 

year.
• 1 14 double disc McCormick grain drill 

with grass seed attachment, neaw 
a year ago.

1 McCormick mower, used only one 
year.

1 McCormick hay rake, used only one 
year.

1 6-foot McCormick disc harrow, used 
only one year..

1 14-inch Cockshutt gang plow, 
only six days .

1 14-inch combination sod and s' 
plow.

1 14-inch brush breaker.
1 four-section iron harrow.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
1 cook stove new No. 9.
1 large new heater.
Several bedsteads and many 

useful articles.
GRAIN

400 bushels good 6 row seed barley. 
500 bushels feed oats.

50 bushels feed wheat.
HAY

40 tons timothy hay.
4 tops slough hay.

SUNDRIES
Hay rack, grindstone, forks and shov

els, etc., eac.
TERMS

All sums of $20.00 and under, cash 
on larger amounts a credit of 1! 
months may be had by purchasers fur. 
nishing approved joint lien notes bear, 
ing eight per cent. interest, 5 pel

♦ Corner Jasper Ave. and First strict Edinunton !

MURDEROUS A I TALK BN
A POLISH CHAMBERMAID

Kras a discussion intro- 
kvilfrid Laurier who 
Lion as to why the 

T. P. terminal station 
been stopped and an- 

l to naturalization, 
a. boundary matter was 
E. M. Macdonald (Pic- 
pd for papers with the 
[rtaining the terms of 
' boundary settlement, 
br p.olbiin nor Hon. 
would be drawn, how-

BRITAIN TO INTERVENE Helen Lymke Stabbed by m Jealous 
Lover, Who Stole Into St. Elmo 
Hotel, Where She Was Working. 
Assailant Has Not Yet Been Cap
tured by Police.

address df welcome. ----- _
the Sovereigns coincides with fhe great' 
Mohamedan festival of Bakrid. Every
body was in new clothes of the gayest 
hues. The street scenes presented 
wonderful harmonies and contrasts of 
color:

Replying to the address of welcome, 
the Emperor said he rejoiced at the 
opportunity of visiting again one of 
the jewels of the British Crown. , He 
was grateful that the" threatened scar
city of food in India had been dispell
ed. After the ceremony had been con
cluded, there followed a processional 
drive through the ,eo§ne of the riots 
in 1893. . v r

Whea tfie liver refuse to work there is no 
remedy like the combination of dandelion, man
drake and other ingredients in Parmelee’s 
Pills. They bring help to the digestive organs 
They dd not gripe. They stimulate natura, 
action. They drive out the undigested food 
Price 25c. a' box

Persia appea r to Britain ,
Setliement of Crisis With Russia Will 

be Referred to Great Britain—Ir»N 
Meantime Persia tieel^s Sympathy 
From United States.

Helen Lymko, a Polish chambermaid 
employed in the St. Elmo hotel, was 
stabbed by :a jealous lover shortly af
ter noon yesterday. The girl is in the 
General hosjfita* under the care of Qr. 
A. C. Robertson, and while badly 
wounded is believed hot to be fatally 
injured. The police are hopeful that 
they will be able to secure the arrest 
of her assailant.

Helen Lymkf, :s a young married 
woman, who, for sojne time pa^t, hS-s 
been living apart from her husband. 
Her assailant, whose name could not 
be ascertained up to the time of going 
to press, is a Pole, and has been forc
ing his attentions ufaon her for some 
time. It is stated that, deceiving no 
encouragement from the woman, he 
declared several times recently that 
he would kill her. He was not a guest 
at the hotel ahd had received no en
couragement from the management to 
enter the1"’building.
9 , YesteTday» however, he entered 
the hotel by the rear entrance, and, 
creeping up the stairs to the part ; of 
the house where the girl was working, 
mad an attack upon her with a knife, 
stabbing her iu the abdomen and also 
in the face, making an ugly gash on 
the right cheek. So far as could be 
ascertained, there were no witnesses 
to the affair, but the cries of the girl 
attracted the attention of persons in 
the lower part oî the building, wh« 
hastened to her assistance. Her as
sailant, by tills time, had retreated by 
the rear entrance and has not since 
been seen. It is said, however, that 
be is known to many and will be iden
tified wij^eut difficulty.

Dr. Robertson was called and under 
his indtnichons the woman was re
moved to the General hospital, where 
she is receiving attention.

P<sr melee’s
- VEGETABLE

used
-PersiaWashington, 

has made a"h appeal to Great Britain 
to act as intermediary in an effort to 
effect a settlement ot the crisis with 
Russia, according to ,a despatch re
ceived tonight from semi-official sour
ces in Teheran.

The progress of the Russian treops 
towards Telieran has been stopped 
temporarily. The troops, which were 
proceeding from Resht towards Kas- 
vln and Teheran, will be halted at the 
former city, and held outside Teheran 
so long as* there are no disturbances 
in the city. It is understood that 
Persia fias agreed to be bound, by any 
just settlement of the case tha-t Eng
land may 'rjfrch.

" 'Ehe pro incial assemblies, as -well 
as the national assembly, continue *o 
endorse the actions and position of 
W. Morgan Shuster, the American 
treasurer general. Persia has reached 
a critical moment in its history, gaya 
a cablegram from the United Persiad 
Press to the American newspapers. 
Her integrity and independence are 
being menaced in a manner most flag
rant. Its sincere efforts looking to 
the regenerance of the country have 
been violently arrested by Russia. Per
sia now declares herself innocent of 
any violation of international rights 
and trusting tc, the sympathy of the 
American press in an effort to arrive 
at some solution of the demands made 
by Russia, which will be compatible 
w'it’u the dignity and honor of a na
tion firmly resolved tci maintain by 
every means possible its liberty and 
independence.

Persia Sends Ultimatum.
London, Dec. 6—A despatch- from 

Teneran to the Post says Persia has 
seat an ultimatum to Russia demand
ing that tile Russian troops shall riot 
advance beyond Kazvin, and that not 
more Russian troops shall be sent 
there. If these demands are not ac
ceded tc within thirty hours Persia 
gives notice that she will attack the 
Russian troops. All factions, accord
ing tv the correspondent, are uniting 
against the Russians, whom they re
gard as the common enemy.
Turkey Refuses Russia’s Demands.

Berlin, Dec/’6—A despatch to the 
Morgen Post from Constantinople sal’s 
that the Porte has emphatically re
fused Russia’s demand that the Bos- 
pliorous and the Dardanelles shall be 
open to Russian warsnlps,

War Cloud Not Dissipated.
Paris, Dec. 6—The Paris newspap

ers give prominence to the German 
chancellor’s speagfi in the Reichstag. 
They are of thyropinion that the 
chancellor’s speech does not altogether 
dissipate "the nightmare of an im
pending European cataclysm."

that theILaurier said 
fcld back in order that 
ley might not be in- 
lOntario campaign. A 
liment in the debate 
lid on the (part of the 
Knees by both Conser
verai members for ro
le boundaries of any of 
lire extended or if they 
letter terms.
1 Humboldt brought on 
|y ratiwu: discussion by 
Lers in connection with 
I of work on th- V F to 
Lid U» thi-s, apt oq-i,he
lister ot Railways vvouiu 
ruction for a year. tir o, 
he said that owing to 
I made to him he con- 
sable to look into the 
Lr that there would be 
Ind a delay cf some 
er Borden said that 

no unnecessary delay, 
r of Railways was quite 
Incepting responsibility 
pne by his predecessors.

PERSIAN OFFICIAL
otherIS ASSASSINATED KAISER CANCELS RACE

WITHOUT APOLOGIESWild Scenes of Rioting Prevail in 
Teheran—If Russian Troops Ap
proach the City It Is Certain War 
Will Be Declared. •Believed That the German Emperor 

Takes This Means To Show His 
Displeasure to England Over the 
Speech of Sir Ed watt Grey.

New York, Dèc. 3—A London cable 
says: Much surprise is caused among 
British yachtsmen by the announce.- 
ment of the Kaiser’s sudden cancella,- 
tiop of a yacht race from Dover to 
Heligoland. The only reason advanc
ed here is that the Kaiser must have 
taken this step ■ for the purpose of 
publicly demonstrating his-displeasure 
toward thé British over Sir Edward 
Grey’s speech.

The Kaiser, anxious to encourage 
yachting, got leading English yachts
men two or three years ago to promise 
to enter a series of international races 
for ten days in 1912 at Kiel, with a 
preliminary race from Dover to Heligo
land, for various prizes given by him
self.

The yacht racing association of the 
United Kingdom at a meeting, Novem
ber 18, not only confirmed this ar
rangement, but completély altered 
other British regattas to suit the 
Kaiser’s wishes, and the Dover to 
Heligoland race was definitely fixed 
for June 15th, 1912. Today1 the racé 
was declared off, no apologies and no 
explahatims being offered:

also be offered, 
bid.

TERMS
All sums of $15.00 and under, cash 

credit <sri:

Popular Opinion In China I» That Pre- 
niter Hopes to be Controlling tej- 
fluence Behind tile Thrdnçï Im. 
periàlist Forces Meet With ïtevérses

Teheran, Dec. 2*-—Pririce Firman 
Firma, governor general Of the. prTV-t 
ince of Azerbaian» - is imported' to .ba .e 
been staiybed to death late today at 
■his home at; Tabriz. Tlie assassin is 
believed to have been an anti-Russian 
agitator who resented the Prince’s 
friendliness with Russia. Prince Fir
man Firma' wàs one of the best known 
officials of Persia.

Teheran is the scene of anti-Russian 
demonstrations tonight. The pbpulace 
is engaged in wild rioting and* the 
pci ice are unable to' restore order. 
Hadji Mohman Tfetgi, the reactionary 
leader who supported the regime of 
the former Shah, was shot to- death 
on the street in tront of his residence 
while demonstrating" with a crowd for 
assailing Russians.

He declared the Czar was one of 
the best friends his country had. He 
was expressing this opinion when 
three men opened fire with; revolvers 
and the reactionary leader fell dead, 
The assailants escaped. It is certain 
that if the Russian troops approach 
Téhéran there will be an outbreak 
that will result jn a declaration ot 
war.

on larger
months nu.,-------------- ,-------------— -
nishing approved joint lien notes "beafT- 
ing eight per cent, interest, five per 
cent, off for cash on credit, amounts* 
Terms on grain and land will be an
nounced .on day of sale. . ^
« C. H. WEBBER,

Auctioneer. 
JOHN E. WILLIAMS,'1^ 

Clerk.

of sale are complied with.
C. H. WEBBER, Auctioneer

F.E.I. GOVERNMENT RESIGNS

Hays DownLiberal Administration
Reins of Office and Conservative 

. Leader Is Called On. 
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Dec. 3—Pre

mier Palmer and members of the AUCTION SALENTS A.&G.W.
DISSALLBWED CENTRAL HORSE REPOSITORY

NO ACCLAMATIONS AREky Promoter Having 
|e Courts of Justice to 
Now Appealing to t;ie 
rnment

Late Victoria Stables, half a, 
from Centre Street, on 6th Avenue 
Easÿt, Calgary. ve..,*£ ,ai.;EXPECTED IN ONTARIO
SAT, DEC. 9, 11

(One O’clock)

15Û HEAD OF

ll—A petition has been 
Ih the Dominion Gov- 
t for the (lisallowaiio 
[he "Atberta Legislaturo 
klberta and Great Wa
ff on the allegation that 
ted seven million do'- 
kv. R. Clarke of Kai)- 
ther promoters of t'ne

icral CandidatesTWiti be Secured for 
Ridings Where Difficulty Has Been 
Experienced tn Rinding Opponents 
for Whitneys Followers.

-All over the pre-DEEPENING OF WELLAND CANAL Toronto, Dec.
Vince the official nominations for the 
'legislature will be called for a. noon.
Sir James Wh-nfiéS' vMU spU-Vat Win
chester Springs, Dundas county, at his 
own riomination. The leader c,f the 
opposition, N.'W. Rowell, will speak 
at the North Oxford nominatiofl 1« 
Woodstock.

Although thirty seats were without 
candidates in the Liberal camp a 
week ago, F. N. Wood, Liberal organ
izer for the province, was confident 
that bv tonight every vacancy would

Catholic* May Eat Meat on Friday

London, Dec. 3—A circular from Bis
hop Fallon was read in the churches 
of London today announcing that be
cause of the fact that the feast of the 
Immaculate conception falls this year 
on a Friday, December 8th, Catholics 
have been permitted by his Holiness 
the Pope to eat meet on that day.

CORPORATIONS ARE «ROWINGOttawa, Dec. 5 ‘We. will deal with 
this business question from the stand
point of a business government, but I 
cannot promise you immediate action," 
was the reply cf the premier to an 
important deputation from the Ontario 
Associated Boards of. Trade, which 
waited upon him and file olleagues 
this morning to ask for the immédi
at edeepening of the Welland canal.

“But," he added, "our object is to 
keep Canadian trade In Canadian 
channels tc. continue as "much as we ! 
can the policy of making our trade 
run east and west. - We have already 
received a similar deputation in re
gard to the Georgian Bay canal, and 
I can assure you that the whole ques
tion of transportation will be given the 
most careful consideration. We would 
net embark upon the construction of 
the nâvy without due consideration ! 
and I am sure that you, as buslriess ; 
men, would not ask us to pledge our- 
selves to any definite policy of sb 
heavy a character without due con
sideration.

“As business then would net enter 
into any great undertaking without 
careful thought and you- must give 
this, business government the same 
privilege. We have only been in pow
er for a few weeks, thoOgh to some 
of us it see-ms à -very much longer 
time, and you must'therefore.pardc-n 
us if we do not give you an answer 
off-hand, the whole question of trans
portation wifi be carefuly considered."

bney was secured : he 
ent cancelled the ron- 
its predecessors and 

Ids to be used for geu- Comprised of Heavy Work Teams, 
dingle Delivery Horses, seme first-class 
saddle horses single drivers, also two 
carload lots, Wagons, Dernocrafs, 
Buggies, Team Harness’ Single Har
ness.

Committed Suicide at Okotoks.
Okotoks, Altai, Dec. 2—Edward 

Malladew, a well known rancher of 
Millarville, committed suicide here 
this morning in the Grand Central 
hotel by blowing off the top of his 
head with a shot gun. Mr. Mallade-w 
who waj well known, came here from 
his ranch last night and registered 
at the Grand Central.

bein; unsuccessful in 
lefending the case lrr 
If the funds, the Fed- 
|e of disallowance is 
[he capital was raised 
nost entirely by United

ARE POLICING WEST RIVER Repudiate McNamaras,

Toronto, Dec. 4—The Typographical 
Union of Toronto has passed a resolu
tion repudiating the McNamaras, and 

-The British gun asking that labor be not condemned 
nee of the Am- j (ror the misdeeds of three or four mis- 
i. are effectually ; guided individuals. 1/ -I.-
ir. Chinese war I w-hole case bè thoroughly -gone ihtp,
ut trie pirates, j so as t. ' ” ; ------- ” ”-----
lias taken -place ! tt)at may be placed against labor of the 
>ers were driven I continent.

We intend to hold, a weekly saje a.L 
this Repository, and will conduct it 
under the same Rules and Regula
tions as applied to all the Principle 
Horse Repositories in Epglapd, a 
copy of which can be had by app-iying 
to À. Layzell, lOG. 6th Avenue East, 
Calgary.

Anyone wishing to buy and sell 
Horses will do well to see us, as we 
have on hand 500 Head of Horses, 
which we will sell in lots to suit put- 
ohasérs cOtniprising Sucking Colts, 
Yearlings—Carload Lets of Mares, 
etc,> etc.

Iwas filed by John T. 
lo, and Peter McGinnis 
Moss is solicitor for 
pGinnis is connected ADMIRAL SCHLEY’S OWN STORY.

A man died the other day. and with 
his death passed America’s most popu
lar naval hero—popular because cham- 1 
pioned by the people, though officially 
denied the full fruits o fhis long and 

‘brilliant service. This man was Ad
miral Schley, hero of Santiago, one of 
the great g ea-fighters of history.
Shortly before his death Admiral Sch
ley completed for Cosmopolitan a ser
ies of articles giving his personal re
collections of his forty-five years in 
the- navy. He was not anxious to do 
this for there was alt least one old 
sore that an autobiography must re
open. But we urged upon him the 
fact that nearly four million readers 
would see each installment of his 
story, and that most of these readers 
believed, with Admiral Dewey, that 
the men who stood on the deck of the 
BROOKLYN that July Sunday in ’98 
was entitled to the story of that great 
victory. So he consented to do it. 
Not in the cut and dried way, but un
locking his secret soul as he had 
never done before. The first install
ment of the autobiography, the life 
story Of a man worth while in the 
nation’s history appears in the Christ
mas number. Subscriptions to Cosmo
politan will be accepted until Decem
ber 8tb, at the special low rate to 
Canada at $1.60. Cosmopolitan Agency 
,Box 861, Winnipeg. ’ > ’

ings, North Hastings, Lincoln, Lon- 
it asks that the don and East Victoria. Conventions 

’ _•-’ ’ ' y, I wiu be held in London, East and West
to remove any tinge of wrong \ Hastings today and candidates se-

_  -1   „ .— J n — — $ «* r. a I «* Wnw A ^ 4- ^
cured.

I "This only leaves five constituencies 
I from Which I have not received the 
I late it advices, but I am not looking 
for a single acclamation in the pro
vince.” . .

Twenty-five rnembers of the last 
1 legislature have not been re-mominat- 
! ed. Of these eighteen are Conserva
tives, out of eighty-seven, and seven 

| are Liberals out of eighteen. A. B. 
I Hacker, of the local Liberals, refused 
tc .state whether the Liberals would 
put men in the field for thé remaining 
three York constituencies. The Inde
pendent Labor party has candidates "in 
each constituency in the County and 
will put up a strong fight.

•ew Quit Work.
SUSPECT ARRESTED,

Ic. 4.—That sailing on 
Pc late fall is n-ot all 
pown when the entire 
lamer Saskatoon, with 
p; the et.,.,*neer, quit 
ptire new crew had to 
e vessel is on her way 

to be laid up for the

\ : Lethbridge, Dec. 2—Behind iron 
| bril-s at the police station with special 
| ËÇard in charge, is' Juhn M. .-vnd.e.aoL, 

WSo is (relieved by the Calgary police 
tqjbe an a’/oc-mpdiee ,to the murder c>:

- ao-iin Middleton in Cal'gary a few days 
ago. His arrefit was a-ecnsplishei this

: afternoon by Detective Egan of the 
; city police, working In conjunction

- - with Sergeant Lamb, who was acting

$250,000 Fire ih KahSns City.

Kansas City. Dec. 5.—Fire which 
for some time threatened the entire 
wholesale district "of the city, des
troyed a five storey building at St. 
Louis and Sant Fe streets ' today of 
Long Brothers, wholesale grocery 
company. * The origin Of the fire is 
unknown. The loss is estimated at

CABIJ5 COMPANIES CUT V"
PRESS RATES IN TWO. =11

DON’T FORGET THE FIRST BIG 
OPENING SALE

NO RESERVE

London, Dec. 5—In the 
House of Commons today Post
master General Samuels an
nounced that as the result of 
negotiations, the various tele
graph and cable companies 
had. consented to accept press 
tèlegrams for Canada and the 
United States, not Of an urg
ent character, at half the pre
sent rates. Therefore, the 
rate between England and 
Canada, would be two pence 
halfpenny, instead of five pence 
per word, as at present.

for a Horse
Save a horse and you 

won’t have to buy one. 
Don’t sell or destroy any

TERMS CASH

4t? * # » Uf * 4$horse on account of 
Spavin, Splint, Ringbone,

•*»- w

A. LAYZELLCurb. Sprains or any ROCKEFELLER RESIGNS # 
FROM STANDARD OIL. *

I lameness. Spend 
pilar for abottle of j
pavln Cure .
pdy. Mr. J. 1L jfA

t your Sjtsvin CJBH 
l always with JKSk

p Cure at an j [•1.00 TMtr
65.00. "A ÆffflJZFS
fe ' free at RBM

Wichita, Kans., Dec. 4—Trainmen, 
including conductors, brakemen, fire
men and switchmen on the Kansas 
City, Mexico and Orient read, were 
today denied a 20 per cent, increase 
in wages. Two hundred and fifty 
men were involved fri Kansas, Okla
homa. Teiae an’d México." They believe
the unions to tytt^Vi they belong will
order a strike.

$15,000 Fire in Toronto.

Toronto, Dec. 5—Fifteen thousand j % 
dollars damage was done to the eon- j 
tents and machinery of the Bodern ;; 
Bros.' jeWelry factory, at the rear of | 
the -Julian Sale ccimpariy's. premises j 
on King street,. west, this mofrtihg. 
Tw«f thousand (toilsrs damage was also I 
done to the building. j <

Auctioneer
106 Sixth Avenue E., Calgury 

■Whone 2273.

New York, Dec. 4.—John D., 
Rockefeller resigned today ns 
president attd director of thé 
Standard Oil Counpany of 
New Jersey. John 1>. Aroh- 
lxild was elected president fn 
Mr. Rookeileller's vlace.

: v il il w 81 it" w

Fatally Suffocated.
Kindersley, Sask., Dec. 3—Frank 

Rug®, aged 26, a native of England, 
was fatally suffocated yesterday at 
the bottom of a well he was sinking 
on begrows farm seven miles south, 
east of here.

Russian Troops at Resht. ’
Teheran, Dec. 3.—Two thousand 

additional Russian troops have ar
rived 30 miles south of Resht.# * # # #

.jjli ’C'linir’-'•tdliJs,

mm’'i&ÂtiMki&iU

sin; e»
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The Standard OH Trust Is now of
ficially' and supposedly ended by pro
cess ot law. The important point is: 
wiv the price of oil go down?

A Cockshutt plow, made in Brant
ford, Ontario, sells in Minnesota for 
500 bushels of barley. In Manitoba It 
costs 1,700 bushels.

The Journal daily tells its readers 
that a number of Liberal members of 
the Legislature are to join with ♦be 
Conservative members to overthr "V 
the Slfton Government and replace it 
by a donservative Government. If the 
journal believes this it Judges the L b- 
eral members In question to be 
fools. If It does not so believe, It is 
asserting as a statement of fact what 
it does not think to be a fact.

Eomcnton's bank clearings for No
vember ran 10 per cent, higher than 
for any previous • month. They ex
ceeded the clearings for November, 
ltflf, by 77 per cent. There never was 
a tinfcc when the amount of business 
done,in Edmcnton was so large, and 
nevejf a time when it was growing 
mor > rapidly,

P —
Hon. Robert Rogers says he will 

carr^, on the immigration policy re
gardless of race, creed and color. If 
by that he means that he will exer
cise 3o discretion cr discrimination as 
to what races, creeds and colors he 
brin|h to Canada he may as well pre
pare jfor an explosion in the Pacific 
provjr.ee.

Tift women of the Old Land seem 
to be In a fair way to get the privil
ege A voting, If the unreasonable ele- 
men*. among them do not defeat the 
causé they have at heart, Premier 
Asquith has promised to not oppose 
an aînen&meiit -to the new Suffrage 
bill, extending the balloting power to 
womtn, though net personally in fayor 
of the experiment. Chancellor Lloyd 
George has gut his Influence on the side 
of tlfe cause, and will doubtless see 
to i;.Shat the suggested amendment is 
propëseÿ, Unless repetitions of last 
weeks rowdyism are allowéd to con- 
vinca the members of Parliament that 
womfn are incapable of conducting 
political agitations within the limits 
of a proper respect for law, the dis
franchised sex seem to be in a fair 
way of gaining ihu boon they seek.

The chief of police suggests the 
building of an infirmary where 
drunken men gathered in from the 
street:, may be conWed until the re- 
su’ts of the spree and the desire to 
prolong it have passed off. It should 
be dcn|^j To lock a man up in the 
cells over night, then fine him and 
tur l loose with a whirling head
and shaking nerves and a generally 
derailed condition of the faculties, is 
not a good way to make him stop get
ting drunk. After such treatment the 
Chances, are that if he has enough 
money fcjrft he will turn up again 
among the "drunk and disorderly” 
next morning, as the city allows 
whisky to be sold, knowing that some 
men will get drunk and make nuis
ances <t themselves, the city ought to 
bear the coat of lessening the eyil ef
fect? upon the unfortunate individual 
who gets drunk, and of abating the 
nuisance his getting drunk is to the 
behaving section of the community.

The Red Deer News denounces the 
Slfton Government for "putting all 
"the money they can lay hands on 
“into the great pile of buildings at 
“Edmonton to the detriment of farm- 
"ers who are crying out for better 
"roeds." To say nothing of fairness, 
the Red Deer News does not think 
honestly to be good policy. The plans 
for th#'Pariiament buildings were pre
pared. approved by the Legislature, 
and w’drk begun, long before the Stf- 
ten Government came into office. Tf 
the plans provided for unnecessarily 
larrr or costly buildings why did act 
the frlinds of the News in the Legis
lature pay so when the item was be
fore life House? And if the view rt 
the Cgnservative party is that the 
plans tfere too liberal why did not 'lie 
leadi r of that party say so while alter
ation Of the plans was possible? To 
come along at this stage and com
plain that the cost is excessive is 
childish. And to attempt to fasten 
blame "for the costliness upon a Gov
ernment no member of which was in 
the Legislature when the Conserva
tive plembers voted for the accept- 

1 ancc af the plane and the spending, 
•f the money is not honest.

A ■ _____________ __
A BLOCKADE JUSTIFIABLE.

The supposition at Ottawa would te 
justifiable in holding up supply until 
ttie G qgr eminent makes clear Its posl-

;__ ;

uon on me naval question. It is the 
uuXy of a Government of a country 
having democra.ie institutions .o 
mane ,piain io me people whose busi
ness It nas in hand what are its in- 
tenutus on matters of great concern 
vo mem. it is the uusiness of au Op
position to force an unwilling ûovern- 
men* to do so, The naval question is 
one of vital importance to Canada and 
to the Empire, and in that question 
the premier Dominion of the Empire 
should lead the way for the other 
colonies. Two years ago Mr. Borden 
was stumping the country declaring 
that a crisis was at hand—a crisis 'so 
grave that it could only be properly 
met if Canada forthwith despatched 
seveial millions of dollars to the Brit
ish Admiralty, te be used in the build
ing of warships. If there was a crisis 
then, there is a still more dangerous 
crisis now. Britain has never stood 
so rear the verge of war with a pow
erful sea rival since the days of Na
poleon. It is unthinkable that at this 
time the Government of Canada 
should not have In mind some plan 
foi participating quickly and effect
ively In the strengthening of the Ini-, 
per? :, defences at sea. If the Govern
ment has no such plan its continuance 
in power is a menace to both Canada 
and the Empire. If the Government 
has any such plan it has not deigned 
to take the country into its confidence. 
The Opposition would be fighting the 
battle cf the Empire, and of Canadian 
continuance in the Empire, in delib
erately and absolutely refusing <o 
gran: supply to the Ministers until 
thesi definitely* declare whether or 
not they propose to do anything to se
cure the continuance of Canada as a 
British possession or to help maintain 
tne prestige and authority of the flag 
on and beyond the sea.

A GOOD SESSION'S WORK MAPPED 
OUT.

The out-worn criticism that it is 
notable for what is omitted rather 
than for what is contained will not fit 
the speech from the throne at the op
ening of the Legislature. In sharp 
contrast to the sorry collection of neg
ative proposals and sinister designs 
which His Royal Highness was male 
to an ounce at the opening of Parlia
ment a fortnight since the speech read 
by His Honor on Thursday outlined a 
program of really important legisla
tion and forecasted a busy and profit
able session of the House. By way of 
introduction, fitting reference was 
made to the fact that the Legislature 
is assembled or the first time in its 
permanent home, located on a site 
where formerly stood a council house 
of the great company whose word was 
law in all this western land for nearly 
two centuries; to the coronation of 
Ttielr Majesties, at which the Province 
was represented in. the person of 
Premier Slfton; and to the retirement 
of Esrl Grey and his succession by ohe 
Duke of Connaught as representative 
of HI Majesty in Canada.- Transpor
tation is to figure largely in the busi
ness of the session. The need of rail
ways to open up the immense districts 
of the great north-land is noted, as 
well as the need of new lines to ac- 
ccmr.icdate setlement in the older 
par s which has pushed out for beyond 
the districts ser.-ed by existing lines. 
To meet this condition the Govern
ment has adopted a policy of aggres
sive railway extension and will pre
sent for the approval of the House a 
number of projects for new lines, 
comprising a comprehensive railway 
program. This will be supplemented 
by prevision for carrying on the work 
of read-making in the newer parts, 
special attention being given to the 
building of trunk roads connecting out
lying districts with their nearest avail
able railway joints. The good work 
being done by the demonstration 
farms is to be ^followed up by. a 
scheme for giving systematic educa
tion in agricultural subjects. Approval 
will be asked of plans for extending 
the. telephone system of the Province. 
Legislation will be Introduced provid
ing for rural and municipal organiza
tion. The insurance of crops against 
hail will again be the subject of c >n- 
sideration. The gratifying announco- 
men' is made that pending action of 
the Federal Government regarding *he 
public resources, arrangements are 
being made for making a survey of thu 
water powers of the Province, to the 
end that should thèse be giyen in 
to the charge of the Province their 
administration may be determined 
with knowledge c.f how best the pub
lic interests may be served. There is 
amp'e material in this program for a 
session of most useful werk. Indeed, 
did the members do no more than pro
vide in generous and efficient way lor 
the solving of the transportation pr ib- 
lem the session must go dciwn to his
tory as one of the most important— 
if not the most important—yet held.

The Journal continues to demand 
that the money of the Province be 
handed over to Mr. Clarke and his 
friends without further delay. Such 
consuming anxiety to bestow a gratu
ity from the public chest upon an un
deserving association of gentlèmen Is 
not usually Shown by those who have 
no hope of sharing in the division of 
it.

According to the Minister of the 
Interior, the business of Mr. Arthur 
Haw lies is to negotiate a kind of part
nership between the Federal and Pro
vincial Governments in the carrying 
on of immigration work. That per
haps is as good excuse for his em
ployment as could have been offered. 
That it is other than an excuse few

wili believe. It is much more proe- 
ab!e that Mr. Hawkes mission is to 
link up the Federal and Provincial 
Conservative organizations, with the 
especial duty of rounding up the 
“British born" voters in support of 
the Nationalist ministry in time paid 
for by the money of the people and 
supposedly employed in the public 
sert" ce.

Having been defeated in the at
tempt to get hands on the Province’s 
money by proceed of law, Mr. Clarke 
and his associates will nciw attempt to 
raid the Provincial treasury through 
the avenue of political Influence. 
They have applied to the Dominion 
Government to disallow the act of 
the Legislature declaring the broken 
contiact annulled and dissolving the 
derelict Great Waterways company. 
If the Edincnton Journal and those 
for whom it speaks have their way 
the outrage will be permitted, and the 
six millions odd which the court de
clared to be the property of the Pro
vince will be turned over to the mem
bers of the former company of gen
tlemen adventurers.

Friday’s discussion in Parliament 
brought ont clearly that the prairie 
settler today pays duty on lumber 
that was admitted free of duty before 
September 21st, and that he pays it 
as the direct result of the demand cf 
the British Columbia lumber men's 
combine. Mr. Knowles, of Moose 
Jaw brought the matter up. The 
Minister of Customs admitted the 
facta, and defended me Imposition of 
the duty by accusing the purchasers 
of the lumber formerly admitted duty
free of being smugglers. In this he 
was backed by Mr. Taylor of Nsw 
Westminster, who spoke for the mill- 
men, and by Mëighen, of Portage La 
Praiiie. Messrs Neely, of Humboldt, 
and Clark, of Red Deer, supported the 
interests of the settlers. It was a for
lorn hope, however, and the settler 
must continue to pay the piper.

For a fortnight the Opposition at 
Ottawa persistently demanded a state
ment from the Government as to their 
inter tiens in regard to naval matters. 
They have failed to get it, and Par
liament and the country know as little 
about what the Ministers have in 
min 1 as they did two weeks ago. All 
that is known is that the plans for 
building a Canadian fleet have been 
abandoned and that more time is to 
be frittered away in consultations 
with the Admiralty—and perhaps in 
the taking of a plebiscite to find out 
whether the Nationalists or the Im
perialists can poll the most vo :es. 
This while Great Britain and Germany 
are nearer to flying at each others 
throats than they have ever been 
since thé Boer war! Should a con
flict come from the present sources 
of disagreement its coming is a mat
ter of months, and it will find Canaja 
with' no vessels with which to help 
keen open the wheat and beef route 
to the Old Lend, and none building. 
Such is the shameful pass tc* which 
Canada is brought by the domina ice 
of the Empire-hating faction Into 
whoso hands Mr. Borden has voiunto.r- 
ily given the dictation of our relations 
to the Empire.

The Minister of Customs declines to 
assume responsibility for interpreting 
the customs law so as to exclude 
roue-h lumber from free entry into 
Western Canada. The blame, he safs, 
rests upon the tariff board. If that 
is so the tariff board should draw -he 
Minister’s salary and occupy his seat 
in Parliament. This attempt to wrig
gle out of administrative responsibility 
by laying the blame on a body which 
the public cannot get at, is an indica
tion of wlhat we will have to expert 
whe the promised tariff commiss'on 
gets to its deadly wirk. When com- 
plair ts are made that, the tariff has 
been raised the complaining member 
will be told that the blame does not 
really rest with the Government at 
all, but with this commission of ex 
pen ). who in the fullness of their 
lop-sided knowledge and the ripeness 
of their prejudice he.ve decided that 
the increase would be a desirable ap
plication of their pet theory. Similar
ly. when a member presses for reduc
tion of . duty he will be referred to 
their same precious commission, and 
told that he must first convince th's 
aggregation of ingrained protection
ists that tariff reduction is a good 
thing before he can get even a hear
ing nom the Government. The public 
an indebted tc> Dr. Reid for an early" 
and illuminating instance of how the 
present Ministers intend to use the 
tariff board, the tariff commission, and 
wha: not other bodies of irresponsible 
character are or may be interpqsed 
between the people and the people’s 
busii-ess. These are to be used as 
soapq-goats for Ministers who have 
not the courage to take manful re
sponsibility for their own acts.

the catastrophe to faulty gas mains j the officers of the law lay hands upon 
in ti.e building. Investigations were j a man his friends will suspend Judg- 
stàr'ed by the law authorities and in ment of his innocence or guilt until
the course cf time two brothers named 
McNamara were arrested and held for 
connection with the affair. This the 
officials of the labbr unions declared 
to be the outcome of a plot on the 
part of the officers of the state to fix 
responsibility for the outrage upon 
the'labor organizations whether or not.
Papers published in the supposed in
terests of the unions, and Socialist 
paper! ait once took up the cry, declar
ed thi McNamara’s to be innovait 
mon, and began a deliberate campa gn 
to inflame the minds of unicn mem
ber! against the officers of the law 
and to bring the whole machinery of 
jus dee Into disrepute as an engine for 
thi infliction cf Injury upon labor 
organizations. Through the influence 
of ti ese officials and organs subscrip
tions were started and money sub
scribed by labor unions, in Canada 
as well as in the United States, to 
aid ir: the defence of the supposedly 
innocent prisoners. As lctig as Justice 
could be delayed by delaying the se
lection of jurors and other legal =°minS to them- there is nothing in

t the manoeuvre to cause alarm to the

the evidence against him has been 
made known. Under the politico- 
judicial system pertaining south of the 
border whatever works in that direc
tion will make for the security of life 
and property.

The greup of Conservative lawyer-pol
iticians who are promo-ting—and per
haps inspiring—the endeavors of cer
tain individuals to get hands upon the 
Provincial funds have given notice 
that they will appeal ta the Supreme 
Court en banc from the decision Mr. 
Justice Stuart. There is nothing sur
prising in this. The Legislature being 
in session, it is no doubt thought by 
them to be a good time to do a little 
political hay-mAking bY the cheap ard 
easy method cif an appeal. Neither, is 
there in it anything that should be 
disturbing to the Liberals. If their 
opponents choose to try to gain popu
larity by instigating or aiding the 
plunder of the provincial purse by a 
group of gentlemen who have nothing

accommodation of settlement already 
existing and rapidly extending. It 
opens the door to wider settlement 
and larger development, to the utiliz
ation of varied resources and the In
crease of production, the promotion of 
prosperity, the growth of population 
and the in-crease of wealth. It means 
bigger and better things for every man 
-who has ctr is to have a stake in Al
berta.

manoeuvres the attorneys for the 
accused delayed it. But, as they now 
admit, the chain of evidence gathered 
up fc;.7 the state was unbreakable, and 
thsv found the best they cou.d do 
for their clients was tci advise them 
to tell the truth and rely on the 
clerroncy of the court. As the leading 
defence attorney put it, the confession 
was made because the accused were 
gnilt> and because there seemed no 
chance of their escaping if the case 
went to trial. It was for them a 
choice of denying the crime and be
ing hanged, or of ^dnnKting the 
crime and pro’xtbly escaping the gai- 
lows. To save their necks they plead 
guil .y;t James B. MicNamara to having 
blown up the Times building, and 
Joh l J. McNamara to having dyna
mite 1 the Llewellyn Iron Works. But 
Mr. Barrow makes clear that in plead
ing. guilty they were not pleading 
falsely to escape the rope, but were 
simply confessing whet they were 
reallj guilty of and could not escape 
the penalty for. As the result cf their 
confession it is claimed they are in 
po danger of swinging; James B. 
being likely to get a life sentence, and 
John J. a fourteen year term. If 
thu: is the outcome it will do little.to 
check the alarming growth of an
archism in the United States ,and to 
make life and property there more 
safe. A map wnci dynamites a build
ing in which there are people must 
be supposed tc» be willing that the 
people should be Killed as the result 
of h:=3 doings, whether he really wishes 
to cause their deaths* or not; arid for 
hisf crime there ia on'ly one proper 
punishment. This fpair of inhuman 
monsters should be hanged.

The Whitney Government bécured 
thirteen seats by acclamation. Thir
teen was always an unlucky number.

The Winnipeg Telegram argues it 
length that the money-lenders do not 
and cannot preventjWar; and imagines 
it has clinched the argument by sav
ing that when two .men want to fight 

| they do not step toe consult the finan
ciers, but just pee4y6ff their coats and 
go at it. But suppose the two men 
in Question happen to be a thousand 
miles apart, and the walking bad- 
does net the occurrence of the com
bat depend on whether they can raise 
the price?

friends of the Government. It is the 
business of the Liberal party to pro
tect and promote the public interest 
against private enactment, as it 
has,, not infrequently, been the busi
ness of the Conservative party to pro
mote private interest at the public 
expense. That the Conservatives of 
Alberta are attesting their lineage by 
taking up the cause of the former 
members of a dead and dissolved 
company with the avowed object of 
making these the recipients of' a huge 
benevolence from the public chest, 
only means that the Liberals have to 
stand by the public and let their en
emies destroy themselves. Whether 
the attempt is made in the courts or 
through political pull does not alter 
either the nature of the attempt or 
the duty of the Liberals. That an
other effort Is to be made in the courts 
may indicate that the Borden Govern
ment do not think it safe to trample 
on the rights of the Province and to 
annul the act of the Legislature, at 
the bidding of their friends and the 
friends’ allies, even on the assurance 
of the Edmonton Journal that it 
would be highly gratified if that were 
done

Work on the Hudson Bay railway 
has been stopped, absolutely, and no 
ohe knows for how long. The Minis
ter of Railways indicated en Monday 01 the Province is for colonization
that a new starting point and a neiw roatis: that of the southern half for

A PROVINCIAL RAILWAY POLICY.
The detailed program put before 

the memibers of the Legislature on 
Tuesday more than substantiates the 
promise of Premier Sifton of a rail
way policy consistent with the capa
bilities and needs of the Province. It 
is a truly Provincial policy, in the the 
number of lines proposed and the 
areas to be served by them, and con
stitutes the most extensive program 
of railway construction yet put be
fore the Legislature at a single ses- 
sioti. It would be not unreasonable 
to suppose it the largest railway pro
gram the Legislature will ever he re
quired to deal with in a single ses
sion, for with these projècted lines 
bui.t the railway problem of the fu
ture, will be largely reduced to a mat
ter of providing branches and feeders 
to trunk roads already in existence. 
The dual requirements of the two 
halves of the Province afford the key 
to the whole comprehensive scheme. 
The northern half of the Province is 
yet practically Without railway accom
modation, and with comparatively lit
tle settlement. The southern half 
contains a considerable number of 
railway lines, but settlement has 
spread out in all directions beyond the 
limits of the area adequately served 
by these. The need for the northern

route might be selected. This would 
like!;, mean a delay of several years. 
It begins to look as though the Gov
ernment's financial friends were get
ting ir. their fine work on this Gov
ernment-ownership project. It is re
called that when Mr. Borden returned 
frc.ni hie western tour last summer 
he received a letter from one of the 
ring of wealthy Toronto gentlemen 
who were financing his war, repri
manding him for having spoken in 
favor of a Government-owned road i o ! 
the Bay, and telling him plainly that 
his backers weremed putting up their 
money to facilitate the preaching of 
the Government-ownership doctrine. 
It begins to look as if the project for 
a Government road was off, and that

roads to accommodate settlement al
ready existing and in process.

Ample provision is made for both 
these needs. The great region to the 
north-west and the north is to be 
penetrated by three several lines, open
ing up the Grande Prairie, and Peace 
Rivec and the Fort McMurray dis
tricts respectively. The belt of settled 
country along the north bank of the 
Saskatchewan is to be traversed from 
end to end by a railway from Edmon
ton tc the eastern boundary of the 
Province in the neighborhood of Cold 
Lake. A loop is to be built from 
Bruderheim north et the main line 
of the C.N.R. to a point between 
ranges 5 and 6 ; and from this point 
a line will run directly south to the

Emperor William is so "huffy” at 
Sir Edward Grey that he has called 
off the Dover-Heligoland yacht race. 
Kings are but clay.

The mortality among civil servants 
who happen to be Grits is developing 
into an epidemic. W. M. Ingram, 
inspector of school lands, is the last 
one who has "resigned." The hun
gry must be fed.

Tne B. C. Conservatives met in con
vention the other day and resolved 
that the duty on fruit should ibe in- 
cretsed. They followed this by re
solving that the cause of the increas
ing cost of living should be investi
gate’- The B.C. Conservatives have 
a very unpleasant idea of humor, or 
else they have no reasoning faculties.

Protectionist papers continue to tell 
us about the United States factories 
wh'csi doors are being closed and 
wh ise employees are without wo-k 
and wages. From the persistency 
with which they advertise the coin
cidence of hard times and high tar
iff oi e would suppose the protectionist 
papers yearned for a period of hard 
times in Canada.

The Montreal Gazette makes an at
tempt to show that combines are not 
an evil exclusive to protectionist 
cour tries and succeeds' rather differ- 
ntlv than it hoped. It relates the 
history of a “working agreement” 
through which a number of British 
structural steel makers are trying to 
put their competitors out of business— 
by giving rebates to dealers who buy 
only from themselves. The protection 
why h free trade gives the consumer 
cou’d hardly be better shown than in 
the means which these cenbiners of 
the Old Land are forced to adopt to 
secure control of the market. Instead 
cf bt osting the price of steel—as 
would be done in a protectionist 
country—the combine is to lower it. 
And for the loss they sustain in giv
ing the rebates the combiners will 
not he able later on to recoup them
selves by raising the price to undue 
heights, because the foreign steel
makers would then undersell them. 
tf the only combine known to free 
trade is a combine which lowers prices 
and sharpens competition, the more 
•he fact is made known the more pop
ular free trade is likely to become— 
especially in countries afflicted with 
high tariffs and the kind of combines 
which breed in their shelter.

THE McNAMARA CONFESSION.
Hit confession of the McNamara 

brothers brings to a close one of the 
most sensational trials ever held *h 
the United States, and one which has 
aroused a very large amount’ of ..n- 
teiest in this country. On Oct. ill sit, 
1310, the office of the Los Angeles 
Timer, was wrecked by an exrlos-lonb 
and the bodies of-21 employees burl id 
in tie ruins. General Otis, proprietor 
of the. Times, at once declared the 
exptosion to have been produced by 
dynamite and laid the blame at the 
door of hostile labor organizations. The 
officials of these organizations at once 
repudiated the charge, and attributed

When next the Hudson Bay railway ! international boundary .through ex- 
is 1 card of it will be a project to be ccIlent m’ixed farming country along 
undertaken by a company. the eastern boundary ot the Province

— and through the heart of the ranch-
Tht labor unions are now getting , in8 district farther south. From Cam- 

awa-.- from the McNamaras as fast as rose the Strathcena-Camrose line 
possible, and have been passing- re- w*11 be continued south-easterly to 
solutions calling for the infliction of torri Part of a direct line to Regina, 

I the extreme penalty of the law upon ! thu-, providing a fourth main trunk 
c fiends. The course is wise—in l,np from central Alberta to the mar- 

,Ct' la necessary, if the labor organ- . keta of the east and south. West 9f
izations do not want to be suspected—! the C. and E. and ait a distance of 
unjustly, but none the less surely—of eighteen miles or so another through 
sympathizing with violence and con- j ,ine is to be built from Strathcona 

oning murder. The circumstances *r°uuh to Pincher Creek, accommo- 
roa e the course more necessary than dating the settlers who have pushed
it would otherwise have been. When 

c McNamaras were arrested ho 
abo" organizations rose to their i.e-

evi-fence. without waiting to hear

out beyond the country advantageous 
ly served by the C. and E. and pro
viding better facilities for the dis- 

oe,_ tribetton cf the enormous fuel sup- 
enc0 or consider the possible cense- P|ieS which in days to come will be 

_he accused were declar'd from the coal deposits in the
foothills. From Stettler another 
south-easterly line will join the Goose 
La nig road from Saskatoon to Calgary. 
Together, these projects comprise bne 
of the largest—if not the largest— 
raiivay extension schemes ever 
launched by a provincial government. 
Its inception means on the one hand 
the opening up of enormous resources 
hithei to unavailable; op thç other, the

THE ABORIGINES.
Wbat is the Indian population of 

Canada? Is it increasing or decreas
ing . These interesting questions are 
given definite answers in the annual 
rep< rt of the Department of Indian 
Affairs for the year ending March 31, 
a voluminous blue book of 752 pages, 
which has just been issued 

The total Indian population is shown 
in this -report to be 103,661, and the 
Eskimo population to be 4,600, a 
total cf 108,261 The prevalent notion 
chat the Indian is disappearing is not 
sustained by statistics The report 
says cn this subject; “In any locality 
where the Indians have passed 
through the period of exhaustion that 
must be met by any aboriginal race 
in contact with civilization, it is found 
that the population is either stable or 
upon the increase. The following com
parison of the population or the Six 
Nation or Iroquois Indians for five- 
year periods, since 1880, is a notable 
record and proves that the recupera
tive force of the race is remarkable. 
The word "recuperative” is used ad
visedly, as the gloomiest prophecies 
were made in the middle or the last 
century as to thp speedy and total 
extinction of the people of the 
leagt e

Six Nations, 1880.. .. 3,204
Six Nations, 1885.. .. 3,216
Six Nations, 1890 . . .. 3,425
Six Nations, 1895.. .. 3,620
Six Nations, 1900.. .. 3,988
Six Nations, 1905.. .. 4,267
Six Nations, 1910.. .. 4,402

The net increase o<L, births over 
deaths in those portimy of Canada, 
where returns have been made for the 
year ir 346 The following statement 
give? the population by provinces amt 
districts:—

successfully is still existent. India is 
Uisnl.e tne restraint necessary to hos- 
pita' treatment, and experiments that 
have been carried out with ten hos- 
pita', have, owing to this reason, not 
been very successful; but it is assert
ed that the nature of this disease and 
the means of preventing its spread are 
gradually becoming disseminated 
amengst the Indians. The use cf a 
text took on hygiene, in which special 
chapters on tuberculosis are incorpor
ated, which has lately been adopted 
l'or use in the schools, it is expected, 
will familiarize the Indian children 
with the nature of the disease and thé 
steps that should be taken to prevent 
contagion. Beneficial results are ex
pected from the knowledge thus im
parti d.

Observation of law and order, it is 
stated, has been as usual very ge l- 
eral, and wide adherence to the moral 
code is recorded. On this subject the 
deputy superintendent general of In
dian affairs makes the following com
ment : "From their peculiar and sép
ara’e position in society, Indians are 
open to ignorant censure from a class 
of the community that stands aloof 
from all efforts to improve their con
dition; but, considering their prene- 
ness to be sought out and influenced 
by the less desirable members of the 
white communities, who tempt them 
wit.i their own vices, the Indians stand 
we'l as moral and law-abiding citi
zens. Their native code of morals is 
not, clause by clause, the same as that 
of tne white race, but they are cap
able of practicing Christian morals, 
and do so after education and experi
ence. The great bar to moral pro
gress from our point of view is the 
craving for intoxicants, which brings 
many other evils in Its train, and a 
certain license in the relation of the 
sexes which varies in its objectionable 
features in different sections of the 
country. The illegal liquor traffic is 
vigorously fought by the agenls, 
poll:3 and detectives of the depart- 
men. and many offenders are brought 
to justice annually and sentenced to 
fine cr imprisonment. The marriage 
customs and sexual morality of In
dian? can be raised only by educa
tion and Christianization and the 
gradual creation by these means, upon 
the reserves and their borders, of a 
strong -public opinion that will operate 
as a check upon irregularity of all 
kinc.s.”

A notable extension cf the influence 
of tile Indian department in the last 
year occurred in the district north of 
Albcita by the appointment of two 
Indian agents. One of these is located 
at F( rt Smith and the other at Fort 
Simpson. At those points experiments 
in forming will be carried cm to de
termine what crops can be grown in 
those latitudes. The gradual extension 
of responsibility is also noted in the 
case of the Eskimos, who have in past 
years not received any attention from 
officers of the department. Parlia
ment last session provided a small ap
propriation for the assistance of 
destitute Eskimos, and a portion of 
this has been administered through 
the Anglican missionaries for the 
need i of the Eskimos at Blacklead 
Islai d and Ashe Inlet. Thé extension 
of Ti eaty No. 5 tc Fort Churchill has 
also brought the Eskimos of that 
place into closer relations with the de
partment These interesting and self- 
reliant people make but few demands 
upon the Government, and, owing to 
their situation and manner cc life, it 
is difficult to assist them when the;’ 
most require it; hut It is hoped that 
not infrequently suffering and loss of 
life may he prevented by the timely 
issue of relief supplies.

Jhe wages and earnings of the In
dian i of Canada is indicated" in the 
folk wing table:

Agriculture ... $1,459,962.46
Beet .................... 236,753.36
Wages ....... 1.540,021.10
Fishing ............. 691,629.60
Hunting and

trapping .... 819,424.25
Various Indus

tries ............... 852.944.63

innocent. *,d their arrest was de- 
nounced as a plot on the part of the 
aw officers to bring discredit upon 
the labor organizations with whom 
the prisoners had been associated. The 
unwisdom and injustice of this pre
mature judgment, and of arraigning 
the authorities as criminal conspira
tors is now abundantly apparent. Its 
result should bç tfoqt hçreqfter whefl

Alberta .... 8,088
Fritish Columbia .. 24,581
Manitoba...................... 6,104
Nova Sccitia................ 2,026
New Brunswick. . . 1,802
Prince Edward Isl'd 292
Cntarlo......................... 22,496
Ç uebec............................ 11,462
Saskatchewan.............. 9,439
North-West Ter. .. 12,625
Ungava......................... 1,246
Yukon............................. 3,500

103,661
Eskimos........................ 4,600

Total ..'.. .. .. 108,261

Total ............ $5,600,735.40
The report of the Superintendent 

of Indian Education shows that there 
were 324 schools in operation during 
the year. Of this number 251 are 
classed as day schools, 54 as boarding 
schools and 19 as industrial schools. 
There was a total enrolment for the 
year of 11,190; 5,607 boys and 5,583 
girls. This show's an increase of 565 
pupils, as compared with the number 
enrcVed during the preceding year. 
Th ) percentage of attendance was 
60.44 per cent of the total enrolment. 
There was an attendance of 7,348 
pupils in the day schools; 2,269 in the 
boarding schools ana 1,573 in the in
dustrial schools.

Tho health of the aborigines 
throughout the year was, on the 
whole, well maintained, though the 
prevalence of epidemics of smallpox is 
me aliened Tuberculosis continues io 
be the greatest foe ©f the Indian race, 
and the difficulty of conVbatt|pg it

New Cardinals Honored.
Rome, Dec. 1—Pope Pius has ap

pointed Cardinal Parley a member cf 
the Constitutional and Propaganda 
Congregations, Cardinal O’Connell to 
the Congregations of Rights and Rea
dies, and Cardinal Falconio tn trie 
Congregations of Propaganda and Re
ligions.

Gets Heavy Sentence.
North Bay, Dec. 4.—Twenty years 

in the penitentiary, with twenty lash - 
es, was the sentence meted out to Ar
thur W. Rood, a young farmer, who 
was township tax collector. Rood w *s 
convicted of a serious offence against

You will find that druggists every
where speak well of Chtamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy. They know from 
long experience in the sale of it that 
In cases of coughs and colds it can 
always be depended upon, and that 
It is pleasant and safe to take. For
M^e by dealers.
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“Why did he confess?’ 
To this the oippo®in,g c 

the same answer. “Hé cd 
cause he was guilty and I 
there is to it,” declared Di| 
ney Fredericks.

“He was counselled to 
cause that was the best thi 
do in the opinion of col 
Clarence Darrow, chief ofl 
dant’s counsel. “J will sal 
there was no other reasbi 
in it. I’ve studied this cttael 
It presented a stone wall| 

Darrow s statement wa 
taken squarely in the facl 
cent arrest of Burt Fran I 
v est i gat or employed by ti 
and two others with him.I 
would have been précipitai 
able save by confession of | 
ers.

Lengthy Negotial
“Negotiations have bel 

week.” asserted Darrow. a|| 
corroborated by Distric 
Fredericks.

“We expected at one 
Jim would con f eslast 
he did not,” said Darrow. 
denied that external press* 
erted from union labor al 
sources as General HarrisoJ 
charged tonight in a fofT 
ment, or that the munici| 
to be held next Tuesday 
Job Harrimàn, one of rhl 
counsel is candidate for n| 
Tied any weight. It was 11 
Ha r rima n wap net consult* 
the deliberations.

Harriman Not Consl 
White gaunt and hoarse] 

'leaned against the wall 
and confirmed this. “Th* 
nothing to do with focal 
said. “I was not called i| 
en ce because the other attT 
they did not want 'the loCj| 
brought into it. T knew 
it until it happened.” A tell 
Darrow to Andrew Galladf 
Francisco labor leader ,coJ 
declaration.

A brother! y affection b(l 
worship, it became knoxp

Built In
rt ' =

EVERY tractor ownel 
this Canadian built! 

The Oliver gang I 
ment of fifty years of plq 
from years of actual el 
‘‘Oliver” tin a plow staJ 
ily concur with us in thil 
know Oliver plows frural 
nestly requested to maf 
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The CM
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breakage. Coulters fittl 
carrying weight easily ef
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STATEMÉXTMCNAMARA’S

Clean, Dry HeatLos Angeles, Dec. I—(By 
Jathes 8. McNamara): "I.may 
swings, but If I do it will be 
for" a principle. They could 
■ ever' have got us to the gal
lows on the évidence, but 1 
was afraid A - poor old John 
might get i ecatiSe of my 
light for Kte.

“I am not afraid and I will 
remain unafraid. 1*11 lake any
thing to save John, who côùîd 
licit -help getting Inté Yt.

“Poor Darrô*. Scott, and 
Davis are' all 'In .1 They felt 
mighty bad a'boxit this. ' I told 
them that I must save John, 
and told them to se'ë the dis
trict attorney and arrange to 
have me- string It' they would 
let off ‘Joliri, who ‘could hcit 
help himself. The talk drag
ged a bft,bût I turned the 
trick today, I pleaded guilty.

THE WOfiLD OF LABOR Clean, dry heat, with no 
smoke or odor and with 
no flying ashes or soot— 
that is what you get with 
a Perfection Smokeless 
Oil Heater.

Perfection *

Sensational End to Case 
that Has Created World 

Wide Interest.
Great Diversity of Opinion as to Ef

fect on Organized Labor.—Pub
lisher ol Times Makes Statement— 
Must Rid Organized Izabor of trim- 
mill Kfenu-nt He Stvys.

Washington, Dec. 1—Labor leaders 
at the national headquarters of the 
American Federation of Labor would 
not comment, tenight upon U>e unex
pected turn In affairs in the McNa
mara ct»se, nor its bearing uptin the 
cause of organized labor. Secretary 
Frank Morrison, of the Fédération, 
refused in Mr. Gompers" absence, to 
discuss the situation. He may make 
a statement tomorrciw.

That the temper of the American 
Federation of Labor has not chang
ed towards the McNamaras was evi
denced . when, almost simultaneously 
With the confession of the accused 
men in Los Angeles, there was mail
ed from Fede/ation headquarters a 
>veekly news letter ridiculing the pre.- 
coe(lings in Los Angeles.

Genera} Otis’ Statement.
Los Angeles. Cal., Dec. 1—General 

Harrison Grey Otis, publisher of the 
l.os Angeles Times, issued a statement 
tonight declaring that he had never 
denied the right of laborers of all 
classes to organize and act lawfully, 
and that the more enlightened leaders 
among the Socialists and labor unions 
found themselves unneryed and un
manned and for this reason pressure 
was brought upon the accused men 
to confess.

“The result may be, and ought to 
be, of great service to organized labor 
itself, which, with the criminal and 
monopolistic element eliminated, maÿ 
go on in a career the like of which it 
can never achieve by making itself an 
ally of violence, proscription, monopoly 
and crime.’’

Feeling In Toronto.
Toronto, Dec. 2—The news that the 

McNamaras had pleaded guilty to the 
cllarges< ot blowing up the office of 
the Los Angeles Times and the 
"Llewellyn Iron works, and killing C. 
J. Haggarty, caused excitement among 
litbor men here. First, the report was 
labelled "bogus,” but when later de
spatches conclusively confirmed it, the 
union men began first to doubt the 
genuineness of the confession, and 
then tci opetyy suggest that the con
fession was brought aibout by capital
ists as a death blow to trades union
ists.

“AH I have to say,” said»Jas. Steph
enson, president of the Independent 
Labor party, “is that it this report is 
true, there will be no case of hanging 
over it, but the families of the McNa
maras wjll be Well looked after in 
tlie line of money.

"It's a bogus cohfession, not because 
they are guilty-, but because something 
Is to be made by It.”

“bp yop mean.to say that capitalists 
have bought them over to make a 
confession?” the reporter asked.

"Tés, that's just what I mean. There 
is every évidence today that no money 
will be spared to crush trades union
ists. ft’s their only hope of continu
ing the spoliation of the workmen and 
in this trial capitalism was fighting 
for its life. To my mind, the McNa
maras were just taking part in a law
ful organized strike, but some one 
took advantage of the opportunity to 
attempt to prove that Labpr was a 
lawless body.”

“They got money to aid in the de
fence,” said another proniinent labor 
man. “New they " dan use it to hang 
them.”

Disapproves of Violence.
Montreal, Dee.- I—Mr. Gustave

France, of the Jacques Cartier Typo
graphical uriion, an ex-president of the 
Trade's and Labor Congress of Canada, 
(foe of the best known labor leaders 
in Eastern Canada, declared today in 
regard tc- the McNamara case in Los 
Angeles, that the organized workers . 
in Canada would never approve of vi
olence in labor disputes. He said he 
could hardly believe that the McNa
mara brothers were guilty of doing 
Such fiendish work and the news to
day astounded local labor.

JOHN J. McNAMARA
ALSO CONFESSES

The Perfection is the most reli
able and convenient heating device 
you can find. It is always ready 
for use. There are no pipes or 
flues or wires to bother you. You 
can pick it up and take it whereyet 
extra warmth is wanted.

Every mechanical improvement that 
experience could suggest was already 
embodied in the Perfection Heater. 
This year we have tried to add to its 
appearance. The drums arc finished 
either in tanquoise-tiue enamel or plain 
steel, as you prefer ; nickel trimmings ; 
as ornamental as it is indispensable to 
comfort

A special automatic device absolutely prevents 
smoking. All parts easily cleaned. Gallon font ; 
lasts nine hours. Cool handle ; damper top.
Deakt» everywhere ; or write for descriptive areolar to 

any agency of ^

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited
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Los Angeles, Dec. 1—Jaimés B. Mc
Namara pleaded guilty .to murder in 
the first degree in Jud^e Bordwell'e 
court today, and his brother, i. J. 
McNamara secretary of the Interna
tional Association of Structural Iron 
Workers, enitered a ipilea of g-udlty of 
having lynamitéd the Uêwe lyn Iron 
Works in Los Angetïés on ' Christmas 
Day, 1909. James M. McNamara’s con
fession clears lip absolutely the tra
gedy of the expl'dsi'Ôn and fire which 
at seven minutes after dev en on thé 
morning of October 1, 1910, wrecked 
the pant of the Los Angèles Times at 
First and Broadway and caused 7the 
death o-f tvvemty-one pensons. For 
nineteen of these deaths the McNa
mara brothers were indicted.

J. B. McNamara was on trial spe
cifically for the murder- of Chius. J. 
llag'.gai ity a machinist,- whose body 
was found nearer than any other the 
spot where the dynamite was suppos
ed to have been placed. The date of 
the sentence for both men was set fdr 
December 5, when it -is expected 'püis-.. 
tricit A'toraey Fredericks will ask *for. 
the Imprisonment for life of James JB. 
McNamara the c-orff essed murderer, 
and probably fourteen years' for the 
brother.

Men’s Dives Saved.
The men’s lives are considered sav

ed. The great contention that the Los 
Angeles Times was not dynamited is 
dead beyond reeurreotimn or argu
ment. Tonight a® the brothers sat to
gether in the county jail refusing to* 
see anyone or make any statement,

■He * A *&: *

with his brother, dohit -J., -were j*Jhtv- 
lÿ indicted for thé murder of hi tret e en 
of the twenty-cne Times* victims. 'Just 
before the time for "re-convening cf 
court, a big crowd surged into the 
chamber. Almdst the entire staff c f 
the district attorney's’ office came to 
the court room. Tlie incTmure where 
the attorneys were seated was also 
crowded with thèir friends, it being 
evident that a big sensation was ex
pected.

John J. McNamara pleaded guilty 
to dynamiting the Llewellyn Iron 
Works. They will be sentenced next 
Tuesday.

James B. McNa-ifiara probably wiil 
get life imprisonment.

John J. McNamara, it was rumored, 
will get 14 yeafs. w

John J. MdNamara entered the 
court this afternoon unhandcuffed and 
took a Seat a few feet away from his 
brother. Attorney James Scott sat 
with his arms arbund the prisoner. 
John J! was. smiling and- eheWirig 
gum. Attorney Davis of the defense 
began: “After long consideration,
your honor, we have concluded to 
withdraw the plea of not guilty against 
James B. McNamara/’ '

District Attorney Fredericks arose 
and the prisoner did likewise. “You 
have been arraigned, James B. Mc
Namara,” said'Fredericks, “and hâve 
heretofore e'ntered a plea of not guilty. 
Do you answer guilty?”

“Yes,” answered James B. McNa
mara. ' ,

Great Triai Ends Abruptly.
Within 1

JOHN J. MçNSecretary cf 
the Internationa! Association of 
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers. 
He pleaded guilty to blowing up the 
Llewellyn Iron Works.

Yes, Sir ! Clarke’s gloves are by far the best on the 
market to-day. .

Couldn’t very well be otherwise.
Best quality skins, tanned in our own tannery and made up 

irr our own factory. Not a step in the making that’s not watched 
over by our eagle-eyed inspectors. Perfectly finished the 
smallest stitch. *

Take our “ Horsehide ” Gloves, for example.
Real horsehide, remember—not cowhide.
Feel the soft, pliable skins. Note how neat and comfortable 

on the - hands.
Beats all how long they’ll wear—think they Were iron.
Guarantee them to be heat and wet proof. Stand scalding 

and scorching without getting hard.
Look for Clarke’s stamp on the gloves you buy, and make 

sure of best value for your money.
v minutes after the court 

- opened this af.tern< • >n, one of the great 
criminal trials of modern times had 
ended so abruptly that many of itiorsé 
supposedly on the inside of the (/are 
did not know it was going to happen. 
Thfe prisoners were taken back to 
jail, Judge Walter Bordweii retired 
tc- his châmbèrs, and the opposing 
counsel went to their rooms. y 

“The McNamaras have pleaded 
guilty because they were guihy,” was 
District Attorney John •£). Frederick’s 
comments.

-«.“If I’d have seen any way out cf 
it we would not have done it,” said 
Attorney Clarence S. Darrow, after 
the court closed. “We’ve had it un
der consideration since a week ngo 
Monday. I’m glad Its over with,” 
continued Mr. Darrow _ with a sign. 
•'We’ve been working on this for two 
•weeks and it has been the greatest 
strain of my life. The dynamite in 
the Lbs Angeles Times building was 

j biown up by James B. McNamara 
with nitro-glycerine, to be sure, but 

; the bomb touched ciff the gas and the 
j gas really did it.”

“Did yau have to wrestle hard with 
the McNamara* brothers to get that 

! admission ?” he was asked.
| Facts Were Overwhelming, 

j “Somewhat, but the /acts have been 
i overwhelming. Every loop-hole was 
| gathered in by the ptate. As far as 
| I am concerned, I felt that sooner etr 
| later it had to cémriè. Thinfes were 

happening In whicti big people are 
i interested. The movement wad im- 
! pelling. They wanted the matter

[ension cf the influence 
Department in the last 
n the district north of 

L appointment of two 
One of these is located 
and the other at Fort 
hose points experiments 
h be carried c»n to de
crops can be grown in 

The gradual extension 
ly is also noted in the 
pimos, who have in past 
kred any atjrfntion from 

department. Parlia- 
In provided a small ap- 
r the assistance of 
nos, and a portion of 
I administered through 
missionaries for the 
(Eskimos at Blacklead 

The extension

A. u. Clarke & Co., Ltd.
Toronto, Ccaeda

e Inlet
\ tc Fort Churchill has 

thatthe Eskimos 
|r relations with the de- 
[se interesting and self
make but few demands 
[rnment, and, owing to 
and manner cir life, it 

assist them when they 
t; but it is hoped that 
[y suffering and loss of 
revented by the timely 
supplies.

kid earnings of the In
na is indicated" in ths

concerned. There.are others Involved 
who may be arrested' at any time.”

W1M No* Believe ’titem’ Guilty
SL Louis, Dec. I—fJefiry Ferh'am, 

internatiorial president of the Order 
of Railroad Telegraphers told thé As- 
soeidled Press torylreh* that he would 
not believe the MeNamara. brothers 
guilty of the Ortonep charged against 
them, even though they had pleaded 
guilty.

"There is something wrong about 
this," he said.

Perham declared the investigation- 
conduated by the Paotiic Coast labor 
organizations had shown the Los An
geles Time® bulMdrag \yas destroyed by 
a ga« explosion. »

Labor Unionism Displeased.
Chicago, Dec. '1—"By holding off 

for So long, I consider Ihe MiSNamaras 
have, clone laibor unionism a great in
justice,’' said J. W. Kline, president of 
the 1 International Brotherhood or 
Blackfimiths and Helpers. “Thefr po- 
siitioti right along has been to arouse 
sympathy and the unions responded 
not only wiiflh sympathy, buit with

Attractive Felts
You will like The Harnburg Felt 

Boot when you see it on your foot. I 
looks so neat, shapely and stylish.

$1,459,962.46
236,753.36 Felt Boot will give you long service, too. 

It’s carefully made, durable, v,"ear- 
. resisting, warm. All sizes for men, 

women and children. At all
progressive defers jgæq&r

1.540,021.10
691,629.60 W K»nx]bur6 

Felt Boot 
Co. Lirnite.4

" Now Hamburg, OnL,
l .Vof converted -with any Trust

Ottawa Is After Walker
Port Arthur, Ont., pee. 4—Jack 

Walker, of •‘the Pert Arthur Hookey 
team, Is In-receipt of-a. good offer from 
the Ottawa Stanley Cup team. He has 
not decided whether "he will accept.

819,424.25

852.944.63

35.40. ... $5,600,
[cf the Superintendent 
ktion shows that there 
[is in operation during 
I this number 251 aro 
schools, 54 as boarding 
| as industrial schools, 
btal enrolment for the 
| 5,607 boys and 5,583 
[ws an increase of 565 
pared wit IF the num-oer 
r the preceding year. 
I of attendance was
pf the total enrolment.

attendance of 7,348 
Ly schools; 2,269 in tho 
s ana 1,573 in the in-

Note these features: Flexiblyjoirited, built-up frames 
xvl ich can be connected to make any size plow—each 
section easily conforms to lay of land. Conveniently 
located individual lever and gauge wheel—gauge wheel 
; laced so that the share maintains Oven depth. Gauge 
v heel mounted on rocking axle, making plows easy 
to raise out of ground, giving in effect a power lift. 
Closed steel pressed wheel with wide crowning tire 
and fcard-oil cup. Perfectly smooth platform- 
nothing in the way to hamper quick, free actio» in 
operating.

EVERY tractor owner owes it to himselfto investigate 
this Canadian built, Oliver Tractor Gang Plow.

The Oliver gang plow is the crowning accom plish
ment of fifty years of plow making. Those farmeis. r t-o 
from years of actual experience know that the t 
“Oliver” tin a plow stands for the best there is, will. »
ily concur with us in thisatatemetit. Those who <. t 
know Oliver plows from experience or reputation arc - . 
nestly requested to make the closest detailed examina
tion of the many new and practical‘features of the Oliver 
gang plow.

They Will Gef Oat in the Open 
And Keep in Good Health
WE have built Satlford Juvenile Clothing to meet the re

quirements of Stürdÿ Western Boys. Every Style of 
-Goat is Made Perfectly, both inside and out, "every 

stitch true, every, button firm. They are Made to Fil», are 
Extremely Warm and Comfortable, and give Splendid Wear.

Our Special Boys’ Overcoats for Fall is of 
Correct Medium Length, with or without 
Velvet Collar. Our Pea Jacket is made 
either Plain or with Canadian Navy Sign 

Both Garments

attached that when it meets an obstruction it lifts entite plow base, preventing 
,n springs. Trucks swiveled to allow for short turn and have extra wide face for

J . — — ■ — — •• — —- — Q — ^ J — — — .
Levers easy to operate whether, plows are m or out 

■f of grouad—have double latch,'making it convenient
^ to operate them with either or both hands, in" atiÿ posi-

breàkagè. Coulters.' fitted with cushion springs. Trucks swiveled to allow for short turn and have extra wide face for 
carrying weight easily even over soft ground—pitted scientifically to roll land level, producing best jpb oj_pjowing.

on arm. Both Garments are made in 
Tweeds, Friezes and other Good Materials.

Beam Adjust-
____ _______ ________________________is as ÏOtina nttetifeàry.

Curved, heavy steel frog stands greaterkfraih thâùrigÜV aWgle 
Oliver Tractor Gang PltiwS can be ticftfff 

choice ot four different styles of-bbttoriis' to meet
SewBSc j. Oliver Plows are shfd eScIttsivelvT . . , .

• GompariV of Attiériça.’ %éè thé Iti fc 
write at once to nearest brénéH -hTffje >dr full ’par* 
ticulars on both horse affa. ttitçtàr-dlrawfi'plows. -
/k, WESTERN CANADIAN BRANCH HbUSES : IntemeliomU

" ’ ' ’ ‘ ‘ " — *
i—Aita.i

Sûkj

tiou. Easy regulation of plot 
// ment to change spacing between1
V % c ' ■ ■ ’ l““

construction 
yoqr cZ,,-- _ _ .

titular so"il condition. Oliver 
by the International Harvester 

local agent, or, ‘

ASK YOUR , CLOTHING MAN
SANFORD CLOTHING

ittr par-

[■avy Sentence.
[>ec. 4.—Twenty years 
ary. with twenty lash- 
hnce meted out to Ar- 
a ynun? farmer. who- 
pt collector. Rood was 
Lerious offence against

up over the epnffeœHon end whHe they 
re -used to answer mamy of the ques- 
tioms put to itStotn *4tBey ’’totaitud lihéy 
believed ihôiÿ innocent.

Toronto. Ont..- Dec: 4—Ontario was 
visited by 6 cold snap today. The 
temperature at torohio being 12 above 
zero, yrline at Cochra.ne it was Is be-

SANFORD MFG. CO. LTDSa*.i Saskatoon, Sack.; ^eyburri, Sask.;
;g, Yoiàton,

Internationalthat druggists every- 
ivell of Chlamberlaln’s 
I They

MANUFACTURERSHamilton Winnipeg(Incorporated) USAfro-m
fin the sale of It that 
bhs and colds It can 
hded upon, and that 
Id safe to take. For 
re. „

Chicago

mtârnàïéiiSm mmèêiiimm-
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Â HAY LOFT
3 Tortures With His Kidneys

'e

. ,Si*$
4

• E»Ht think that Mr. Baker needed a surgeon more than GIN PIÏ.555. 
i werè . > bones broken. His back was strained, which was herder to 

cause nothing sc™":ed to do any good. It is the same with a sprained 
(fd brokenTeg. You can set the fracture and it will be well in six weeks 

cpraidptsy take'months to get weli. ... .*
vcver, tîr. Baker found the quick way to get relief from thé pain—here 

i words. T
>' . ; .... ;• " .. ‘ AOLTSVULB, C:-?» ~

“I have been a great sufferer fréta Kidney 
Troublefrom an injury to my back caused by felling 

from a hay loft about six years are. T-;L 
' left my kidneys weak, so that every edd 1 

got would settle in my kidneys and car.re 
intense suffering. I was advised, to try GIN 
PILLS. ,1 found, to my surprise, after taking 

'' two boxes, that the pains were relieved and*! . 
began to feel better. I am still taking GIN 
PILLS and feel sure I will be completely 
cured. I recommend GIN PILLS to all who 

. suffer from any Kidney Trouble”. C. BAKGH,
You see, the fall had strained the 

kidneys and they were affected by the 
slightest chill. GIN PILLS immedi
ately strengthened the kidneys— 
soothed any irritation and thus enabled 

the kidneys to overcome the effects of the fall.
If you are having pain in the back—or trouble 

with kidneys or bladder through accident on oven- 
work—do just as Mr. Baker did—take GIN PILLS 

TbejÇftviU help you—cure ydu—or we will promptly refund your money. Buy 
rix bercs at your dealer’s. If, after taking them, you-feel that Gin Pills have 
not yelped you, return the empty boxes and get your money. We will take your 
woroBor ft;-F 50e. a box, 6 for fa.50. Sample box sent free if you write National 
Druzand ehcn.ior.l Go.' of Canada, Limited, Dept A D Toronto.

fNATIONAL LAZY LIVER PILLS regulate the bowels and cure 
Constipation, Biliousness and Indigestion. 25c. a box. Ilf,

z

â
A BAD FALL

Old Clergyman Dead.

Montreal, Dec. 3—Rev. Canon Elle- 
good.Trector of the church of St. 
Jame| the Apostle, one of the oldest 
clergymen in the Dominion, passed 
away gt'itta. fesldenee at 8 o’clock this 
morning, - lié had been in very feeble 
healthTgCcSome time' and for,the past 
few JHWWi^êffd^âd been expected 
at anÿ minute/««Es . - -

Nelson Boy Killed Coasting.

Nelson, B.C.,Dec. 1—Harold Haynes, 
son of W. J. Haynes, died at the 
Sisters' hospital at Roasland today, the 
victim of a coasting accident At the 
crossing of a street he dashed under 
the feet of a: horse being- driven -by 
Mrs. Alex. Dinn, which reared and 
trampled upon.the lad. - The boy was 
picked up and taken to the hospital, 
but died soon after.

The Id
ReaffiogLamp Pm
, Opticians agree that the light from a good oil lamp is 
easier on the eyes than any other artificial light 

The Rayo Lamp is the best oil lamp made.
It gives a strong, yet soft, white light; aqd it never flickers. It pre

serves the eyesight of the young; it helps and quickens that of the old.
Yon can pay $5, $ 10, or $20 for other lamps, but you cannot get - 

better light than the low-priced Raya gives.
Made of solid brass, nickel-plated. Easily lighted, without remov- 

ing shade or chimney. Easy to dean and rewick.
Dealerr cTtrywherei or Write lor docriptive circuler direct to in, «scucy of

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited

•4É—

45 45 45 45 4? 45 4S»# * 45 * if 45 
=>:= « * 
45 G. T. P„ TO INCREASE 45
45 EXPRESS FACILITIES. 45
45 : 5=
45 Winnipeg, Dee. 4.—Owing to 4i 
45 the large amount of freight ,4i 
45 business being none a* Edmon- 4* 
45= ton, N- J- Ross, euperinten- 4i 
45 dent of the Canadian Express 4i 
45 office, will open a (permanent 45 
45 office in that district, and will 4? 
>.. in a few days despatch ten 45 

teams of horses and wagons to 45 
45 Edmonton. 45
45 ' ' 45
45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 & 45

APPEAL ENTERED IN 
THE SUIT AGAINST 

THE ROYAL BANK

j TYPOGRAPHICAL UNIONS 
REPUDIATE M’NAMARAS ;

TyiK)gra|>l lirai Unions Ask That 
Severest Penalty Be Handed Ont— 
Burns Says Gompers Knew of 
Their Guilt—-Asserts That He Wt-s 
Made Axvare of the Fait Months 
Ago. ,

<54545 45454545-454545 45 45454545#

45 G2ND SESSION OF 45

Solicitors for Defendants in Action 
Brought by Province to Recover À. 
& G.W. Railway Bond Sale Pro
ceeds—Enter Appeal Against De
rision#

T:

nail -
■■I
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A Strong Point of Superiority
in a McClary’s Sask-Alta Steel Range is the easy working 
lift top and broiler opening, adjusted easily by a simple 
pull at an Alaska cold handle. See the generous, opening 
for receiving your broiler or toaster—or for replenishing 
fuel. Better, all smoke and odors are carried into the 
chimney and out of the kitchen. The same lever works 
so the top remains down, leaving an oblong opening at the 
front, end when desired. A

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
Notice o-f appeal from the judgment 

of Justice Stuart, w-bo, on November 
4th last, found the Province of Al
berta entitled to recover $6,519,068.9S 
involved in the now famous suit 
against the Royal Bank of Canada, 
were filed in the Supreme Court to
day by Hyndman & Hyndman and 
Frank Ford, K.C., representing the 
defendants.

The apipeâl Will be heard at a ses
sion of the Supreme Oo-urt, sitting en 
'banc, to be held in Edmonton, MSarch 
19, 1912. -

The appeal filed, by Hyndman & 
Hyndman in behalf of hte bank does 
not differ materially from that oil 
Solicitor Ford for the other -two de
fendant», except as to points raised 
with reference to the Federal bank- 

1 img laws -being in alleged conflict with 
the provincial Act, leading up to the 
case now pending.

Counsel for the Royal Bank , of 
Canada set forth in the appeal that 
the judgment of Justice Stuart was 
-contrary to law, the evidence an-d 
weight of evidence; “that the learned 
trial judge erred in holding that the 
statute instituted An Act respecting 
bonds guaranteed for the Alberta and 
Great Waterways Railway Compa 
being an Act- to specify certain 
faults of the railway and consequent 
rights of the province,’ is intra vires 
of the Legislature of the province of 
Alberta; that the judge erred in hold
ing the said Act to be legislation of 
a purely local and private nature 
within the provisions of sub-secti-on 
16, of section 92, of the British North 
American Act; that the terms of said 
Act. even if valid, were not 
compiled with, that the. trial judge 
erred in finding that, a proper demand 
had been made for said money; that he 
erred in flpding, that the -bank was 
legally bound to honor the cheque of 
the provincial treasurer, made payable 
to the 'Imperial bank'of Canada, that 
he erred in-" finding that the moneys 
in question were the proceeds of a sale- 
of bonds of the defendant railway 
company within the meaning of the 
statute-referred to"; that te triai judgè 
should have found that the moneys 
in question were both In fact and at 
law outside of the territorial boundar
ies of the said province; that, te judge 
should have found that said Act is 
ultra vires in the legislature of the 
province, for the following among the 
other reasons:

“That the Act purports to and does 
not affèit the property* and civil rights 
outside of said province and does not 
deal with matters of a merely local 
and private nature within the province 
that the defendant bank is a creature 
of the parliament of the Dominion of 
Canada,, with its head office without 
the provincé, and said legislation is 
essentially banking legislation; that 
the said legislation is in direct conflict 
with thé provisions of the Bank Act; 
that the effect of said statute was to 
change the, time deposit-into a demand 
deposit payable to other than the Per
son by whom It was deposited and to 
whom under the provisions of the Bank 
Act It was payable, which is essential
ly banking legislation, exclusively 
within the legislative jurisdiction of 
the federal parliameùt that the trial 
judge' should have found that said 
Act is.ineffective and does not free the 
money in question from the trusts to 
which they were subject when 
ed with the -defendant bank; that the 
judge should have found that the de
fendant bank had a banker s lien on 
said moneys for sums’ advanced to and 
on account of the Canada West Con
struction company and the defe”d®" 
railway company; that the judge as erreTm finding the bank liable to pay 
interest to the plaintiffs on the money 
in question in this action.

has every improvement that a first class range could have. 
It is constructed on practical ideas down to the last little 
bolt, ltismade forserviceanditgives. it now to thou
sands of-users who are more than satisfied. The nearest 
McClary agent will show yon why, and’ convince you 
that it combines economy in loftg life and reduced coal 
bills.. Address the nearest McClary branch, for Sask-Alta 
booklet
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Sold exclusively. m Edmonton by
THE NORTHERN HARDWARE CO., LIMITED, 
Jasper and Queen? <2 si res) Jasper and Third

GIVES AWAY HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Domestic Chaplain to King George
ftnd Queen Mother Will Return 

To America.

London, Dec. 3—Mrs. Frederick 
PercivaA Farrar, wife of <he Rev. 
Frederick Percival Farrar, returned to 
Sandringham a few days ago and gave 
a,way all her household goods. Her 
husband, whose appointments as do
mestic chaplain to King George and 
the Queen Mother Alexandra were 
cancelled-itecentiy, has not been heard 
from, «but 1» believed to have gone tç 
France and will proceed to America. 
Mr. Farrar has again left Sandring
ham, but her plans for the future are 
not known. Mrs. Farrar wad Miss 
Nora Davis, of Philadelphia, and the 
sister of Richard Harding Davis, who 
was catted to London by a cablegram 
from his sister, saying she was in dis
tress. '

Robbers Pull OR Bold Holdup.

Winnipeg, Dec. 3.—Two daring 
hold-ups were perpetrated in this city 
Saturday night, the proceeds amount
ing to about $150. The sensational 
features of the affairs were that tooth 
men got a-way by intimidating tlhe pro
prietors with revolvers in one of the 
places. Mrs, Grand, owner o,f the 
grocery store, was alone at the time 
and the robbers secured $78; in the 
other, the Alexander Cate, kept toy a 
Chip a man, they secured about $70, 
all the paper money in the'till. They 
threatened tooth -the proprietor and a 
waitress with their revolvers.

45Indianapolis, Dec. 3—W. J. Burns, 
the detective who caused the arrest 
of tile McNamara brothers, who Fri
day pleaded guilty in Los Angeles, 
spent two hours here to-day in confer
ence with-United States District At- ^ 
torney Miller and later the two met ^
John Kirby, Jr„ of- Dayton, Ohio, pre
sident 64 tlhe National Association of 
Mnritif-aeturers ait the home of David 
M. Parry, a former président of that 
organization. „

“There would have been many in-, 
teresting devolpiments halt the trial at 
Los Arageles continued to the end," 
said Burn® today. While here, Burns 
reiterated Ills statement that Samuel 
Gompers," president oif the American 
Federation of Labor kneiw almost 
from the beginning that the MbNa- 
maras were g-uilty pf the charges 
against them .In this connection, the 
detective said with some feeling:
“When Mr. Gotmpers says he was sur
prised and that the McNamaras had 
deceived him in declaring -their inno
cence, he tells wihat is not true. Mr.

.Gompers knew the McNamaras Were 
guilty and has known it all along.

“He knew lit at the time he and the 
heads of the International Unions 
conferred in Indianapo-lls on the ques
tion of raising funds fox the defence 
of the prisoners. "Some of the other 
union men knew Of their guilt too.
Clarence Darrow told the labor men 
at-tha-t meeting in Indianapolis that he 
did not believe I had done any ‘plant
ing" of dynamite. Darrow knew that 1 
did not frame up this case and told 
them so. Mr. Gomapeirs knew all the 
time that the prisoners were guilty."

Los Angeles Typos Take Action.
Los Angeles, Dec. 3—The Los An

geles .Typographical union, a local o-f 
the International body-to which Jas.
B. McNamara belong®, repudiated him 
and his brother, John J. McNamara, 
secretary of the International Assooia- 
tion of Bridge and Structurai! Iron 
Workers in resolutions adopted today.
The resolutions adopted by the mem
bership instruct the officials of the 
uniton. to make a Statement, the text 
of which is included in the resolutions 
themselves. The resolution says; “Now 
that they have confessed‘their guilt, 
having duped, deceived and betrayed 
us and our officers. ,$aniuel Gompers, 
president of the American Federation 
o( Labor and Jame^. M. Lynch, pre
sident of .. the International Typo
graphical union by thé commission of 
such a dastardly act1 we repudiate all 
connection with them or their kind.’’

Want Severest Punishment.
St. Louis, Dec. '3—Members of 

Typographical Union No. 8 at the con
clusion of a meoting.today telegraph
ed their bre-thern inuLos Angeles, in- 
sisting tirât every W&rt be exerted to 
the end that the severest1 punishmemt 
be meted out to thér McNamara 'broth
ers. Socialists arid -trade unioniste, who 
met this a ternon in-(response to * call 
for a sympathy demonstration Sx* the 
McNamara’s, draftett a résolure^ 
oognmeridiing that. fchÇ .M-cNsbhtara bro
thers, be. dealt witii^apco-rding to law,
A telegram was 'aejit, to-- Job „Harri- 
mân, wishing him success in ^Tues
day’s election.

Norfolk, Virginia,. Dec. 3—Norfolk 
Tyipogràp'hical Unl'dii No. 32 today 
adopted tesolutioiiâv,‘,,âemandinàr the 
maximum penatty fdr the McNamaras 
who confessed to dynamiting the Dos 
Angeles Times building and the 
Llewellyn Iron Works.

St. Joseph, Missouri, Dec. 1—At a 
meeting of the central labor council of 
Saint Joseph, representing nearly all 
the labor unions of the city, resolu
tions were adopted unanimously de
manding the death penalty, for the Mc
Namaras. Indignation is at high pitch 
among the union men on account of 
the affair.

Ask Maximum Penalty.
Chat tanoo-ga, Tenn., Dec. 3—Reso

lutions bitterly denouncing the McNa
maras were passed, by the Chat
tanooga Typographical Union today.
The « resolution demand that they be 
required to pay the maximum pen
ally for their crime.”

Atlanta. Ga., Dec. 3—Resolutions 
adopted by the Atlanta Typographical 
Union today demanded that the Mc
Namaras and all connected with these 
and other crimes cxf like character 
and import be given a just penalty.

For Widows and Orphans.
G hand Rapid®, Md-ch., Dec. 3—

Grand Raipid® Typographical Union 
adopted resolutions denouncing the 
McNamara brothers as “arch-fiends,” 
but refused to join in the demand for 
the death penalty, a large part of the 
membership being opposed to capital 
punishment. The resolutions recom
mends that all money remaining In 
the McNamara défense fund be di
verted to the widows an-d orphans of 
the victims of the explosion.

CONGRESS OPENS

Washington, D.C., Dec. 4— 
Beth .houses of the 62nd-con- 
gi ess convened at noon ,today. 
Practically every member of 
each house was in his seat. 
The galleries were crowded 
and hundreds of people were 
unable to gain admission. The 
expected speech of the repre
sentative of New York as re
gards the Steel trust question 
was sensationally evident as 
the feature cif the opening.

Successful Candidates.
Ottawa, Dec. 3—The Canada Gazette 

contains notice that the successful 
candidates for the three positions as 
draughtsmen in the department of 
railways were F. A. Drought, R. H 
Hooper, Ottawa, a"nd Chas. A. Bow
man, Prescott. The civil service com
mission is prepared to receive applica
tions from candidates qualified to fill 
the position of draughtsmen for '"he 
hydrography survey branch of the 
department of naval service. s 4

For Tube Transportation.
Toronto, Dec. 1—-The proposition to 

spend over $5,000,000 on a tube trans
portation system for Toronto probably 
will go to the people in the shape of 
a question rather than a -money' bylaw 
This is because it Was been discovered 
that the by-law ciannot be legally sub
mitted, as the amount required would 
exceed the present limit of the city’s 
borrowing power, which is $3,000,000.

•W 'A' 'A' 'a' -X' "X'

GERMANY WAS ALONE 
TO BLAME FOB CRISIS

Now is Recognized That Blame Lays 
With German Minister—German 
Anger Now Against Waeehter— 
Did Not Inform Ambassadors of 
Sending of Cruiser.

London, Dec. 3—While Sir Edward 
Grey’s s-peech in-the Ho-use oif Com
mons on Monday Last was conciliatory 
in its tone towards Germany, it may 
be said to have sounded /the deàtlh 
knell of the tenure of office of Alfred 
Von Kidenlin-Waeohter as the Ger
man empire's foreign minister, for Sir 
Edward placed upon the latter, by 
means of a p,laip exposition of actual 
facts, which has carried conviction 
even at Berlin, the entire blame far 
the crisis which during the last sum
mer brought the two Countries to the 
brink of war.

Sir Edward’s statement demon
strates in an altogether irrefutable 
manner that Von Kiderlin-Waeehter 
has been guiilty of evasion in bis ex
planations to the Reichstag, that, 
by withholding certain important mat
ters connected with the imbroglio 
(and which have been supplied by Sir 
Ed.ward)y he misled the legislature of 
the German empire, and furthermore 
that by a lack of diplomacy and of 
statecraft he has subjected his coun
try to much the same humiliation that 
France suffered some thirteen years 
ago at Fasrtiado. There is much anal
ogy between the retirement of the 
French from Fasihodiaand that of Ger
many from Agadir, Framee was not 
willing to fight for the possession of 
that pestilential mud fort on the Nile 
which was the scene of the historic 
meeting between Lord Kitchner and 
Major Marchand, not long after the 
former’s victory at Omdurman, 
whereas England -was.

England and France Willing.
In the same way, Germany was not 

disposed to embark in a war with 
both France a-nd England for the sake 
of the commercially unimportant sea
port of Agadir. France ând England, 
however, were.

Since Sir Edward’s, meech, Teuton 
anger, which, until M^a'a- ’ r-i. was 
intensely bitter again 1 T"*; v' nd. has 
been transferred to‘ ^TVh- ' iderï n- 
Waqc.h ter. It has been çon eded 
more Mdughtful -Se.rsp^.n-^-ij-f3. they 
are a long-headed sen .. t t 1 è—that 
Great Britain has ixv • heeh unduly 
provocative as 'alleged by Von Kider- 
lin-Waecihtèr, but has, on. the con
trary, acted throughout in an ex
tremely dignified fashion ,which com
pared favorably vv .h the policy of 
bluster and bluff . of the German 
foreign officers. policy for which nei
ther the Kaiser nor his chancellor 
Should be held fezyonsib-le.

It seems that it vas Von IÇiderlin- 
Waeohter, who wus conn table for 
the dispatch of the German warship 
Panther to Agadir, which inaugurated 
the crisis between Germany on the 
one hand and France and England on 
the other.

Did Not Inform Ambassadors.
He did not take the trouble to in

form the German ambassadors in Ber
lin and London of the fact amcf the 
consequence was that they were un
able to respond to any verbal de
mands for explanations until some 
weeks afterwards, by which time not 
only the English apd French govern
ments, but also people all over the 
world, had become convinced that the 
presence of the Kaiser’s cruiser at

LABOR LEADERS ARE 
UNDER SURVEILLANCE

Sensational Arrests May Follow Close of McNamara 
Trial. “Inner Circle May be Involved. Further 

Details of Attempt to Bribe Jurors in Case

Los Angeles, Dec^.3.—“It is only a Judge Walter Bord well, it was point-
question now of whether the Federalj e'V out , today, has. not peen in ccm-
government cu- the state authorities 
can reach certain persons" bettqr and 
bring them to justice more quickly,” 
said Assistant State Attprney Ford to
day. Mr. Ford has been in change of 
the gathering of evidence for^ t&e 
prosecution and iwhilehis chief, ibis^ 
trict Attorney Frederick, was resting 
on a ranch near here today, Furd oc
cupied himself with the details of the 
McNamara case. ; He admitted that* 
the prosecution had under surveillance 
in other parts of the country some 
prominent labor leaders alleged to 
have been involved in the Times’ ex- 
plc.sion, but said that arrests might 
first be made by the Federal govern
ment in connection with its investi
gation.

, “The Federal government has shown 
every disposition to assist us and we 
are helping them as much as pos
sible,” he said.

. Bribery of Jurors.
Los Angeles, California, Dec. 4.— 

Further details were learned today of 
the alleged plot to influence the Mc
Namara jury, the supposed frustra
tion of which, by the arrest of Burt 
H. Frank,lin, a detective of the Mc
Namara defence, is said to have beeii. 
an important factor in forcing a con
fession o,f gul-lt from the McNaitrara 
brothers.

A signed statement was declared 
to be in the hands of District Attor
ney Fredericks, made by Mrs. Robert 
F. Bain, wife of the first juror sworn 
in the case, charging that $500 wâs 
paid her by an agent of, the McNa
mara defernee to influence her hus
band to secure a disagreement if not 
an acquittal 'by the jury o;f James B. 
McNamara, then on trial for • the 
fatalities growing out of the Dos 
Angeles Times' explosion.

A preliminary examination of 
Franklin, for an alleged attempt to 
bribe George N. Lockwood, a venire
man, by the use of $4,000, was sche
duled to take place today, but con
tinuance for a week is expected to be 
asked for and granted.

Pressing Its Investigation.
The vigor with which the Federal 

government is pressing its investiga
tion into the conspiracy which is al
leged to extend over the entire coun
try has been increased within .tiie last 
fortnight, according to well informed 
persons here and in proof of this, it 
Is observed that United States District 
Attorney A. T. McCormick is now :n 
Washington and United Statei ’District 
Attprney Millèr, of - Indianapolis, and 
United States Attorney Fredericks, 
are in close communication. t .

M. A. Schmidt and David’ïtaplàni 
jointly indicated with the McNa
maras for the Times disaster, have 
not beeii captured, but the state, it is 
believed, has a good clue to their 
whereabouts and they may be appre
hended within a fortnight. But oth
ers, said to have had much to dc with 
tôe direction of the destruction of the 
Times and with other explosions, are 
reported to be implicated by informa
tion now in the hands of the state au
thorities, and the Federal government 
may be the first to bring these men 
to trial.

State Made no Agreement.
Assistant Attorney Ford denied the 

state had entered into any agreement 
by which the prosecutions were to. be 
circumscribed by the confession of the 
McNamaras. The confession concerns 
the future of two people—James B. 
and John J. McNamara. There has

münieation with the district attorney’s 
office at any time concerning The 
pléas of guilty arid* furthermore has 
pot discussed, the nuftter with any
body. Hitherto he has not presided 
in any important criminal cases, but 

one member of thé state counsel 
put it, “has a great deal of the milk 
of j! human kindness and will do the 
right thing.”

May Involve Inner Circle.
Indianapolis, Dec. 2—Behind, the 

dcors of the vaults of the Federal 
building here tonight silently watch
ed ever by two guards lay the books 
and documents which are believed to 
contain evidence of a criminal con
spiracy for dynamiting that will in
volve an “inner circle* ’of nearly two 
score men and unlock the complete 
secret of a reign of crime which has 
iesulted in the confession John J. 
and James B. McNamara.

“My investigation of the books and 
drcuments of the International Asx 
sociation of Bridge and Structural 
Iron Workers produced evidence 
which tended to shew that nearly forty 
persons were in touch with John J. 
McNamara previous to his arrest and 
thpt these persons Tvere up to no 
.good,” said Prosecuting Attorney F. 
P Baker, here tonight. “A number of 
the letters in the records of the Iron 
Workers which were first seized by 
the Indiana authorities, and later 
turned over to the Federal authorities 
show nothing oh the surface, but the 
very manner in which they were writ
ten, proves that they conveyed a mes
sage that would not be understood by 
the casual reader,” continued the 
I-iceecutor.

Governor Osborn’s Statement.
Muskegon, Mich., Nov. 3—In an in

terview here tonight regarding the 
j confessions of the McNamara brothers 
j in Los Angeles, Governor Chas. E. 
Ostiorn, of Michigan, said. “Unim 
labor and union labor leaders should 
'not be blamed for the McNamara af- 

i fair. I believe that Mr. Mitchell and 
Mr. Gompers are sincere in their ef
forts to benefit the industrial condi
tion of working men. The McNamaras 
do not represent the principle nor -he 
kind of uniçn men that are members 
of labor organizations. ”
Brooklyn Unions Arraign McNamaras.

New’ York, Dec. 3—À proposal that 
the $190,000 subscribed by labor un
ions to aid the McNamara’s defence 
be turned over to the relatives of the 
victims of the Los Angeles Times disr 
aster, was endorsed at a meeting ci 
the^ Central Labor union of Brooklyn 
today. "
l Thé McNamara brothers were se
verely arraigned and the sympathy 
and support of the Brooklyn unions 
was promised to President Gompers, 
c£ the National Federation.

Gompers Refuses to Talk.
New York, Dec. 3—“I probably shall 

have a formal statement to make, but 
positively not until I have returned to 
my headquarters in Washington, and 
gone over the McNamara cases thor
oughly, said. Samuel Gompers today.

“When will you return to Washing
ton?”

“Possibly tomorrow, but I have num
erous engagements to keep which may 
take a week’s time before I am ready 
to make my statements.”

“Have your engagements today in
cluded conferences with labor leaders 
here?”.

“Although I have seen a number of 
men here there have been no confer
ence, but I do not propose to make an 
informal statement and I shall 
nothing further until I make ^ eû*r- 
ough investigation.”

“The demand of gome labor leadersbeen no agreement not to prosecute
rthprq nnri t0 , rne aemana or some labor leethers, nor i® there any other cons,d- for the fu„ pena,ty tor the self
eration involved he declared. The 
McNamaras agreed to plead guilty and 
take their chances on the.sentence.. It 
is absurd .then to think that we could

Agadir was for the purpose of re-, njake a premige as to their senten -= 
opening the entire Morocco i-mbrog- That jg a matter
lip, which had culminated in the Con- terjnjne e court to dc
gross at Algeeiras three years ago, 
also of Insuring far Germany a sphere 
of interest, or rather, a slice of the 
Moorish empire, and of establishing j 
powerfully fortified German naval 
base a-t Agadir, wihence the Kaiser’s 

^warships would have been able to 
menace the #lines of oo=mmunication 
between the United Kingdom and the 
Cape with South America—even with 
India ,ln the event of anything occur
ring to block the Suez canal.

Bîdt Till Memorable Speech.
It was not until the chanceiilor of 

the British exchequer, Lloyd George 
had delivered his memorable speech 
at the Guild Hall in July, regarded as 
so full of menace at Berlin as to call 
for an explanation and Sir Edward 
Grey’s quiet calling of his bluff by re
fusing to afford that explanation as 
inconsistent writh the dignity of the 
British empire, that Von Kiderlin- 
Waechiter receded from his position 
and announced through the Kaiser’s 
eirubasEies in London ami in Paris that 
Germany had no intention of remain
ing at Agadir, of establishing a naval 
base there, or even of - persist img in 
its demands tor any portion of the 
Moorish empire.

con- 
spreading.victed men is said to be 

Will you oppose clemency?1
“We will let the court sentence the 

men. I will not talk.”
Mr. Gompers was in New York today 

after attending a meeting at Troy of 
the State > factory investigating com
mittee, of which he is a member.

May Be Manslaughter Chargé

Winnipeg, Dec. 3—^Two men were 
scalded to death - yesterday evening in 
the power 'house of the Winnipeg 
Electric Street Railway. The victims 
were Geqrgé Don-ovan and John Fair- 
servis. They were in a large boiler, 
making some repairs, and the steam 
Was turned in on them before they 
could get out; Àn inquest; is to be 
held and th* man In charge of the 
wotrik is said to be in danger oif a

Civic Official in Politics.

CONGRESS OPENS AT 
WASHINGTON TBBAY

Wifi Mark the Commencement of the 
Fight for Party Vantage at the 
Polls Next November in Dealing 
With Big Issues.

Washington, D.C., Dec. 3--The first 
regular session of the 62 nd Congress 
will be convened at noon tomorrow. 
Practically every member will be in 
his seat and the galleries as usual 
will be crowded.

The législative macninery is in 
readiness for a long session. Speaker 
Clark and other leaders haying pre
dicated that adjournment may not 
come until af ter-t>he national •corivefi- 
tibns oif the two big political parties 
have bRon held.

This has not happened since 1888.

ALBERTA TRAVELLERS 
ORGANIZE ASSOCIATION

Meeting Held at Calgary on Saturday 
—Will Start With a Membership of 
1,200, Représentai Calgary, Medi
cine Hat, Lethbridge and Edmon
ton.

Çalgary, Dec. „3—A meeting of the 
commercial travellers of the different 
wholesale centres of Alberta was held 
on Saturday afternoon in the Odd 
Fellows Hall, Burns Block, Calgary, 
for the purpose of organizing a com
mercial travellers association for Al
berta. There were, about 100 travel
lers present and the question was 
thoroughly discussed. In the past, the 
travellers c£ Alberta have been under
the jurisdiotion .of the North-West 

Tomorrow’s, opening will not only be 1 Association with headquarters at Win- 
the start of a Congress in which the nipeg.
party leaders will struggle for party, This has a membership of over 
vantage at the -polls next November ; M00 and has become too unwieldly so 
in deaiing with the tariff, tysts andythat-u has been considered advisable
other big problems, but it, will initiate 
the brilliant winter season at the na 
tion's capital.

Big Apple Yield In Nova Scotia.

Aerial Crnlaer For 300 Paaaengers
Cologne, Germany, Dqc. 3—The mili

tary authorities are planning to build 
an aerial cruiser, with " a carrying 
power of three hundred persons and a 
speed of fifty miles an hour. Ite gas 
capacity, will be ten thousand cubic 
metres. The plan is the outcome 67 
aerial manoeuvres just ended which

«

Ottawa,Dec. 3—Artitomorr-JW nigih.t’i the history of the country. The crop 
meeting of the city council, Alderman , report is based on returns sent by 
Pinard will move for'the dismissal , 166 correspondents. Apples are set 
of J. A. Ellis from the jodnt position ! down at 400 ,per cent above the yield 
of city treasurer and secretary of the I of lai0- The ex,port will be 1,500,- 
munlcipal electrical department he- | 000 barrels. Live stock has increased 
cause he is running as Conservative | in condition and numbers from 2 to 
candidate for Ontario Legislature. j 7 per cent.

to organize independent associations 
in ea,ch ctf .the Western provinces. The 
Alberta Commercial Travellers’ As
sociation will be about 1,200 at the 
start, representing Calgary, Leth-

Halifax, N.S., Dec. 2—The Neva bridge, Medicine Hat and Edmonton. 
Scotia government crop report just The members expressed the opinion 
issued states that the farmers have that there are many matters affecting 
had an average yield and that there ; the interest of Western travellers such 
has' been the most phenomenal yield as impr0Ved hotel accommodation,
of high class fruit ever produced in train service which can be better at-

I tended to by a local Alberta associa
tion than by the association in Winni
peg.

.Another Aviator Killed.
Munish, Dec. 3—Aviator Reeb was 

killed today in a fall while attempting 
to fly from Munich to Kuremburg.

Thursday, Decemt

NOMINATIONS FOl 
ONTARIO LEGI

Fexv Seats Arc Allowed 
fault by the Liberals 
Candidates in Every ! 
tion Will be Held on

Toronto, Dec. 4—The fol 
nominated today for the 
islature. The first name i| 
Conservative, or governij 
date, the second, that of| 
or o\ position candidate, 
far as heard from:— 

Addingtcn—W. D. Blac| 
A.goma—A. Grigg, T. 
Brsnt, North—John Wr| 

j. Iw. Layton
Brunt, South—W S,

E harts.
Biockville—A. E. Don|

Biuce, Centre—W. H. 
Bruce, North—H A. Va 

Oxver
Bruce, South—Dr. Rv 

C Anderson
Carleton—R. H. McE| 
Dufferln—C. R. McKt| 

j w oods
Ltndas—Sir James W| 

Mu.r
Durham East—J. J. 
Durham West—J. H. | 

Powers.
Elgin East—C. A. BroJ 

Iniyi e.
Figin West—Findlay M| 

S. M< Diarmid.
Isbex North—Hon. J . 

Sevcrin Ducharme 
Essex South—Dr. C.

R. R. Brett.
I i rt William—C. A.

T rkm.
F. ontenac—Anthony 

Rev. J. P. Mclnnes.
C.cngarry—Col. D. 

Hugh Monrc.
Grenville—G. H. Ferg 
Grey Centre—Hon. I. 

McCullough.
Grey North—Geo. M. | 

2. a ‘Kay.
Grey South—Dr. Da\| 

Wil'.i m Calder.
Haldimand—Dr. Jaq

Kohler.
Halton—Dr. A. W. 

Warren.
Hamilton East—W. H| 

len Studholm (Lab.)
Ilm lilton West—Hon. | 

Dr James Russell.
Hastings East—A. Gr| 
Hastings North—Rebel 
H.i? tings West—J. W| 
Huron Centre—Jos. 

Prct afoot.
Huron North—A. H. l| 

H. Kerr.
Huron South—Henry 

elter.
Kenora—H. A. Machi| 
Kent East—P. H. Bo 

Ferguson.
Kent West—George 

Clayton.
Kingston—Dr. Arthur I 
Lambton East—Dr. jJ

R. J. McCormick. 
Lambton West—Hon. 
Lanark Ncrth—Dr. R. 
Lanark South—Hon. 4

son.
Leeds—John R. Darg 

Wilson.
Lennox—T. G. Carsca| 

Dowle.
Lincoln—Dr. Jessop.

• London—Hon . Adam 
Manitoulin—R. R. 

Tillson.
Middlesex East—Georj 

Sutherland.
Middlesex North—Du| 

thur, John Grieve.
Middlesex West—N A. | 

C. Elliott.
Monck—J. A. Ross, 

shall.
Muskokà—A. A. Mah| 
Nipissing—H. Morel, 
Norfolk North—Dr.

Lt. Cal. T. R. AtkinsoJ 
Norfolk South—A C. 

Killmaster.
Northumberland—Sam|

S. Atkinson. 
Northumberland West-1

McCullough, Sam Clark/ 
Ontario North—W. Hjj 

McMillen.
Ontario South—Charlej 

E. N. Sinclair.
Parry Sound—John 

Bradwin.
Peel—Sam Charters, 
Perth North—James 1 

John Brown.
Perth South—John B| 

entine Stock.
Peterboro East—Jam| 

Ed. Hawthcrn.
Peterboro West—E. A| 

Hall.
Port Arthur—Donald | 

Urry (Lab.)
Prescott—G. Pharand 

anturel.
Prince Edward—R. 

gar Mastin.
Rainy River—W. A| 

M. Kennedy.
Renfrew North—-E. 
Renfrew'—T. W. Mc(j 

Mohr.
Russell—W. W. Lov 

cine.
Sault Ste. Marie—tij 

Hearat, Alex. McIntyre.[ 
Simcoe Centre—A.

H. E. Jcry.
Simcoe East—J. I. 
Simcoe South—Alex.

A. Sutherland.
Simcoe West—Hon. j| 

Akltt.
Stormount—J. C. Mil| 

hern.
Sturgeon Falls'-^A. 

Magean.
Sudbury—Charles Mc| 

S-angster (Soc.)
Tem'iskaming—R. T. j 

W. Roebuck.
Toronto East (A)—I 

Pyne, D. Bullock (Lab| 
Toronto East (B)—J. 

Con.), and T. R. WhitesJ 
Toronto North (A)-

> -

.V,
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NOMINATIONS FOR THE Rowell Criticise* Whitney Government

Woodstock, Dec. 3—At the annual 
meeting of the North Oxford Reform 
Association held here yesterday after
noon, N. W. Rowell was present and 
spoke, criticizing me Whitney Gov
ernment for bringing on the elections 
at this season of the year In order, 
he said, to secure a snap verdict from

the electorate following the Conser
vative victory at the Dominion elec
tions. Mr. Rowell delt with Sir James 
Whitney’s statement at Lindsay that 
the man who flailed to express an. op
inion on a public matter was a tool, 
remarking that the premier's state
ment was another case where he had 
opened his mouth and put his foot into 
It

THE BEST LINIIENT WILL GO TO ENGLANDTHE TYPOS DENOUNCEFIVE DOCTORSONTARIO LEGISLATURE FOR ADVICE ON NAVYTHE TWO M’NAMARAS m rut nun roe tie hjhm mi

m Gombault’s m
Caustic Balsam

IT HAS NO EQUAL

LANCE HAVE IIP ALL HOPEFew Seats Arc Allowed to go by De
fault by the Liberals—Whitney Has 
Candidates in Every Riding—Elec
tion Will be Held on Dec. 11.

Minister of Marine to Consult Ad
miralty as to Form of Canada’s 
Contribution to Imperial Navy 
Should Take—Ambassador Bryce 
in Ottawa—S.A. Scrips to be Ex
tended.

Lt-rge tlUno'.j Union Ask Extreme 
Penalty Be Impose.!—Send Re
solution to Prosecutor—.Mope All 
Guilty Parties May Be Brought to 
Justice,

of McNamara 
. Further 
in Case Said she Would Die of Kidney Trouble Perfectly Sale■ Os ing,soothing and 

healing, and for all Old 
|L. Sores, Bruises,or MV Wounds, Jalons, 
Ex tari of Concert, Boil» 
Usine ah Corns endHuman Bunion*
CAUSTIC BALSA* lute

Body ï* uatBMBt”

Reliable RemedyQuincy. Ill., Dec. 4 -Quincey Typo
graphical Union, cne of the largest lo
cals in Western Illinois, denounced 
the McNamaras in emphatic terms and 
by an unanimous vote, instructed tne 
officers of the union to send the prose
cuting attorney, Fredericks, the fol
lowing telegram urging the extreme 
penalty for the dynamiters:

"To Prosecutor Fredericks, Los An
geles: Quincy Typographical Union 
No. 69 requests you to use your influ
ence in having the extreme penalty 
inflicted on the McNamaras. It also 
hopes the investigation may be con
tinued until the guilty persons, no 
matter who, connected with the das
tardly crime, are brought to Justice. 
(Signed) Arthur C. Garrett, secre
tary."

Grand Junction, Colorado, Dec. 4— 
The local Typographical Union today 
adopted resolutions demanding that 
the McNamaras be given the full pen
alty of the law fer their crime.

Colorado Springs, Dec. 4—The Typo
graphical Union No. 8 today In resolu
tions urged that the full penalty be 
liven the McNamaras.

Dec. 5Ottawa Ont,
Hazen, minister of marine and the 
naval service, will leave for England 
immediately after Christmas. It is 
well understood here that he goes to 
consult with the British Admiralty 
and obtain council as to the form 
which Canada’s contribution 'to the 
Imperial navy should take. i 

Ambassador Bryce In Ottawa.
Ambassador Bryce arrived from 

Washington this morning and pro
ceed at once to Rideau Hall, where 
he will be the guest of the Duke of 
Connaught for a few days. Al
though he would not say anything, it 
is known that Mr. Bryce will confer 
with Premier Borden In regard to a 
number of pending international ques
tions before he returns to Washing
ton.

To Extend S.A. Scrips.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. b.—A bill will 

be introduced in the House this 
afternoon extending «he South Afri
can warrants till the end of 1912.

FRUIT-l-TlVES” CURED HERBord well, it was point- 
bas not been in. ccm- 
I the district attorney’s 
Ime concerning -he 
latid1 furthermore has 
pie matter with any- 
■ he lias not presided 
It criminal cases, but 
I of thé stats’ counsel 
reat deal of the milk1 
pess and will do the

Sore Threat 
Chest Cold 
Backache 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism

and
all Stiff Joints

Mountain, Ont., Dec. i4th. 1910.
••For six years, I suffered from 

dreadful Kidney Disease. My legs and 
lower part of my body were fearfully 
swollen, end the pain wae awful. My 
people thought sometimes I was dead, 
as I would faint from the agony. Five 
different doctors attended me, and all 
said it was kidney trouble and gave me 
no hope of getting well. . A kind 
neighbor told me to try “Frmt-a-tives” 
ana mentioned the case of Mrs. 
Fenwick, who was cured by them.

I took ' ‘Fruit-a-tivea”—and in a short 
time, I began to feel better, the swelling 
went down, the pain was easier, aid 
then “Fruit-a-tives” entirely cured me. 
All my friends look upon my recovery 
os a miracle, and I am unable to praise 
“Fruit-a-tives” enough."

(Miss) MAGGIE JANNACK.
•’Frnit-a-tives” is the most scientific 

remedy ever discovered for Irritation or 
Congestion of the Kidneys, frequent 
Pain In The Back, and Swollen Limbs. 
50c. a box, 6 for $1.50, or trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

<*JL i/t

smM mi ts ill 
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Dec. 2—Behind, the 
Mlts of the Federal 
night silently watehl 
guards lay the "books 
which are believed to 
P of a criminal con- 
hmiting that will im 
circle' 
unlock the
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ipaid. Write for..... • 1 ■ tie enssfl L THIS is but a fragment of a very interesting letter

W fl 1 received by the Zam-Buk Co. from Mrs. E. Goesett, of
ML V » Joggin Bridge, Digby Co., N.S. The letter continues :
•• When the sores first broke out I called in a doctor ; but his treatment did 
no good. I tried salves and lotions and washes of all kinds but the sores 
still spread. The disease finally became so bad tint the child a f«ce and 
shoulder were completely covered with sores. Imagine the pam the poor child 
(not a year old) had to suffer ! *

“ One day a friend advised me to try Zam-Buk. I did not have much faith 
at that time that Zem-Buk would be silo to work a euro, but as there could be 
no harm in trying it, I obtained a supply. At that time the disease had defied all 
remedies I had tried fer over a year. By the time I had tried one box of 
Zam-Buk there was a marked improvement. I continued the Zani' 
treatment and day by day the sores showed signs of improvement, untilthe 
eczema was confined to the child’s shoulder, one sore on whtoh.had^been 
particularly deep. By degrees this, also, was healed, and finally Zam-Buk 
banished every tracé of the disease.

“ I have wailed several months before mentioning this 
case to you, in order to see if there was any re turn of the 
eczema. There has not been any return; the cure being 
permanent, and there is no scar or trace of the disease 
from which the child suffered so long. You may publish 
this information if you wish, so that every mother may 
know the value of Zam-Buk.”

Zam-Buk is just as good for cold sores, chapped hands, 
piles, blood-poison, ulcers, bad leg, varicose ulcers, scalp 
sores, frost bite, baby’s chafed places, etc. Also as an embro 
ti,ni, sciatica, etc. All Druggists and Stores, 50c box or Zam
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Ins were up to no 
pecüting Attorney F. 
lonight. "A number of 
p records af the Iron 
I were first seized by 
Ihorities, and later 
pe Federal authorities 
I the surface, but the 
which they were wrlt- 
they conveyed a mes- 
not be understood by 

ader,’’ continued the

ITALY AND TURKEYIji ndas—Sir James Whitney, R. fc. 
Mu.r

Durham East—J. J. Preston. 
Durham West—J. H. Devitt, A. A. 

Powers.
Elgin East—C. A. Brower, Dan Me

in tyi e.
Elgin West—Findlay McDiarmid, H.

S. McDiarmid.
hesex North—Hon. J. O. Reauroe, 

Sevcrin Ducharme
Essex South—Dr. C. N. Anderson, 

R. R. Brett,
I irt William—C. A. Jarvis, Ja nes

T. nkm.
F.ontenac—Anthony M. Han't n, 

Rev. J. P. Mclnnes.
C.tngarry—Col. D. M. Robert un, 

Hugh Monrc.
Grenville—G. H. Ferguson.
Grey Centre—Hon. I. B. Lucas, Pat 

McCullough.
Grey North—Geo, M. Boyd, A. G. 

-'•’a >Kay.
James in.

NEGOTIATING PEACE CANADIANS WIN PRIZES

Stock Judging Competitions at Chi
cago Cleaned up by Canadian Stu
dents.

Chicago, Dec. 3—Canadian student 
stockmen will take home 70 per cent, 
of the Armour scholarship awards and 
the chief Judging trophies c< the In
ternational Live Stock exposition. 
Three Canadian colleges entered the 
competition with seven schools cf the 
United States. They were the winners 
in every class, according to the an
nouncement by the stock show man
agement today. The student Judging 
was the chief event of the exposition 
on opening day. The five-bey team 
of McDonald college, Quebec, was de
clared most efficient and this school 
will get forty per cent, of the Ogden 
Armour scholarship awards as well as 
the international trophy for Judging. 
In the scare McDonald college ranked 
first, Manitoba Agricultural college of 
Winnipeg, second; Missouri Agricul
tural college third, and Ontario Agri
cultural college fourth.

Reported in London That Basis for 
Declaration of Peace is Being Ar
ranged—Italian Successes in Tri
poli Continue.

Naught, Joseph Richards (Lib.), and 
W. Stevenson (Lab.)

Toronto North (B)—Hon. J. J. 
Foy, Joseph Oliver.

Toronto South (A)—E. W. J. Ow
ens, K.C.

Toronto South (B)—Geo. H. Qood- 
erham, W. R. James (Lab.)

Toronto West (A)—Hem. Thomas 
Crawford, J. Stevenson (Lab. )

Toronto West (B)—W. D. McPher
son

Victoria West—Dr. A. E. Vrooman,
C. E. Weeks, K.C.

Waterloo North—Dr. Lackner. W.
D. Euler.

Waterloo South—G. Pattinson, Jas. 
McGuire (Soc.)

Welland—Evan Fraser, Carleton 
Munro.e.

Wellington East—Col. J. J. Craig, 
Udney Richardson.

Wellington South—H. C. Schofield, 
J. I. Macintosh.

Wellington West—W. C. PJambers, 
Jas. McEwing.

Wentworth North—Wm. Lawson, 
Dr. McQueen.

Wentworth South—J. T. H. Re
gan, D. Reed.

York East—Alex. McGowan, W. D. 
Ann is.

York North—T. H. Lennox, Jesse 
M. Walton.

York West—Dr. Forbes, Godfrey 
Geo. W. Verrai.

NEW COAL COMPANY LAUNCHED. London, Dec. 5—It is reported here 
that Italy and Turkey are at a. basis 
for peace. Whether this is due to the 
recent Italian successes at Tripcii or 
to a mutual agreement cannot be 
learned at present. It is known that 
Italian agents at Cardiff, where big 
contracts were let for coal for war
ships, have been notified not ; to ship 
it. A report from Rome tonight says 
that Turkey is willing to surrender 
Tripoli if certain guarantees are made 
by the Italians. v

Italians Capture Turkish Camp.
Tripoli, Dec. . 5—A force of 20,000 

Italians yesterday attacked and occu
pied the Turkish military camp on 
the oasis of Ain-Zara in the vicinity 
of the town of Tripoli after a severe 
battle in which both sides are re
ported to have lost heavily. Regular 
Turkish troops, assisted by Arabs, de
fended the settlement bravely, but 
were forced to retreat to the interior 
abandoning eight cannon, many tents 
and a quantity of"’provisions. The 
battle opened in thé morning with a 
heavy bombardment by the fleet un
der cover of which the Italians ad
vanced to the attack.

FREE BOX
Send this cou- 

pon an d one 
cent stan p to 
Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto and we 
will mail you 
free trial hix.

Bullock, well known In ooal mining 
circles, in this part of the province. 
The formation of the company has 
been proceeded wrtth very carefully, 
few people knowing of Its existence 
until development (had progressed so 
(ar as to make the floating of the 
stock a very easy matter. The pro
perty o' the company is situated thi ee 
and one half miles north of the town 
>' Tabor, just north of the Belli 

river.
Development has been going on 

steadily for some time and alreadj 
two ttpps have ibeen erected at a dis
tance apart of approximately one 
nlle. The coal property comprises 
m area of 5,043 acres, and was pur
chased from Osier Hammond & Nan- 
ton, of Wtanipeg. It is estimated 
that the amount of coal in that parti
cular field is about 28 million tonee, 
which at the rate of 1,000 tons daily 
will keep the plant in operation »bou* 
150 years. The seam is 4 feet 2 V4 
Inches thick, witih a minimum of 
shale, making the work of mining 
a comparatively easy mutter. A test 
of the coal shows it to contain 46 per 
cent, carbon, making it an excellent 
domestic feel.

Osborn's Statement. 
ph„ Nov. 3—In an in- 
night regarding the 
le McNamara brothers 
I Governor Chas. E. 
pigan, said. "Uni vn 
I labor leaders should 
lor the McNamara af- 
Ihht Mr. Mitchell and 
|e sincere in their ef- 
I the industrial concli- 
Inen. The McNamaras 
I the principle nor .he 
hen that are members 
cations.”
r Arraign McNamaras.
|c. 3—A proposal that 
bscribed by labor un- 
I McNamara’s defence 
00 the relatives of the 
los Angeles Times dis- 
rsed at

Grey South—
Wii'.i m Calder 

Haidimand—
Kohler.

Halton—Dr. A. W. Nixon, R. D. 
Warren.

Hamilton East—W. H. Cooper, Al
len Sludholm (Lab.)

Hamilton West—Hon. J. S. Henrie, 
Dr James Russell.

Hastings East—A. Grant.
Hastings North—Robert Cook. 
Hastings West—J. W. Johnson. 
Huron Centre—Jos. Elliott, Wm. 

Prcitifoot.
Huron North—A. H. Musgrove, W. 

H. F err.
Huron South—Henry Either, Ex- 

elter.
Kenora—H. A. Machin. J. T. Bratt. 
Kent East—P. H. Bowyer, W. S. 

Ferguson.
Kent West—George Sutman, Ja.ncs 

Clayton.
Kingston—Dr. Arthur E. Ross. 
Lambton East—Dr. J. P. Martyn,

R. J. McCormick.
Lambton West—Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
Lanark Ncrth—Dr. R. H.. Prestqn. 
Lanark South—Hon. A. J. Mat'ie- 

son.
Leeds—John R. Dargavel, W. J. 

Wilson.
Lennox—T. G. Carscalien, M. R. S. 

Dowle.
Lincoln—Dr. Jessop.

' London—Hon. Adam Beck.
Manitoulin—R. R. Gamey, Root. 

Tillson.
Middlesex East—George Neeley, K. 

Sutherland.
Middlesex North—Duncan Mac Ar

thur, John Grieve.
Middlesex West—N A. Galbraith, K . 

C. Elliott.
Monck—J. A. Ross, Thomas Mar

shall.
Muskoka—A. A. Mahaffy.
NIpissing—H. Morel, R. Rankin. 
Norfolk North—Dr. W. McGuire, 

Lt. Col. T. R. Atkinson.
Norfolk South—A C. Pratt, C. S. 

ICillmaster.
Northumberland—Sam Nesbitt, T.

S. Atkinson.
Northumberland West—Capt. Hugh 

McCullough, Sam Clarke.
Ontario North—W. H. Hoyle, Pe‘er 

McMlllen.
Ontario South—Charles Calder, V. 

E. N. Sinclair. *
Parry Sound—John Gaina, A. K. 

Brad win.
Peel—Sam Charters, Robt. Smith. 
Perth North—James Torrance, Col. 

John Brown.
Perth South—John Bennevls, Vil- 

entine Stock.
Peterboro East—James Thompson, 

Ed. Hawthorn.
Peterboro West—E. A. Peck, R. R. 

Hall.
Port Arthur—Donald Higarth, Fred 

Urfy (Lab.)
Prescott—G. Pharand, Gustave Kv- 

anturel.
Prince Edward—R. Norman, S. Ed

gar Mas tin.
Rainy River—W.

M. Kennedy.
Renfrew North—E. A. Dunlop. 
Renfrew—T. W. McGarry, W. ? 

Mohr.
Russell—W. W. Lowrie, Dr. Ra< 

cine.
Sault Ste. Marie—Hon. W. H. 

Hearat, Alex. McIntyre.
Slmcoe Centre—A. B

David for price.

Jacques, Jacob

gj/kpy HOME NEEDS IT

This is your last chance to secure Cosmopolitan 
at the special low rate (to Canada) cf $1.50. 
Subscriptions accepted at this rate until Dec. 
10th. COSMOPOLITAN AGENCY, Bex 851, 
Winnipeg. v*

Beef Packers’ Trial to Proceed. “ The World’s Best Magazine” (?)
Whether Coemopolltan deserves the compliment recently paid it by W. T. Stead, the 

eminent English Author-Journalist, is not for us to say, but we frankly admit that we be
lieve that in so far as America is concerned, we are producing the best magazine ever pub
lished. Kindly glance over the list of contributors to coming numbers and the range of 
subject matter treated : *

SIR GILBERT PARKER, eminently sane and entertaining writer for the sound, even 
mind of the great public, author of "The Right of Way," “Seats of the Mighty," and many 

other notable books.
JACK LONDJN, master of the short story, America’s moat virile writer, author of such 

gripping tales ai “The Call of the Wold,” "The Sea Wolf," and many others throbbing 
with elemental passions and resounding with the din of the fierce fight for existence. Mr. 
London will con ribute a "Smoke Bellew” story—which, by the way, is the beet work he 
has yet done—arch month. Read one of these stories and you will wdnt to read them ail.

ADMIRAL WINFIELD SCOTT SCHLEY. A man died the other day, and with his 
death passed America’s most popular hero—popular because championed by the people, 
though officially denied the fruits of his long and brilliant service. This man was Admiral 
Schley, hero of Santiago, one of the gréait sea-fighter of history. Shortly before his 
death. Admiral Schley completed for the Cosmopolitan a series of articles giving his per
sonal recollections of his forty-five years in the navy. He was not anxious to do this, lor 
there was at least one old sore that an autobiography must re-open. But we urged upon 
him the fact that nearly four million readers would see each installment of his story, and 
that most of the e readers believed, with Admiral Dewey, that the men who stood on the 
deck of the BROOKLYN that July Sunday in '98 were entitled to the glory of that great 
victory. , .

• GEORGE RANDOLPH CHESTER’S justly famous "GET-RICH-QUICK" Stories will 
continue to appear monthly chronicling the adventures of our old friends J. RUFUS and 
BLACKIE. Taey are such thoroughly charming rogues that you find yourself hoping to 
goodness they will get away with it. Anything short of complete success you would keen
ly regret. Thus it is when by a sudden turn of the wheel a promoter offers Wallingford 

$1,000,000 for a franchise and right-of-way, which has cost him nothing, and it is, seen 
that he will not have to make a hurried departure th ei e is intense relief. These stories 
will continue during the year. Subscribe now.

GOUVERNEUR MORRIS, psychological, subtle, master of the clarities of English style, 
author of many Short stories of pre-eminent merit, reminiscent of the great Robert Louis 
Stevenson, of whom he is an undoubted disciple, though not in any sense an imitator.

WILL CANADA STAND FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF HER TIMBER AND NATUR
AL RBSOURC ES AS THE STATES HAVE DONE Charles Edward Russell has made 
lor the Cosmopolitan a thorough investigation of lumber trust methods—he has followed 
the slippery trail of the lumber octopus literally from coast to coast—and he has the 
“goods.” You will be surprised at his revelations—at the tremendous power of the trust, 
its brazen indifference to all but its own interests, its hold upon legislators, its highway 
method of natioial pocket-picking. It will be a great series of articles—vitally interest
ing to, every one who has ever bought any part of a tree. The first article will appear in 
January.

ROBERT W. CHAMBERS’ new novel, "The Turning Point,” illustrated by CHARLES 
DANA GIBSON, begins with the Christmas number. This story will run through several 
months and we feel Justified in making the claim that it will prove to be more popular 
with the reading public than was “The Common Law,” which recently appeared in Cosmo
politan. (Remember her TO-DAY with a subscription to COSMOPOLITAN. She will 
remember and appreciate your thought!illness trad consideration for her, every month dar
ing 1912. Subscribe now, sending your name and hers, and a neatly engraved card bear
ing tile announcement of your subscription for her will be delivered about December 25tli.

DAVID GRAHAM PHILLIPS’ last work, "The Price She Paid,” which this g fted author 
finished shortly before his death, will run during the winter months. In this story we 

have Mr. Phillips at his best and those of you Who read “The Grain of Dust” will under
stand what that means. The illustrations are by HOWARD CHANDLER CHRISTY.

ALFRED HENRY LEWIS, language champion, America's greatest political writer, will 
report political events of the coming Presidential campaign for Cosmopolitan.

In addition to the above there will appear during the year 1912 the best work of many 
other writers and aHists of national prominence. This is your last chance to sciure Cos
mopolitan at the special low arte, to Canada, of $1.50. Your subscription must be mailed 
to us not later than December 5th—earlier if possible-—as only 800,000 copies of the 
Christmas Number will be published.

IT IS UNLIKELY THAT Washington, Dec. 5—The Supreme 
court of the United States today re
fused to grant a sta.^of the beef pack
ers’ trial in CïticjaçoV until the. court 
would be able to pass pn the consti
tutional question raised by the pack
ers in the habeas corpus proceedings.

a meeting of 
•or union of Brooklyn BORDEN WILL MEDDLE BIG IMPLEMENT MERGER
ra brothers were se- 
n and the sympathy 
the Brooklyn unions 

b President Gompers,
I Fédération.
Refuses to Talk.
3. 3—“I probably shall 
tatement to make, but

Senator Melvin Jones Professe» to 
Know Ntitklne About It.

Toronto, Dec. 4—Regarding the Re
gina despatch, regarding the big Imple
ment merger bv Saskatchewan manag
ers and the efforts to include the Am
erican Abell Company in the merger, 
H. Brazier, the local secretary of the 
American Abell Company, says: “We 
have heard rumors to the same effect. 
As yet, however, we have received no 
confirmation or word of any kind from 
the head office.”

“I did not know that there were any
could

Borden Advised Not to Interfere in 
Alberta Politics in Connection 
With A. & G. W. Disc. lo wa it ce

M’NAMARA WRITESReciprocity

OUT HIS CONFESSIONOttawa, Dec. 5.—«Speaking wiitih 
reference to the petition for disail- 
iefivanee of the bill forfeiting the 
rights of the Great Waterways Rail
way Company, which has been pre
sented to the government, no doubt 
with a view of influencing Albert» 
politics the Montreal Gazette (Con- 
oervàitive) intimates that the govern
ment should allow Alberta to attend 
to her own business. This no doubt 
indicates the intention of the Gov
ernment.

In the debate today brought on by 
Cockshutt of Brantford it was shown 
that the Massey Harris Company low
ered the price of their machinery ten 
days before the elections and raised 
it three days after the elections and 
that the Cockahutt Plow Company 
sold the same plow retail in Minne-

P in Washington, and 
McNamara cases thor- 
inuel Gompers- today,
»u return to Washing-

Irrow, but I have num- 
pts to- keep which may 
ime before I am ready 
itements."
[ngagements today in- 
pes with labor leaders

Tire Details Will, Jfpt Be Given Out 
Till After the Sentence, But It : its 
Understood That lie Imjrticates No 
One Else.companies in the West that 

merge, and produce such a large stock 
issue," commented Senator Melvin 
Jones, president of the Massey-Harris 
Company, Limited. "I do not know 
the Rumley Company at all. The Gear 
Scott Company (have a large business 
in Western Ontario, but they cannot 
be spoken of as a party to a twenty 
million capitalization. The Advance 
Threshing Company is an American 
company, but I know very little about

Los Angeles, Dec. 4—James B. Mc
Namara, who on Friday pleaded gliilty 
of having committed murder throush 
the dynamiting of the Times building 
October, 1910, wrote his confession to
night and gave it to District Attcrney 
Fredericks. His brother, John J., sec
retary of the International Association 
of Bridge and Structural Iron Work
ers, who pleaded guilty of having dy
namited the Llewellyn Irc.n Works in 
Los Angeles on December 12, 1910, 
made no confession. It was said he 
was not asked or expected to do so.

Before James -B. McNamara’s con
fession was made, District Attorney 
Fredericks declared that he would not 
give it out until after the men were 
sentenced. Tomorrow * the day set 
for that proceeding by Judge Bord- 
well.

It is learned, however, that the 
statement implicates no one beside the 
writer. It deals with nothing except 
with the actual happenings in Los 
Angeles. It does not describe the trip 
from Indianapolis west nor tell whom 
McNamara saw after he got acre, nor 
is the nanfe of any other person except 
himself .brought into it

lave seen a number of 
I have been no confer- 
lot propose to make an 
lent and I shall gx.y 
I until I make L aCtof- 
Ion.”
lof some labor leaders 
laity for the self con- 
lsaid to be spreading.- 
I clemency?” 
the court sentence the 
l talk.”
las in New York today 
la meeting at Troy of 
ry investigating com. 
he is a member.

TO SELL FORT OSBORNE

Will Be Site For New Legislative 
Building# at Winnipeg

Ottawa, Ont., Dec, 3—It is under
stood that negotiations have been 
completed between the Manitoba and 
Dominion governments for the trans
fer of the Fort Osborne barracks at 
Winnipeg to the provincial authorities 
for the new parliament buildings 61 ta 
Manitoba has agreed to give the Do
minion for the property $200,000 dash, 
which will be applied towards the 
erection of new barrack buildings. The 
offer has been accepted.

The property has no commercial 
value, so the Dominion authorities 
feel that under the circumstances they 
have made a very fair and equitable 
bargain. The barracks ground was 
given to the Dominion government by 
the Hudson’s Bay Company a great 
many years ago. It was presented as 
a public trust and a clause was placed 
in . the deed by the transfer^thet IT 
could only be used for government 
purposes only. If sold it would revert 
to the company.

RAVELLERS for 500 bushels of barley at Minne
apolis while the saime plow would 
cost him 1700 bushels at Winnipeg.

Ottawa, Dec. 5—After a few pre
liminaries, the most Important of 
which was the rushing through of the 
bill to renew charter of G.T.P. the 
House today again got started on a 
tariff discussion .which did not ter
minate tiW the hour of adjournment. 
It was brought on by F. W. Cook- 
shutt, the member lor Brantford, who 
on motion to go into supply, made a 
speech in defence of the Cockshutt 
Flow Company, which was accused by 
Hon. Frank Oliver during the debate 
on the address of selling gang plows 
much cheaper in the United States 
than in Canada, after paying the 
duty. Mr. Cockshutt said that Mr. Oli
ver had made unfair comparisons as 
between retail and wholesale prices.

Mr. Oliver and Dr. Neely, who fol
lowed, maintained that the figures 
given by Mr. Oliver were correct and 
that the different in the retail price. 
was as great as had been claimed.

J. A. M. Athens, Brandon speaking 
in the evening said that West was 
entitled to a reduction in ijie tariff on 
agricultural implements. He believed 
it would be brought about by the 
Government.

E ASSOCIATION
Calgary on Saturday 
itli a Membership of 

I—..‘g Calgary, Medi- 
lbrldgc and Edmon-

3—A meeting of the 
tellers of the different 
ps of Alberta was held 
Iftemocm in the Odd 
purns Block,

* # #

SEEK BETTER TERMS
FOR SASKATCHEWAN, 

Ottawa, Dec. 6—Hon. Waiter 
Scott, premier of Saskatche
wan, is in the capital today.

• It is understood that he will 
see the government in regard 
to Saskatchewan's better 
terms.

-it. O- O-- *>(. «?(. -V, •», pt, jl j;. Of. JÇ. Oh Ji-<v ',C riv -A- -Vx- -TV IP TV TV '1$ W

Calgary,
| of organizing a com- 
rs association for Al- 
rere about 100 travel- 
d the question was 
Used. In the past, £he 
berta have been under 
! of the North-West 
headquarters at Win-

Preston,
# BIG G T P HOTEL

AT PRINCE RUPERT.

Ottawa, Dec. 4—The Grand 8$ 
Trunk Pacific Railroad com- 
pany will at once commence I? 
erection ctf a $975,000 hotel in # 
Prince Rupert, B.C. Mr. F. W. 5? 
Bergman, manager of the Cha- * 
teau Laurier, chief adviser of =>> 
the hotel department of the 88 
Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk 88 
Pacific companies, has just re- 88 
turned from a visit to Prince 88 
Rupert, where he went to 88 
choose a site for the proposed 88 
hotel, xwhich, when completed, 
will be the finest on the Pacific 88 
coast. 88

In design, the hotel will be 88 
somewhat similar to the Cha- 88 
teau Laurier, and will be open- 88 
ed as soon as the transcontin- 88 
entai line is built from cqa»t to 88 
coast, whloh will be, it is ex- 88 
pected, early in 1914. 88

DAINTY DRESSED DOLL

*
<UVEH FREE 
FOB SELUHG 
XMAS BOOKLETS

This large and beau
tiful doll is about two 
feet in height, and ie 
dressed in the very 

test style direct from 
tri». Her costume is 
ade .up of fine silk, 
immed with Irish lece, 
id she has a very stylish 
it. We believe it is one

the prettiest dolls 
er shown. Given ab- 
lutely free for selling 
lly $3.00 worth of our 
linty art Christmas 
ioklett at 3 for 10 
nts, each in an envelope 
d tied with a silk nb- 
n. You will be eur- 
ised at how quickly 
ey sell, as everybody 
11 buy. Write how for 

Booklets and we will send Doll as soon as you 
have sold them and returned us the money. 
THE JONES MFG. CO., DEPT.

WINNIPEG, CANADA.
Pept- 174,

FAMILY GROUPmembership of over 
Icome too unwieldly so 
I considered advisable 
lependent associations 
testera provinces. The 
Ircial Travellers' As
ie about 1,200 at the 
ting Calgary, Leth- 

B Hat and Edmonton. 
Expressed the opinion 
pany matters affecting 
pestera travellers such 
lotel accommodation, 
lich can be better at- 
[Iocal Alberta assecia- 
association in Winni-

Caiw’a 
Post ■ ge Total 
0 .50 $2.00
0 .50 2.00
0 1.00 4.00

Thompson,
H. E. Jcs-y.

Simcoe East—J. I. Hartt, E. Long. 
Slmcoe South—Alex. Ferguson, R . 

A. Sutherland.
Slmcoe West—Hon. J. S. Duff Jos. 

Akitt. ’ -w
Stormount—J. C. Milligan, F. Mut

ilera.
Sturgeon Falls—A. A. Aubim J. 

Magean.
Sudbury—Charles McCrea, F. H. 

Fangster (Soc.)
Temiskaming—R. T. Shiltington, A. 

W. Roebuck.
Toronto East (A)—Hon. R. A. 

Pyne, D. Bullock (Lab.)
Toronto East (B)—J. B. Reid (Ind. 

Con.), and T. R. Whiteside (Con.) 
Toronto North (A)—W. JÇ, Wo

rm il
Dec 5'h
all three

NAMES STRUCK OFF LISTS. to ï ne
$8.004.—Judgment was• Montreal, Dec, _

rendered to-day hy Justice Charbon- 
neau to the effect that members of a 
religious order having taken vows of 
perpetual poverty and obedience we'e 
disqualified from making use of the 
electoral franchise and the names of 
sixteen persons attached to the ordei 
of the Clerics of St, Viator, engaged 
iil leaching at the RIgaud Roman 
Catholic college must be si.ru.k from 
tile oieevoial list j of tbui. dDtrlc:. 

i The action to have the names taken 
I from the lists was brought by an etec- 
1 tor of the municipality of Rigaud.

COSMOPOLITAN AGENCY, P.O. BOX 851, WINNIPEG.

Please enter my subscription for one year to Cosm^SSarT^at $1.50, Good House- 

eeping and Cosmopolitan at $2,85 or Cosmopolitan, Good Housekeeping and World To-day 
at $6.00.

Name

Street
|Aviator Killed.
I 3—Aviator Reeb was 
l fall while attempting 
lich to X uremburg.

Province.........................................
Add 16c exchange to personal cheques,88 K 88 88 88 88

J. J: O
mm

MffTirgr ***rtisw
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tnkir g cm behalf o£ the whole cf Van The the ’centrai'ad_
a da.

was applied both to British' Columbia

T,. W,, iWM
minion has, hèiÿtofOTé offered Has portattdn. and a*n« opted was that the public domain in
been that the government of Canada thé conaequenj. diffjculty of tiîa|nsaxît- _ny province should be wifhirf and un- 
has held unfettered Ian*' for rVte E** Provincial authority. Yet. when

LETTERS WHICH PASSED BETWEE# PREMIER SIFTON AND SIR 
WILFRID LAURIER, AND LATER BETWEEN PREMIER SIFTON 

AND PREMIER BORDEN ARE LAID ON’ TABLE OF HOUSE.

As promised in the speech from the
throne, the government has laid be- ; By this act a long step was made in
fore the legislative assembly the cor
respondence carried on; with Ottawa
in respect to the control by Alberta of ;sMance of the 8. N. A. act ctf 186Y,
its natural Teâohrêes.’ At the sitting
of the House yesterday afternoon, Pre- : men* of four provinces and their un-

the utmost discreti'on of enactment."

iadvyr-ce Of the powers wAicl) the Do
rn if loi, government efiJoyed in p*ir-

whfch provided only for, the éstaEisli

mier Siftcn tabled the letters which 
have passed between himself and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and' Premier Borden.

The first letter was that written to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier by Premier Sifton 
on March YOthv 1-811. This Tetter con
veyed to the premier the resolution 
passed on December 5th, 1910, by thé 
Alberta legislature, commending the 
government of- the-province for enter
ing into negotiations with the govern
ment of Canada relative to a measure 
of control of the public domain and 
advising further negotiations in the 
matter. If t

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s reply to this 
letter was written on August 7th, fol
lowing discussions with Premier Sif
tcn stating that? he-had not sent it 
earlier becausç he h^d had no oppor
tunity of consulting Mr. Oliver before 
the latter left for the west. He had 
kept the matter for consideration with 
him on- his return, had done so and 
Mr. Oliver had agreed with him in the 
lines set down Th the answer of Aug. 
7th, Sir Wilfrid summarizes the situa
tion as it appears to him and states 
that the claims of the province rire 
worthyXof serious consideration.

On Nov. 8th Premier Sifton addres
sed a letter to Premier Borden, en
closing the resolution of the legisla
ture and a copy of the letter to Sir 
Wilfrid, also calling his attention to 
the statements he was reported to 
have made with regard to provincial 
control of natural resources, previous 
to the federal election, and requesting 
that he arrange an interview in regard 
to the question. Premier Borden re
plied in a letter bearing date Nov. 15th 
that the representations of the pro
vince of Alberta would be given at
tention.

• The letters of the different dates are 
as follows:—

First Letter to Laurier.
Edmonton, Alta.,

March 20, 1911.
Dear Sir Wilfrid:—

On the fifth day of December last a 
resolution was passed in the Legisla
tive Assembly Of Alberta commending 
the government çtf the province for 
entering into negotiations with the 
government of Canada relative to a 
measure of control of the public do
main of the province and advising the 
government ctf this - province to con
tinue further negotiations in the mat
ter. The resolution is as follows: 
“This Hpnse approyes of the action of 
the government in already Opening 
negotiations with the Ottawa govern
ment for the securing of the best pos
sible arrangement with respeôt to the 
control of all such natural resources 
as are of a purely local concern, and 
that they be -urged to continue such 
negotiations.’’ t

The consideration of the quest of 
thp right of the new provinces of 
Western Canada- to control the public 
dome in involved an historical review 
of the development of the constitution 
and political institutions of the Nortn- 
west Territories since the purchase 
thei e of from the Hudson's Bay com
pany. From such a study we may 
trace the gradual growth of the ter
ritories from a state of semi-feudalism 
to almost the full status of one of the 
old provinces of the Canadian confed
eration.

By the British North America act 
of 1867 it was- among other things 
enacted that it should be lawful for 
Her Majesty’s government on an ad
dress from the Houses of the Parlia
ment of Canada to admit Rupert's 
Lar.d and the North-Western Terri
tory or either of them into the De
mit icn of Canada on such terms and 
conditions in each case as should le 
In the address expressed and as the 
Queen should think fit to approve sub
ject to the provisions of the said act.-

Oi the 16th day of December. 1867, 
an address from the Houses of Parlia
ment of Canada was passed and in due 
course presented to Her Majesty, pray
ing for the union of Rupert’s Land 
and the North-Western Territory with 
.the Dominion Canada, and setting 
forth that the welfare of this sparsity 
and widely scattered portion of British 
Terr tory would be materially enhanc
ed by the formation therein of political 
institutions bearing analogy as far as 
the circumstances would admit to 
those which exist in the several pro
vinces of the Dominion of Canada.

In order to further the petition cf 
the Parliament of Canada, Her Ma
jesty, under the authority of the Rup
ert’c Land act of 1868, accepted the 
surrender from the Hudson's Bay com
pany of all the lands, territories, 
rights, privileges, liberties, franchises, 
powers and authorities whatsoever 
granted in the original charter of the 
con-pony. In pursuance and exercise 
of ihe powers vested in the Quêen by 
the aforesaid acts, Her Majesty by 
the advicerof her privy couhcil, order
ed that from and after the 15-th -’av 
of July, 1870, Rupert’s Land and the 
North-Western Territory should be ad
mitted into and become part of the 
Dominion of Canada upon the terms 
and conditions set f*orth in the ad
dress referred to and that the Parlia
ment ef Canada should from that dry 
forward have power and authority to 
legislate for the future welfare and 
good government of the said territory.

grant, and that it- .had its 
agencies apd cnganl^ticTn for’direct- 
ing, receiving, transporting a lid plac
ing the immigrant upon Che land he 
selected. If thé lamia had been sur
rendered in thë early days the càst 
Involved in surveys and -im migration 
would 'have been required to have 
been undertaken'' by the Scattet'hd 
communities, Undeveloped and srpijrce- 
ly pGiptnated, ti> fhe disadvantage of 
the whote .or Canada.
, The potency observations

ip favor of a cdnphminée of . this 
policy has passed away. It is felt at 
the present time; èvçn by those Who

ed ip mayera,of Purely lpcal con-cern Manitoba was received into the Con
an inconvenience toçennpati-tile with federation, at the same period though 
the best interests of the new settlers, -not; in the same years as British CoL 
who look rather to the government of umbia and Prince Edward Island, a 
the province fc wihHSj they emigrate ^different policy prevailed, and in the

Dominion of Canada and fee the ev- 
teflslen of the Dominion by admissi in. 
int > it of other parts of British North 
America.

The new powers granted ct confirm
ed by the act of 1871 may be strited 

;a«t:—
( 1—The administration of. the N.W.
T. as such without giving them, lire 
full rights or* the status of a pro
vince .

2—From time to time to establish 
'any province and at the time of sum 
establishment to make prevision tor 
the constitution and administration rt 
such province without th» reWictid-is 
set forth in section 116, B-. N. A., 
1867, thereby allowing the “utmost 
discretion ef-senaetment" for:the pur
pose of enabling the parliament cf 
Canada to Create a constitution for v-ny 
province it might deetri expédient to 
create .

Acting under the power and au
thority conferred by the act oïïHÏTt 
the parliament of Canada has pass id 
sc- oral acts providing *jr the admin
istration' a’nd good government pf -tne 
North-West Territories, via;, thé act Cf 
18H, the act of 1872, and the act <if 
1875, the last of which may be desig
nated the constitutional act of the Ter
ritories. This act was amended on 
several occasions. H was consolidat
ed in 1880, and again in 1886. In l;,«$ 
and 1894 other afcts Were passed fn- 
iorging t he powers of the Territorial 
iegrsiature and transforming the po
litical institutions of the Territories 
moré closely analogous to those of the 
ether provinces of the Dominion. Ry 
th,.- autonomy acts of 1905 the c in
stitutional powers of the new pro
vinces were enlarged and mane almost 
identical to those of the old provin :es 
cf the Dominion of Canada.

In this long succession of legisla
tive acts there may bë triced thé er o- 
mti.n of the const!t>|.tlon 6f thé Ter
ri cries towards the maturity of com
plete provincial autonomy. Thé only 
point in which the analogy or identity 
does not apply is in the matter of the 
pub.lc domain. In the three provinces 
fc-imed out of Rupert’s Land he 
North-Western Territory, the parlia- 
men; cf Canada has seen fit for rsa- 
sciis of high public policy, apart trim 
acy pecuniary interest in the coti con
tint ent upon the purchase from tne 
Hudson’s Bay company and the cX- 
;oi ditures made in extinguish able lnr 
dm n . titles, maintenance of InLanr, 
and surveys, to rltairi possession and 
control of the administration of 'he 
public domain.

With respect to the province of 
Manitoba, the principle of provincial 
control of the public lands has be m 
conceded to the extent that large areas 
of swamp lands have been surrendered 
to the province, while with respect to 
Alberta and Saskatchewan control cf 
•the whole of the public domain has 
been retained, viz., all lands and trusts 
in respect thereof, mines, minerals and 
royalties incident thereto, timber, 
streams and water rights, eto.

Reviewing the past in the light of 
the events of the last forty years, the 
policy ctf the parliament of Canada re
lating to the public domain may be 
conceded to have been justified by 
events, and may be held to have been 
the only possible one at the time Man
itoba and the North-West Territories 
were admitted to confederation. It 
reserved for ,ahe parliament of Can
ada a residual control whereby it was 
enabled to execute the compact made, 
not only with the people of the Nor.h- 
West Terirtoriès, but cif the whole 
Dominion of Canada.

In all the debates and negotiations 
leading to confederation it was un
doubtedly the intention of the States
men of the day that communications 
with the North-West Territories and 
the improvements néce'ssarÿ for 'be 
development of trade of the Groat 
North-West with the seaboard ware 
regarded as matters of the highest ".m- 
portance to confederation. The inten
tion so expressed committed the par
liament of Canada to a grand policy • f 
natn nal transcontinental railway con
strue tion which the government ctf 
tha. time thought best to promote by 
liberal land grants to the railway cor
porations.

As set forth in the order ip council 
of May 20th, 1884, addressed in reo'y 
tc he application of the province ot 
Man’ioba for control of the public 
lan I» situated therein, the parliament 
of Canada in 1880 solemnly set aside 
One hundred million acres of these 
land.-: towards meeting the cost of 
railways. It could net be expected 
tilt the lands could be made avail
able to meet a cash expenditure until 
many years after the construction of 
the railways, and therefore the ca.h 
subs'dy has been regarded as an a<i- 
van. > to be repaid by the sale ot the 
lanos. ..

I’.irliatnent, to quote the order in 
council, May 201b, 1884, again, “pledg
ed :♦« faith to the world that a large 
port or. of these lands should be set 
apâr- for free homesteads to all coin
ing settlers, and another portion to 
held in trust tor the education ctf their 
children.” No transfer could there
for i be made without exacting from 

j the I rOvinces the most ample se v.iri- 
By the B. N. A. of 1871 the pariia- tics that this proclaimed policy should 

ment of Canada Was given additional b j maintained. Hence, In so far as 
power to make provision from time to ton free lands were concerned, there 
time for the constitution and admin- wools have been no monetary advriit- 
istration; for peace, older and good age to the province, whilst a transfer 
government of any territory not. "r- I would have seriously embarrassed 'be 
cluced in any province; and authejr.z- costiy immigration operations which 
ed in the language of Lord Halsbury, tne. Dominion government Was under

ion into one under the name of the prominently supported the retention
r,4b tf'S o n o d n nwrl frm t-Vvuv AV_ « f 4L n . n 4-L » 'of the fiwtilic d our din' by the Fe-ffCriti 

Government in the (past, that the time 
has arrived- in the hiSjtory of Western 
Canada w.Ûén the rerisohs cited before 
no longer aaxply-

If we consider the position of the 
province of Alberta we find that it is 
growing in wealth and, population by 
leaps and bounds.1 ^.t the time the
Alberta Act Was passed the popula' 
tion Of the whole iprovin-ee wae less 
than 145,000, while.at the present 
time It is dot Jess than 376,000, and 
in the course of another year or two 
Will undoubtedly reach 500,000. A 
greater proportion of tile immigration 
to Canada is being placed at the pre
sent tiiriq in' Alberta- and Saekabcltç- 
wan than in artyriil'heT part of Can
ada, and it may, toe safely • assumed 
that this -condition will prevaiif for 
many year’s to come. The result jâ 
that th#*government otf the province 
is called, upon to meet 'the requigg- 
ments of a rapidly; fingwiqg;, com
munity/Ireavy expenditures fqr public 
iimprovements such .ps roads, bridge^, 
telephonies, acho'ofc . and ’ railways 
necessary for successful coionigat'.hn- 
with a rigid,'.or sioWly. expending re
venue, which does riot afford any 
freéh sourgeê' of supply éxeept those 
of direct’taxation.

■ TOie opening uip -of each new settle
ment imposes a burden and firianefai 
strain upon the retiennes ht the pro
vince much out of ipppportton 16 any 
revenue derivable On account oif such 
settlers. A •comparison of the per 
capita expenditures for government 
by the different provinces illustrates 
the burden that is involved in meet
ing the demands for public improve
ments in a new territory. In 191-6, 
the per capita rate of Alberta was 
<10.15; to. Optwrio,.. 1909, it. was 1-3,50; 
in Quebec, 1910, it was $3.4 6. The 
large rate of puhlic expenditure to 
this province compared, with those to, 
the eiastèffi province.'' * is iri a large 
measure attributable tb the extraor
dinary increase in the population, due 
to the energy of the immigration 
branch otf the Department, of^the In
terior. While such energy. Vf com
mendable from the point of view of 
the interests of the Dominion, yet it 
results place "A great strain upon the1 
finances of the province, and it is with 
all respect submitted that the ex
ploitai tion of the pulblic domain with
in the province, in the Interests of 
the Dominion,- places a burden oner
ous to bear end one that should be 
relieved or placed where thé benefits 
fail,'seriouf -financial distress is to 
be prevented.,

The Northwest Territories having 
giveh HMhetitefiOO mllHôn acres to
wards a mttonal railway system and 
oontributiag not only towards- that 
portion that traverses the Territories, 
tort also • towards .the portions con
structed, in British Columbia, Mani
toba and Ontario, and-having provFri
ed free lands -for thousands .of set; 
tiers has, in the opinion of -the people 
of the new provinces, certainly dis
charged to the full the extent of 
theit obligations as members -of Con
federation to the general welfare » 
the Dominion of Canada. Further, 
it may be consistently submitted that 
since the Parliament of Canada hmf 
exempted a large proportion of the 
railway lands àncj railway property 
from taaxtion for the benefit of Can
ada, and -consequently closed a fruit
ful source of revenue to the. new pro
vinces, the «ante authority should 
deem it mere .incum^en|. to grant a 
measure -of control of’ title lands' not 
alienated Anri, exempted in'-tilth man
ner to compensate for Che disability.

■ The Claim.
Therefore, with ttfese observations 

in mind, acting in accordance with 
the resolution otf the Legislative As
sembly of Alberta, and- believing that 
the request following will promotë 
the good government and advance
ment of the province of Alberto with
out conflicting -with - the wider inter
ests of the Dominion of Canada, the 
government Of tile province respect
fully Aàke yoOr government -to grant 
Vie measure Of control of die natural 
resources of .the province as generally 
stated in the following request, and 
express the desire that your govern
ment will take the matter into con
sideration and, give effect to our 
claim:— . .

1. —That the administration for thé 
beneficial -use of the province of AH 
lands -belonging to the Crown situated 
in -the province of Alberta be trans
ferred to the province,, except the fol
lowing:

(a) Lands reserved .by statute or 
order to council.

(b) Lands reserved for Indians.
(c) Lands earned by any person 

or corporation.
(d> Lands Agreed topon as .home

stead o? pre-emptlôn lands, etc;
In essence this means the grazing 

lands, swânip lands, and 4he 
lands that reqdire to be irri
gated.

2. —That all mines,- minerals, tim
ber And royalties belonging to the 
Crown situated in the province of Al
berta, any ail sums due th respect 
thereof on a date to toe fixed iby 
agreement, be transferred to the .pro
vince otf Alberta. - ■ ,

3. —That the interest of the Crown 
in the waters within the province un
der the irrigatioh Act bé vested in 
an.d administered by the province of 
Alberta.

IA pressing these claims it may toe 
observed that the province has all 
the official machinery and organiza
tion necessary ..for the -task of ad
ministration, and it does n-ot appear 

. that there would ibe any disturtance 
of equilibrium resulting from the 
operation of increased -powers and 
added duties that would follow the 
change.

than tbet Federal eaipj
Th^ province to -compelled to regu

late tpe coal industry at the cost of 
several thousands of dollars per an 
atom arid to undertake the construe 

■ tion and maintenance of expensive 
toada in -the - minings districts, al
though tlîç proceeds from tiie sale of 
leases, làfiris an'd royalties are col- 
lacted by Thé Dominlpn government. 
During the fiscal year 19J9-10 the 
Domiriton government received on ac 
count of- the sale-ct cpail lands in the 
province pf Aibertto <370,955.15, and 
in royalties ori coal produced in the 
westefri pi-ovtncés $156,371.86. Of 
this latter sum ate least $125,000 

, originated in the province of Alberta.
It is not overlooked that the Do- 

mtoidh ..government spends a con
siderable amount in administrating 
this hranoh of the public service, tout 
thé grivèrnméfif of-’trite province is of 

1 , tlje opinion that since the inspection 
and regulato-n of the coal industry is 
an imperative duty the interests of- 
the province as well as the Domin
ion would be advanced toy the adr 
ministration thereof toeing transferred 
to the provincial government.

The total revenue on account of 
DqtoJhjPh^^Jands amounts per year to 
appr-oxfirnatÇly the surii of $2,866,000, 
wherpas trie total cost of administra
tion respecting the same amounts to 
upproximdtely $(700,000. If the re- 
vermc -front those branches of' the 

’Doml-nidn- Lands" Service included in 
the Above" ÿafement " of claim, viz., 
grazing lands, eoal - loads, hay. . per
mits, mi»ioj» fees,t atone quarries, ir- 

. rigatlq» ,fP6».. rents. ,of water power, 
r.en,taJs of Id nds, gerieral sates and 
ttmtoéij dues; Was trariisferred to the 
provinces the Dominion would have 
sufficient -revenue remaining to cover 
the cpst of immigration and the re
ceipts of tie province8 would be a>ug- 

" men ted sufficiently to obviate the 
financial distress that is feared will 
resijrff 'ù'riieël' some further division of 
Assets is obtained.

It is possible to adduce additionail 
reasons in support-’ of tile claim of 
tlie government of Alberta, but it may 
be sufficient td observe that the 
government has never thought that 
the Alberto Act of 1905, or its amend
ments of 1907, were the final acts of 
the Dariiament of Qaoada in legislat
ing for the welfare of the people of 
îhe-fçAmêr N wrthwéqt - Terr ! to ri es, and 
in creating institutions arialo’gous or 
identical with’those of the older pro
vîntes! It 'is assumed as the final 
triumph of the Feâéral principle in 
Corifedératlon that "the seevral pbo- 
vinces Of Canada will toe placed on A 
basis of equality in all respects, and 
it is respectfully submitted that by 
the grant of the request herein stated 
the principle would toe complète in its 
application. For though the B.NA. 
Act of 1871 gave extended powers to 
the Parliament of Otiada in provid
ing .politics) ii*titutioAè ' for,the terri
tories suited to their varibui’stages otf 
development, .it, e»n.not bé presumed 
that it1 contraVéned 'or superseded! in 
any rqrinner the flixlsten df legislative 
powers, revenue and assets between 
the provinces ultimately to be formed 
out, of the Ncrthwcstegn Territory and 
Rupert’s Laiid and.thftotiisr provinces

li "" |of the Canadian Federation as stipu
lated, in' trie Origiriar Act of 1867. 
The crnitMcting-claims of the new 
.prdvincep- And the Dominion are 
whoHV dependent on the statutory 
provisions of thë B;NfA. Act oif 1867, 
and on construing subl| it slionld toe 
borne in mind that wherever public 
land with its incidents is described 
as the “property of”’ or “belonging 
to” the ^Dominion or the province», 
these expressions merely import the 
right to its beneficial use or to its 
proceeds, the .JAild itself toeing vested 
in thé-Crown. These statutory .pro
visions are .specifically stated in sec
tions 91. 108, 109, 117 of the B.N.A. 
Act qf 1867., These enactments, es
pecially section 109; would toe suffi
cient to. give to the new provinces, as 
they do to the odder provinces, the 
entire beneficial . interests bf the 
Crown in *Tf Iafiris. within their bo-un- 
darifis,..Subject to . the restrictions 
desSWeff m '"sections Î08 and 117.

Yours verv truly.
ARTHUR L. SIFTON. 

Thé Right Honorable
Sir "Wilfrid Laurier, K.C.M.G.,
■ ' -Prime Minister of Canada.

Sir Wilfrid’s Reply 
Ottawa, 6th October, 1911. 

My Dear Sifton,—I enclose the ans
wer which. I had prepared tb your let
ter of 20th March, and which I dis
cussed with you at our last interview 
on the 6th August, I did not send it 
earlier because I did not know at that 
time that Oliver had just left <p.r the 
West, and I Wad no opportunity of 
finally consulting him before his de
parture. I, therefore, kept the "matter 
for. consideration With him on his re
turn, which. I have-now done, end he 
agrees with me in the lines set down 
in my answer to you. Believe me 
ever, my dear Sifton, yours very sin
cerely,

WILFRED LAURIER. 
The Hon. A L. Sifton,

Prime Mlfclàtér's Office,
Edmonton, Alberta 

Ottawa 7th August, 1911. 
My Dear - SIltoii^-Folto wing the 

different (Déçussions ; which w6 have 
hat) upon the important subject set 
forth in your letter to-me-of the 20th 
of March last, I would call, your atten
tion ton tile,. toMgWjng .. observations 
which fartât to summarize the
situation now existing in the Province 
of Alberto,, andrilri SaskatMjewan as 
well, with . regard tb the land tenure 
in thdSev’tWtf Kr^Wlnces.

Ÿdtl éall âitfcïition to -a resolution 
adopted by the.-Legislature of Alberta 
In the f01io^tog.4#tos".—‘:?JcfilS House 
apprêtes bS tilVuCtien of the Govern
ment opMilnS negotiations
with the Ottawa GoVerbment for se
curing thé -riést , possible arrangement 
with reap eût; to the control bf all such 
naturM rrâonrcea as are of a purely 
local edhêer», and that they be urged 
to continué such negotiations," A
resolution In different language, but 
to tijb same purpose, was also passed 
by the Legislature of Saskatchewan.

By thé ‘terms of the British North 
AmeindSl Act, 1867, the four original 
provinces which formed the Confeder
ation; Ontario, Quebeç, Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick, retained the fùll

ease of that Province It was enacted 
that all the public lands should be the 
of' the public treasury was granted to 

'that Province than had been given to 
: the other Provin dee, and this larger 
grant was several times increased af- 

. terwards. i
It is beyond question that the rea

son which caused this departure in the 
land tenure of. Manitoba thus early in 
the hïstory of the Dominion was that 
the lands in that Province were large
ly prairie lands. Immediately fit for 
settlement and tillage, and likely to 
be sought by immigrants. Even at 
that early day It waa recognized that 

" the subject of immigration should be 
retailed "in the hands of the Dominion 
and, therefore, it was quite proper 
that these lands should also be kept 
within the same jurisdiction.

When the Provinces of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan were admlfted to the 
Union, in 1905, the same principle was 
also retained atid the Provinces were 
granted a larger yearly allowance out 
of the treasury than was given to the 
other six provinces of Ontario, Quebec, 
Nova Sco-tia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island and British Columbia.

If I understand your letter aright, 
you . Acknowledge the historical ac
curacy of the policy then laid down In 
that matter and also the reasons which 
Inspired It, for I do not understand you 
to claim that the Province of Alberto, 
should be given the ownership or the 
administration of all the public domain 
in that Province, but simply of the 
Sands which are not solely agricultural 
You recognize" that the Dominion 
should continue to own and to ad
minister the prairie lands .which are 
Immediately available for settlement, 
and which are sought by the immi
grants ; but you ask that the Province 
should be entrusted with the owner
ship and administration of all other 
lands, and all the resources to be de
rived therefrom, viz.: Grazing lands, 
swamp lands, lands unfit for settlement 
except by irrigation, all the mines, 
timber, minerals and royalties belong
ing to the Crown, and all the waters 
now included in the Irrigation Act.

I have to observe that your proposi
tion, If accepted, .would constitute a 
material alteration of the basis on 
which the financial terms granted to 
tho Province were calculated, and that 
consequently those financial terms 
would have to be revised.

This material consequence being 
kept In mind, the request of the Legis
lature of Alberta might constitute a 
fair subject of discussion, without, 
however, at this early juncture, com
mitting ourselves to the acceptance of 
the principle involved. Believe me 
ever, my dear Sifton, yours very sin-
Cerély‘ WILFRID LAURIER.

The *Hon. Arthur L. Stfton,
Premier of Alberta

• Edmonton, Alta.
Sifton to Bonlen.

Edmonton, November 8, 1911
Dear Mr. Borden,—Enclosed please 

find copy of letter sent Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier on «he 20th of March last, pur
suant to resolution of the Legislative 
Assembly of Alberta, copy of which 
resolution is set forth in the letter.

It will be unnecessary to enlarge at 
present upon the agreement contained 
therein In regard to -granting the Pro», 
Vince of Alberta of the- natural re
sources within its boundaries, but 1 
thought better to draw the matter 
specifically to your attention before 
jour session opened as the question 
might be under discussion, and to as
sure you, as I think I may on behalf 
of the Legislature, that there Is no 
difference of opinion in this P°rtl0n <?f 
the country in regard to the desirabil
ity ôf following out the suggestion 
contained fn my letter.

I am pleased to see that your own 
views as reported are very much along 
the same lines, and I would be pleased 
to arrange for an Interview At Ottawa 
on the Subject at any-time it may be 
convenient for

Hon. R. t. Borden! Ottawa
Premier Borden’s feeplT*

Dear Mr. Sifton,—I beg tb acknow
ledge your letter of the 8th insti, en
closing copy of. a resolution of the 
Legislative Assembly of ^berta. The 
considerations which are thus set forth 
wili receive our attention. xour 
faithfully, R. L. BORDEN.

Hon. Arthur D. Sifton,
Premier of Alberta,

Ip&monton, Alta.

Jas. McNamara Sentenced to Life
and his Brother to Fifteen Years

Thursday, Deccmbej

Financial and
Commercial!

Self - Confessed Murderer 
WiH Not Go to the 

Gallows.

‘YOU

Says Judge Bordweü, But 
For Qther Reasons 

It is Given.
Los Angeles, D.eic. S.—James B, 

McNamara, coniessed murderer,, was 
sentenced to We imprisonment today 

• by Judge Walter BéfdWell, His bro- 
tiler, Jbhn J. McNamara, secretary at 
the International ASpodatlbn of 
Bridge and Structural iron Workers, 
who confessed to the dynamiting of 
the Llewelyn Iron Works, was sen
tenced to IS years' Is the penitentiary.

Twenty-one persons lost their lives 
in the Times’ disaster. No bite was 
killed" in the Llewelyn Iron Works 
affair. Imprisonment will be in the 
San Quetiri béhitentiary.

^u-rige Iiordwelil mounted the 
bench àt 12.36 and a moment later 
Attorney Dârrow, chief Counsel for 
tiie defence, followed toy Lecomte, 
DaVIs and Scott, entered. Behind 
them trailed the McNamaras.

"Are‘you ready to proceed,” asked 
Judge Bordwell.

"The state is,” said Attorney Fred
ericks, and he then read James' B. 
McNamara’s confession.

“la that statement correct?”
"It is," said McNamara.
“Then the court finds," said the 

juiige, "that the degree of the guilt art 
til a derfendant is murder in the first 
degree."

‘Marnes B. McNamara, you may 
stand.” he said.

"What is your full name?”
. "James Boyd McNamara," said the 

prisoner. ’*t
The court then began the formal 

statement of reciting the indictment 
for murder of Charles J. Haggarty, 
upon which McNamara had pleaded 
guilty, and asked McNamara if he 
bad any "statement to make.

"T have not,” he said.
“Have you anything to say?" he 

asked Attorney Fredericks.
"There has been no dickering or 

bargain in this matter," he said. 
"Counsel for the defence on their side 
are well aware of the usual custom 
of granting clemency to prisoners 
pleading guilty. This defendant, by 
so pleading, has settled -for rill time 
a matter which otherwise would al
ways baye been in doubt. He saves 
the, state great expenditures and 
served, the State in other ways.

‘•The defendant will arise,? said 
Judge Bordwell and commented on 
McNamara’s declaration that he did 
no.t intend to destroy lives.

"The circumstances are against 
that statement,” he said. “A man 
who will place an Obstacle of dyna
mite to -a place where you. as a 
printer, know «as was burning in 
many places, and know many were 
toiling, must have had no regard for 
life, must have been a murderer at 
heqrt, and are deserving no cle
mency."

For reasons other than such a plea 
of non-intent, Judge Bordwell declar
ed he would impose a penalty of im
prisonment for life.

Johri MjcNamara came next. The 
Llewylen Iron Works indictment was 
read tb him by the judge. The pri
soner said he had nothing to sai. 
District Attorney Fredericks, however,

DETECTIVE BURNS, who worked u„ 
tjjie case against the McNamaras 
ahd whd now says Samuel Gom- 
|crs, president of the American 
Federation of Labor, knew the Mc
Namaras were guilty.

said that, as in Che other case, the 
plea of guity permitted consideration 
but he pleaded that the defendant! 
Joi)n McNamara, be given a "few 
ye^rs of freedom at the end of his 
life."

The judge thereupon sentenced him 
to 15 years. 1

Gompers Knew of Their Guilt.
Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 4.—"It is per

fectly true that the executive council 
Of the Iron Workers’ Union voted a 
monthly fund of $1,000 to be paid to 
John J. McNamara. There is plenty 
of .evidence to substantiate the charge 
that this money was knowingly voted 
for the purpose of paying it to James 
B. McNamara and Ortie McManigal, 
and that It was used by them for dy
namiting operations.”

That was the statement of Detec- 
tie Burns, who arrived here from 
Akron tonight. That he was going 
after the men “higher up" and a 
criticism of President Gompers, of 
the American Federation of. Labor, 
were other points emphatically em
phasized by Burns

“We’re going after the men back 
of the McNamaras,” said Burns, "and 
the investigations will be pushed 
energetically and will bring to justice 
the men who are really responsible 
for the dynamiting outrages over the 
country.”

”1 have lately come from Indian
apolis, where I conferred with tf.S. 
District Attorney Charles W. Miller. 
Enough evidence will be brought be
fore the Grand Jury at its meeting 
there December-14th to cause a num- 
bèr bf indictments.”

"When Samuel Gompers tells the 
people that he was deceived in the 
M cNamara case he is uttering a lot of 
drivel and buncombe. It is Gem- 
-pferi Who-ds fooling organized- labor, 
for he knew that the McNamaras 
were guilty, and yet after we had ar
rested them he came to Indianapolis 
and sat in conference with them.”

Mr. Burns read with interest tile 
day’s developments in Los Angeles, 
but said he had no comment to make 
on the added details of the Bain con
fession, or the ^urnor that the arrest 
of one of the counsel for the Mc
Namaras was impending. Hè a’-o 
had nothing to say as to the report- l 
developments, indicating wholesale 
attempts at jury bribing.

Severe Tension Between Pcrsla-n Min
isters rind, American Téorisurer- 
Goneral ll ad Existed for Some 
Time—lasted for Some Time rind
Three Resigned. —

London, Dec. 4.—The position of 
W. Morgan Shuster in Persia came 
up in the houâe otf commons to-day.

Francis Dyke Asiand, undèr-secrc- 
fary of foreign affairs, said ip reply 
to a question that the Britjrih minister 
at Teheran had some1 tiime ago re
ported that severe tension existed, be
tween thé Persian ministers and Mr. 
Shuster. This lasted for some Weeks 
and caused the resignation of three 
cabinet ministers.

Recently, however, he had received 
no information regarding the feeling' 
among the Pensian people, but Mr. 
Shuster's work had the support of 
the National Couiicll.

Winnipeg Italians to Assist.
Winnipeg, Dec. 4.—-Rortia, the Win

nipeg Italian society, has "taken Steps 
to form a Red Cross sublet y fund’tc 
be sent to the Italian Red Cross so
ciety of Italy in the Italirin-Turkish 
war. It is surmised that this is the 
first effort of the kind in America for 
a sriciety of the numerical strength of 
Roma, Winnipeg.

Text of James B, McNamara’s Confession
of Los Angeles Times Dynamiting Outrage

Los Angeles, Dec. 4—James B. McNamara’s brief confession penned 
by his own hand late yesterday and bearing many evidences of a man 
little skilled In letters, was made public today.

It is as follows: “I, James B. Me Namara, defendant in the case of 
the people, having heretofore pleaded .guilty to the crime of mur er,. 
desire to malfcè the statements of facts. ' _ _ 1

•■This is truth. On the night of September 30th, at 5:45 pm. I 
Dlaced in Ink Alley, a portion of the Timès Building, a suit case con
taining 16 sticks ot 80 per cent, dynamite, set to explode at one o clock
neXt"H°wLTmy intention to injure the building and scare the owners 
i jid not intend to take the life of any -one. L sincerely regret that these 
unfortunate men lost their lives. If the giving of my life would bring 
them back, I would gladly give it. In fact in pleading guilty to murder 
In the first degree, I have placed my life in the hands of the State. 
(Signed, James B. McNamara.)

The confession covers one side of an ordinary piece of paper and vas 
written with a fountain pen supplied by one of the attorneys, 
nrobablv the only written statement of the case that will ever be made 

the writer or his brother, John J. McNamara Who pleaded guilty to 
dynamiting the Llerwelyn Iron Works.

IMP PEOPLE BUY 
FIRST ST. PROPERTY

Carruthers Property Lying One Lot 
^oith of Jasper Is Sold At a Rate 
<tf $1J00 Per Foot Frontage—Big 
àuâlding To Be Erected.

Accused of Killing His Brother
Calgary. Dec. 1—William Middleton, 

of Winnipeg, who wàs arrested late 
last rilgtat charged with the fiaurder of 
his brother, John, in Calgary a week 
ago last Monday night, ,yas arraigned 
before the city miagis.trate this morn-1 
ing aqd remanded for a week. Middle- 
ton said very little when hè stood in

4 big sale of real estate on First 
street has just been announced. The 
property known as thé Carruthers 
Block, situated just north of McDou
gall and Secord’s, with 50 foot front
age, and 150 feet depth, has just been 
sold fdr‘ $85,000 cr $1,700 per foot.

This Is pronounced one of the finest 
piecès of business property in Edmon
ton, being the first lot off Jasper and 
adjoining the lane. It now shows a 
revenue ctf about 7 per cent. A seven 
storey building wil be erected next 
year.

The sale was made to a Calgary 
syndicate by Costello and Ryan. The 
vendors agents were the Northenr In
vestment Agency.

the dock and Whs tin represented by 
counsel. Ht» arrest has caused a sen
sation here, but many people àre not

_   - —--g-—p...j_,.. .= ,- — , surprised, as the accused acted in a
ownership and1 administration of their I queer way before identifying the body 
public lands, arid « similar provision j of hl, brother, . ^ _ j

Convicts Plotted Escape.
Leavenworth, Kansas, Deb. 1—The 

finding of 12 leaded revolvers and four 
sticks of dynamite in the federal peni
tentiary yard at Fort LeftVenworth to
day prevented a wholesale outbreak 
of government prisoners.

WHITNEY GOVERNMENT 
IS AWAY TO GOOD START

« oi Nomination Du-y is Tliat the 
Administration Is Assured of Thir- 
teoh Scats, Conservatives in Tliese 
Ridings Having Been Liven Ao- 
v!:i mations.

Toront • ~ec. 4.-:—Tihe following 
ele-ctiv::s of Coneerxiativeg by acclann- 
ations were reported this atftetnoon: 
South 1 va nark, Hon. Col, Matheson ; 
North Renitrew Bv A. Dainlop; Ad
dington, W. D. Black; Hastings West, 
J. W. Johnston; Hastings East, Alex. 
Grant; Hastings North, J. R. Cooke; 
Grenville, G. H, Ferguson ; Carleton, 
R. H. IWtcEtroy; Victoria East, Dr. R. 
M. Mason.

Witih the acclamations noted above 
and these in London, the Soo, tdacoln 
and Kingstown, the Whitney govern
ment enters in- t/he election with thir
teen seats assured.

Regina’s Custom’s Increase
Regina, Dec. 1—The customs returns 

which hâve shown a steady growth 
during the present year are ©till on 
the increase, as the figures for the 
month of November of this year will 
show as the returns for the past 
month amounted to $44,957.57, and for 
the corresponding month last year 
amounte dto $33,767.60. This is ian in
crease of over $11,000.

EDMONTON CITY
Edmonton, Nov. 28.—Wil 

demand for farm produetdj 
holding their own in Ed J 
though there has been littl 
market conditions for the| 
While everybody wants 
on potatoes, the supply t| 
more than equal to the d| 
<luotatfons are about the 
‘tubers are bringing froid 
per bushel, with every pi 
stiffen prices in the next! 
A few are complaining of I 
chased potatoes which wel 
ten. indicating that probl 
failed to take the neces< 
tion during the recent! 
Other vegetables are sell! 
prices that have prevailed 
a month. I

Grain ^prices are still wj 
thing weaker than a feT 
Oats have shaded off from! 
33 *o 35. Wheat is beginrl 
V^Vnd the elevators are I 
ly good business with the! 

GRAIN, 1/OCA k P*t
No. 1 Northern .................
No. 2 Northern...................

■T Noi lH«fS W« We W
No. 4 Northern ....................
Oats..........................................
Barley ....*......................

GRAIN ELEVATOR
No. 1 Northern...............
No. 2 Northern .. .
No. 3 Northern...................
No. 4 Northern .................
No. 5 Northern ................
No. 6 Northern ..................
No. 1 Rejected.................
No. 2 Rejected..................
No. 3 Rejected ...................
FVed wheat bus...................
Oats ....................................x..
No. 3 barley............. ..
No. 4 barley — ..................
NEW HAY—
Timothy, ton ........................
Upland, ton .... .................
Slough, ton ..........................

HU PS AND WOOL—
Green Hides lb....................
Dry, lb

VEGETABLES!
Potatoes ...............

e_ Onions, lb..............
Turnips, lb...........
Beets, lb ........
Carrots, lb...........
Cabbage lb........... .
Celery, lb.

POULTRY
Fowl, (dressed) lb.............
Chicken, spring, (dressed)
Turkey (dressed) ...............!

_ Geese, (dressed) .............
BUTTER AND EGGS— 
Ketan nrived fvi p* vuucel

Tub butter............................
Dairy................. ....................
Creamery...............................
Eggs ........................................

ilie Eunix Uon Produce 
port tiie following pricesJj 
and eggs laid down in Eq 
Creamery
Dairy__

For straight receipts o| 
eggs 30c per dozen is paid.!

The Swift Canadian clrf 
Nov. 23, gives the following 
to shippers good from De| 
tb Dec. 27th, weighed off 
mon ton 

HOGS—
Roughs and heavies 6 to 

'*f " e quality bogs. 15U t| 
7l-2c.

i ^ \ -
Goot fat steers, 1200 lbs. [
3 l-4c.
Extra fat cows 1100 lbs. 
to 4c.
Good fat steers 000 to 1000| 
to 4c.

*if heifer# 108*J 
3 to 3 3-4c.
Medium fat heifers 900 to [
3 l-4c.
Medium fat cows, 900 to l| 
to 4 3-4c.
(rood fat steers, 1000 to 12(j 
to 3 3-4c.
Medium fat cows, 900 tn] 05(1 
Good bulls and stags. 2 3-4 | 
Medium bulls and stags, 2 3 

vAUV ES- 
Good calves, 125 to 200. 5 t| 
Good calves, 200 to 300. 4 

SHEEP and eaMB.3— 
Choice sheep, 4 to 4 l-2c. 
Choice lambs. 5c.

J. Gainer of Strathcona| 
the following prices :
Extra Fat Thick smooth stej 
and up, 4 1 -2c lb.
Extra fat thick smooth co^ 
and up. 3 3-4c lb.
Cnoice fat calves, 125 to 20|
•c.
•’hole© fat. sheep over 12o| 
6c lb.
Choice fat ItEhbs 
Select hogs 150 to 250 lb^ 
Extra fat thick smooth hell 
and up, 4 1-4.

Winnipeg Grain Mai

Winnipeg, Dec. 6.—The id 
was quiet and inactive up t| 
Although cables from b| 
Continental exchanges werl 
er on more favorable reporf 
Argentine. Prices w*ere 
ly steady. There was a cl 
today of the poor cash den™ 
has been prevalent for ,tlj 
or two.

While there were fair 
low grade stuff for export 
complete old contracts, th 
contract grades w*as very 
futures, the Winnipeg 
very narrow. December cl 
3-8 or 1.8c lower than yesf 
a 3-8c range, while May 
at 98 1-4, or l-2c lower, an-d 
at 97 3-4 or l-4c low*er, 
range. The Chicago m 
unchanged tb 3-Sc lower, 
neapolis closed 1-8 split tc) 

There was a further 
prices, Winnipeg Decembej 
37 1-8 or l-4c lower, and 
■or l-4c lower also.

Chicago oats were 1-4 t| 
at the close. There was 
action in the flax marketl 
closing l-2c higher for Del 
one cent higher for May. 
market was also strong 
p!fcfes beinS l-2c to 2c hi| 

The quotations are : 
Wheat—

December .. ......................94 I
May (old) ......................98
May (new)..........................98 [

Oats—
December............................37 I
May........................................ 40 I

Flax—
December............... .. . .168 |
May......................................175

Winnipeg Cash Prices—
Wheat—

1 Northern   ........... .. ..
2 Northern .........................
3 Northern ................ ...
4 Northern....................... ....
5 Northern................
6 Northern ................ ...
Feed ................ .... ....

Oats—
No. 3 C.W....................... .
Extra No. 1 Feed .........
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FOB TELEPHONES AND !Financial and No. 1 Feed ................ ..
No. 2 Feed ..................

Barley—
No. 3 ...........  ....
No. 4 i................................

American Markets— 
Minneapolis—

December .. ..................
May ....................................
July...................................-

Chicago—
December.........................
May ..............................
July.....................................

34 3.4 WANTED.PROFESSIONAL WP1»
33 3-4

Commercial Markets ACCOMMODATION FOR HORSES—
Good winter Accommodation for 
horses. Terms reasonable. Apply 
George Barker, Paddle River. s-27

1HOBT, CHOSS. BIGGAB * OUv. 
Advocates, NcIitIm. Etc. 

Wnt, (hart, Hen. u. *,. Ora* 
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowon 
Offices over Merchant! Bank. 

Company and private tr 
Edmonton. Air

ROADS AND BRIDGES69 3-4
EDMONTON CITY MARKET,

Edmonton, Nov. 28.—With a steady 
demand for farm products, prices are 
holding their own in Edmonton, al
though there has been little change in 
market conditions for the last week. 
While everybody wants to stock up 
on potatoes, the supply thus far is 
more than equal to the demand, and 
quotations are about the same. Good 
tubers are bringing from 40 to. 45c 
per bushel, with every prospect of 
stiller prices in the next few days. 
A few are complaining of having pur
chased potatoes which were frost-bit
ten. indicating that probably some 
failed to take the necessary precau
tion during the recent cold snap. 
Other vegetables are selling at the 
prices that have prevailed for nearly 
a month. '

Grain prices are still weak. If any
thing weaker than a few days ago. 
Oats have shaded off from 34 fa 37 to 
33 *o 35. Wheat Is beginning to coma 
1 -g\nd the elevators are doing a fair
ly good business with the farmers.

grain, toc au prices
No. 1 Northern .......... 80o
No. 2 Northern ..................................... 76o

t NortheiM w* w« «., — • .. 70c
No. 4 Northern .... ...... ...... 64o
Oats...............
Barley ....»

GRAIN ELEVATOR PRICES
No. 1 Northern......................
No. 2 Northern...................
No. 3 Northern....................
No. 4 Northern ................ ...
No. 5 Northern ........... ...
No. 6 Northern .....................
No. 1 Rejected......................
No. 2 Rejected..................
No. 3 Rejected ....................
Feed wheat bus......................
Oats ........................................... .
No. 3 barley.......................
No. 4 barley.............................
NEW HAT—
Timothy,- ton ......... ...............
Upland, ton.............................
Slough, ton ...........................

Hll. ES AND WOOL—
Green Hides lb.......................
Dry, lb......... .............................

VEGETABLES
Potatoes ...................................
Onions, lb........... .....................
Turnips, lb............................
Beets, lb ...............................
Carrots, lb................................
Cabbage lb................................
Celery, lb.............................. ......

POULTRY
Fowl (dressed) lb.... ,.
Chicken, spring, (dressed) 12 1-2 to 17c
Turkey (dressed) ......................
Geese, (dressed) ..........................

BUTTER AND EGGS—
Ketai, ndues fv, pi uuuce are

Tub butter............................... 16<
Dairy .
Creamery .

Sj, Eggs .....
the Eum, Uon Produce company re

port the following prices tor butter 
and eggs laid down In Edmonton:
Creamery................................................. Jgc
Dairy ... ........................................ ... 27c

For straight receipts of new laid 
eggs 30c per dozen is paid.

The Swift Canadian circular dated 
Nov. 23, gives the following quotations 
to shippers good from December 2nd 
to Dec. 27th, weighed off cars at Ed
monton.

HOGS—
Roughs and heavies 6 to 7c.

"<•••' quality hogs. 16v to 100 lbs..
7l-2c.

I -T \_
Goot fat steers, 1200 lbs. up, 4 l-2c 
3 l-4c.
Extra fat cows 1100 lbs. and up, 3 1-2 
to 4c.
Good fat steera 9*0 to 1000 iba., TS-'fc 
to 4c.

'u heifers 1010 )H and up,
3 to 3 3-4c.
Medium fat heifers 900 to 1050, 3 to
3l-4c.
Medium fat cows, 900 to 1050, 3 to
to 4 3-4c.
Good fat steers, 1000 to 1200 lbs. 3 3-4 
to 3 3-4c.
Medium fat cows. 900 tnlOSO 2 3-4 to 3c 
Good bulls and stags, 2 3-4 to 3c. 
Medium bulls and stags, 2 1-2 to 2 3-4. 

uALV iss—
Good calves, 125 to 200. 5 to 5 1-4.
Good calves, 200 to 800. 4 to 4 1-8.

SHEEP and LAMB3—
Choice sheep, 4 to 4 l-2c.
Choice limbs, 5c.

J. Gainer of fitrathcona announces 
the following prices :
Extra Fat Thick smooth steers 909 lbs. 
end up, 4 l-3c lb.
Extra fat thick smooth cows, 909 lbs. 
and up. 8 S-4c lb.
Choice fat calves, 125 to 200 lbs. each
Sc.
• 'holre fat. sheep over 120 lba each 
6c lb.
Choice fat lambs................................... gc
Select hogs 150 to 250 lbs. each 8c. 
Extra fat thick smooth heifers 900 lb» 
and up, 4 1-4.

WANTED—Address of parties to sup
ply hay and oats In carload lots on 
G.T.P. preferred. State price. Ad
dress Bulletin, Box R.

Open Close 
99 7-8

104 1-2
105 5-8

Government Will Ask Legislate e's 
Approval of Resolution Authorizing 
Government to Borrow up to 85,- 
000,000 for Trunk Roads and Tele
phone Extensions.

100 5-8

106 1-8

N GROWERSOAT
IV/-kX C. H. WEBER, •'

Auctioneer.
Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 

Alberta.
I’.O. Address, Box 646, Edmonton.

WANTED—Teacher for Imperial school
School District No. 893 for year 1912. 
State experience, certificate and sal
ary required. Percy Fordham. Sec.- 
Treas., Vegreville. (D-15)

93 3-8 93 3-8
98 5-8

On Wednesday, Premier Sifton, in 
accordance with igjtice given Monday 
day, will move that the house reslove 
Lself into committee of the whole 
to consider a resolution recoeeting the 
raising of funds upon theycredlt of the 
general revenue fund of thç province.

Raising of Loan.
A coify of the motion to be made 

In committee on Wednesday is as 
follows:

“That It is expedient to provide 
that it shall be lawful for the Lieu
tenant Governor in^ Council from time 
to time to authorize the provincial 
treasurer to raise, by way of loan up-, 
on the credit of tihe province, such 
sum or sums of money, not to exceed

93 5-8 93 1-4 A I TER lhe trop has been harvested, 
*■ *■ the next consideration for you is the 
satisfactory disposal of same.

Since 1853 we have been engaged in 
the Canadian grain trade. Our Eastern 
end Western branches and connections keep 
us in dose touch with all current demands 
and fluctuations. We therefore claim our 
facilities the best for securing you the highest 
possible returns for every grade. ,

Wc pay special attention to the grading 
'of all cars consigned to us, and the samples 
of same arc carefully checked by our experts.

Our Option Department is prepared to 
handle with care and dispatch all trading in 
futures entrusted to it. Reference : Any 
Financial Agency.

WRITE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TO

Chicago Grain Market*
* Chicago, Dec. 6.—Wheat sank today 
under liquidating sales by high priced' 
foplders. One capitalist alone cut 
loose from a line estimated at 1,500,- 
000 bushels. It was a nervous close, 
varying from the same aa last n*ght 
to 3-8c down.

Depressing as the day’s events in 
the main, wheat news was not of a 
sort disheartening to the hulls. Late 
in the session, big sales of flour were 
reported at Minneapolis çnd there was 
a good sized decrease in the world’s 
available supply total. Assertions 
that $he crop in the ÿorthweet had 
been Under-estimated and that nearly 
thirty per cent, was yet in farmers’ 
hand.s acted, however, as an offset and 
brought about to a considerable ex
tent a renewal of the pessimism which 
pressed down the market- before signs 
had been given of at least a tempor
ary revival of the milling demand for 
cash wheat. Statements that the crop 
Northwest would reach 170,000,000 bu
shels instead of the 142,000,000 bush
els, figured out by the government ex
perts, had somé show of confirmation

stocks

WANTED—30,000 feet^of tamarac, Jack
pine, spruce, or clear white poplar, 
poles, in 8, 7. or 6 feet lengths: must 
be no less than 6 inches small end 
and 8 1-2 inches large end. Quote 
priefe on car G. T. P. .tracks. Apply 
Box 30, Bulletin.

H. W. MILLS,
Real Estate and Employment Office* 
870 Jasper B., Edmonton, Phone 4185.

City Lota, Farm Lands, Wild and 
Improved*

A few high dry lots close to G.T.P*- 
proposed shops, Price $275 to $360 each ; 
terms $35 cash, balance $15 per mo/.ih.

Some ghoice improved and unim
proved farms for sale near city and 
other- parts of Alberta; ona or two 
with stock and implements; price ar.d 
terms right.

Vacant lots 4nd houses and lots In 
all parts of city for sale for cash or 
on time.

List your property with us; we soil.

FOR TRADE—I have several 10 icrt
fruit land, clear oftracts of 

incumbrance in*Western Washing
ton, convenient to Seattle and Van
couver market, which I would ex
change for Alberta farm land or 
city property. Box X The Bulletin.

WANTED—Teacher, first or second-
class required for the Baker school 
district; school situate within 2 1-2 
miles of Ardrossan G. T .P., also 
same distance from Methodist and 
Presbyterian churches and P. O. Ap
plicants to state experience and 
qualificatoins, also salary required. 
Duties to commence Jan. 8, 1912. 
Apply to H. Lacker y, Ardrossan, 
chairman, or to A, W. Parham, sec.- 
treas., Coppice Hill. Alta.

33-35C

RXS, who worked up 
st the McNamara.-* 
says Samuel Gom

el the American 
Labor, knew the Ml. 
guilty. James Richardson &.Son: WE HAVE Permanent positions for

one or more lady representatives in 
each city and township in Western 
Canada. We can offer very attrac
tive terms to those who qualify and 
are willing to devote four to six 
hours daily to our work. Clergy
men, school teachers, and those liv
ing large personal acquaintance and 
can devote sparè time, will be amply 
repaid for their services. Address 
Immediately, Box 851 Winnipeg.

in the fact that Minneapolis 
gained just 1,150,000 bushels in the 
last four days. Nevertheless, the help 
though slight, which from the mills/ 
had come to cash wheat led to a 
spasm of strength in the final fifteen 
minutes. Between tihe opening and 
the close, May ranged from 97 3-8 to 
98 5-8 with the windup at 98c, a net 
loss of 3-8c.

LIMITED

GR/HN EXCHANGE -WINNIPEG 
GRAIN EXCHANGECALGARY

25,26ce other case, "the 
itted consideration, 
it the dëfendâht. 
t>e given a “few 
at the end of his 318-20

n-ors of tihe University of Alberta 
for the year ending June 30th, 1911,
was presented to the House Mon
day afternoon by the Bon. C. R. 
Mitchell. The report consists of 
two parts, part one the report of the 
president on the academic work of 
the University and part two the 
audited" financial statement.

The financial statement for the 
year ending June 30th, 1911, shows

310-12 Ëdmontæn Sawmill Manufactory’euipon sentenced him

7 1-2oof Their Guilt.
b, Dec. 4.—“It is per
che executive, council 
rkers’ Union voted a 
$1,000 to be paid, to 

ra. There is plenty

STRAYED.Winnipeg Stock Market.
Winnipeg, Dec. 6.—Following 

today’s quotations on the 
stock exchange ;

Listed Stocks—
Can. Fire f.p.p.....................
City and Prov. Loan ....
Com. Loan and Trust ...
Great West Life 55 p.c. pd.
Great West Perm ... ....
Home Investment **
Com. Loan p.p. ... * ....
South African Warrants.
Crown Cfe..................  ... ..
Northern Ofe...........................
Nor. Mont. 20 p.c. paid ..
Northern Trust ...................
Standard Trusts .. .. »,

11 l-2c Manufacturers of Sawmill
STiRAYED—Strayed from See. 19, R.

54, Tp. 24, W.4, on or about Septem
ber 20th, one red bull. 7 years old; 
no brands. Anyone giving informa
tion leading to recovery will be suit
ably rewarded. D. Crozier. Edmon
ton P.O.

For ServiceThe best that money can buy. Always 
in stock:. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton

Bid, Asked
lust an date the charge 
[was knowingly voted 
bf paying it to James 
Ind Ortie McManigad, 
[used by them’ for dy- 
|otis.”

statement of Detec-
ty-rived here from 

I Tjjat he was going 
[higher up’’ and a 
Bident GomperS, of 
federation of. Labor, 
ts emphatically em-

I l-2c
1 l-2c

For Sale
Percherons & Shire Stallions

1 1-2 2c
STRAYED—Into D. F. McArthur’* con

struction camp. Carrot Creek, one 
pair saddle ponies. Owner may have 
same -by proving property and pay- 

J. R. De Witt. .

Nichols Bros
950 Î $34,068. ing expenses.

15.18c
At Taylor and Spinks Barns, 

Fraser Ave., Edmonton.
STRAYED

To the Premises of1 the undersigned, 
Dark Bay Broncho, one small spot on 
forehea^, lame in right hind leg, about 
eight or ten years old, brand 3 on left 
hip.

WM. ALEXANDER,
S. E. 5-53-23. half mile East of Oliver 

Station on C. N. R.

government, and the principal itei 
in expenditures was $27,829.72 i 
salaries.

A summary shows the surplus c 
revenue account 1909-10 to be $15 
763.97, and the deficit for 191T0-1 
$7,168.00, leaving a net surplus c 
$8,595.97.

22c to 27c No Inspection Needed10 Northern Mortgage 
IS. A. Warrant f.d.

WILLIAM MASON,
Auctioneer, Valuator, Real Estate and 

Commission Aèrent
4i@rnt for the

Western Cafit. > Land Company, Ltd., 
Alberta Can- ^San Insurance Co. 

The Capital Loan Co., Ltd.
Loans upon improved Farms at 8 per 

cent. Interest.
I hâve several good improved Farms 

cheap, all close in to C. N. R., Morin- 
ville to Battleford.

F hone 109, Bon. Accord.
Offices: Bon- Accord and Battenbnrg.

after the men back 
as,” said Burn», “and 
M3 will be pushed 
i will bring to justice 
re really responsible 
Ing outrages over the

of our High Grade

CAPITOL FLOUR
Manufactured by us from the 

Best Alberta Wheat.
Try a sample bag of it and 
be convinced. We also make 

other brands such as 
SUPERIOR AND LEADER 

which you will find excellent 
flours for bread.
Farmers will remember we 
are open to buy WHEAT, 
OATS and BARLEY at all 
rtlmes giving best market 
prices.

1 he Alberta Milling Co., Ltd.
EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

STRAYED—on to the premise* of the
undersigned, one mile west of St. 
Leon School. St. Albert trail, on or 
about July 15. one black mooly cow, 
with red calf at side, no brand vis
ible. Owner can have same on prov
ing property and paying all expenses 
George Gagnon, St. Alberta, Alta.

OPENING SESSION ALBERTA NOMINATIONS
f come from Indian- 

conferred with Ü.S. 
y Charles W. Miller. 
; will be brought be- 
Jury at its meeting 

14th to cause a turti-

4—Major J. W. Mit-Calgary, Dec. 
chell and Commissioner Graves were 
re-elected by acclamation for 1912 at 
the civic nomination» held at the city 
hall at the noon hour today. There 
are a large number of candidates in 
the field for the city ■ council.

Red Deer. Dec. 4—The following 
were the nomination results; Mayor 
K. b: Welliver (elected by acclama
tion) ; for the council, K. M. Byers 
was elected by acclamation to fill J. 
H. Meneies un expired term; A. F. 
Bottsord and J. F. Boyce were nom
inated to fill the unexpired term of 
H. H. Ford and S. M. Carscalley. 
W. F. W. Galbraith, W. J. BotteriU 
and F. Mott were nominated to fill 
the three vacancies. J. Malcolm is the 
only memoer of last year's council nct 
up for re-election.

S'tettler, Dec. .4—The mayor elected 
by acclamation, G. C. Bentley; council, 
for four vacancies, A. Asmussen, A. 
E. Dennis, James Morland, Sr., Mark 
Stain, K. A. McArthur.

Fort Saskatchewan, Dec. 4—The tol_ 
lowing nominations took place here 
today: For mayor, G. T. Montgomery, 
A. M. Sutherland; councillors, E. 
Simmons, H. Campbell, W. J. Foster, 
P. Mormen, J. C. Karron, A. S. 
O’Brien.

Lethbridge, Dec. 4—The candidates 
nominated for Lethbridge city are: 
Fc.r mayor. ex-Ald. Hatch, ex-Ald. 
Stafford, ex-Ald. King; for councillors, 
Mayor Adams, Aid. Oliver, Jas. Aird, 
H. J. Skeith, J. B. Gibbon, G. W. 
H. Reed, L. A. Asquith, G. Gilmore, 
A. Williamson, A- Olsen and W. Ü. 
Hatton. Four aldermen to be elect
ed.

Medicine Hat, Dec. 4—The munici
pal nominations are: Nelson Spencer, 
mayor, acclamation; for aldermen, 
Ward 1, W. H. Doty, acclamation; 
Wyd 2, Wm. Ausley, Isaac Bulllvant, 
Chas. J. Wilson; Ward 3, Geo: Evans 
and Geo. Martin, acclamation ; Ward 
4, Chas. Pratt and W. G. Johnston, 
acclamation. School trustees, Dr. 
Smith and Jas. Wilson, acclamation. 
Separate school trustees, John J. 
Quail and J. C. Honic. acclamation.

Macleod, Dec. 4—The nominations 
for mayor are T. H. Stedman, acclama
tion; councillors, R. J. McNay, R. L. 
Hackott, A. F. Grady, T. J. Bruce,
J . B. Sutherland.

Wetaskiwin, Dec. i.—The result cf 
the nominations here today is as fol
lows: Mayor, Robert M. Angus,
John F. Fowler, Alexander Knox. 
Aldermen—Edward Nunneley, Çric J. 
Davies, Charles B. Enman, Dr. H. C.

ong Denunciation in American 
Congress by Representative of go 
Called American Anti-Trust Le-gue 
Large Number of Questions to be 
Disposed of.

STRAYED—To the premises of the un
dersigned, two-year-old Bull, black 
Gallaway, white spot on left side, no 
brand. Henry Eveitt, Bon Accord, 
Alta. Tp. 56, Range 24, N.E. 1-4 10. 
(D.-15).

lei Goimpers tells the 
I was deceived in the 
I he is uttering a lot of 
Icomfbe. It is Go-m- 
ptiirg organized - laàror. 
lat the McNamaras 
[ yet after we had <lr- 
| came to Indianapolis 
Irence with them.” 
kd with interest the 
[nts in Los Angeles, 
no comment to make 

[tails of the Bain con- 
rumor that the arrest 
punsel for the Me
in pending. He a'-o 
bay as to the report* l 
[indicating wholesale 
r bribing.

Washington, Dec. 4.—Congress re
assembled to-day and presented the 
sensational spectacle of an opening 
day pihilUpic, a speech, by Represen
tative Littleton, of New York, a De
mocratic, who for seventy minutes in
veighed against the co-called Ameri
can Anti-Trust League. The organ
ization had attacked him in connec
tion with his attitude toward the so- 
called anti-trust inquiry. Close up to 
that speech to which Democrats and 
Republicans alike accorded round 
after round of applause, Republican 
Leader Lann, in a resolution affirm
ing the respect" in wihich the New 
York member Was held, called for a 
formal investigation of the affairs to 
blacken the character of Mr. Little
ton.

Tlie session is counted to deal with 
the tariff, trusts, currency, arbitration ■ 
and a host of other problems but all I 
activity will be with a. view to the ' 
effect on the coming presidential 
campaign.

Vice-President Sherman and Speak
er OiaA respectively called the two 
■hqjises to order. There was an ex
ceptionally full attendance of sena
tors and representatives. The galler
ies in both chamber.! were inadequate 
to accommodate ail the visitors. 
Party lines and per ona 1 differences 
were seemingly obliterated in the ex
change of greetings.

SALE
LOST OR STRAYED—Five small calves

red and white, on or about October 
10th, 1911. Strayed onto my farm 
east half of section 23-54-24, West of 
4th Meridian, eleven miles north
east of Edmonton. Owner may have 
same by paying expenses, otherwise 
may be sold. John A Smith, North 
Edmonton.

sii fr< Breeding Ewes 
and Ewe Lambs 
for Sale. Apply to 
McKelvey Brown, 
Lhleh Ranch, Po- 
noka, Alta..wwrii«i^Kta7’rg;aa*":,’,flg."! -'^aanB

FARM FOR RENT STRAYED—To the premises of the an.
dersigned, about May 1st, black pony 
no brand. 8 years old, weight about 
700 lbs., white left hind foot. Theo
dore DraVes, Keephills, P.O., Alberta, 
S.E. 1-4-30-50-51-3, West of the 5th.

One section only ten Miles from the town of Bawlf. 240 acres 
under cultivation, lli? ‘ac cres summer fallow, which is .low 
ready for crop, and 225 acres will be ready for crop next year.

This farm is situated in a first class community. The 
farm is equipped with . good buildings, good water and also 
à windmill. Th's is an exceptionally gdod farm and anyone 
tvUhing to Inspect same or obtain further particulars may do 
id by addressing HFPE'Wi"

Wm. W. Howe
.. Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent

133 RICE ST., EDMONTON, 
(next to Hutton Fped Stable)

STRAYED—To the premises of the an.
dersigned, red cow, some white be
hind right front shoulder, no horns, 
no brand.- R. A. Hewitt, Bon Accord 
Alta., Sec. 6, Tp. 56, R. 3.E. KELLYiting Outragé Care General Delivery, Èdmonton, Alt a. STRAYED—From the premise* of the
undersigned, six spring dalvea, three 
red and three black. Last seen at 
Pilson’s Creek. Alphone Gaumont, 
Lamôureau P.O.

STRAYED—Running with my horse*
since July, one mare, branded J.H. 
on off shoulder; weight about one- 
thpusand pounds, color dark drown, 
white face, white front legs. If not 
claimed; will be sold to? defray ex
penses. James Redwood, P.O. Dun
stable. 8-27

sgggagg$SS33EB225confession penned 
evidences of a man

Form, Live Stock and General 
Country Sales Carefully Hand
led in Any Part df Province.

[ant In the case of 
crime of murder, STAGE, at 5:45 p.m. I 
a suit case coll
ide at one ^o’clock Edson to Grande Prairie and Peace 

River District
Owing to'condition of ronds for the last few wee k 

stages were carrying no passengers, but as the roads 
have greatly improved the trip can now be made in 
good time and rigs are all comfortably heated.

For full information apply

Edson k Grande Prairie Tran. Co.
324 Jasper, Avenue East, Edmonton

Phone 1681, P.O. Box 25 
Residence 'Phono 2583.M scare the owners, 

[ly regret that these 
[y life would bring 
ng guilty to murder 
[ands of the State.”

Sir Edward Clouston Retires.

Montreal, Dec. 4.—At the annual 
general meeting of the Bank of Mont
real to-day, President R. B. Angus 
announced the resignation of Sir Ed
ward Clouston hs general manager, 
and the appointment in his place of 
R. Vincent Meredith. Sir Edward has 
been general manager for twenty 
years and was 42 years in service. 
The announcement was made that 
henceforth the rest account would not. 
be permitted to exceed the paid-up 
capital and that the surplus would 
be divided among the shareholders.

McArthur has narrow escape:e of paper and was 
,e attorneys. It is 
; will ever be made 
> pleaded guilty to

Train Strikes Rig and Hurls it From 
Track.

Saint Thomas, Dec. 1—Peter Mc
Arthur, the well known author and 
newspaper man, had a miraculous es
cape from death while driving across 
a Grand Trunk crossing near Glencoe 
last tyght. Mr. McArthur did not 
notice the approaching fast train, 
which struck the rig and hurled it 
and the horse to the side of the track. 
The train crew picked up Mr. McAr
thur and took him to Glencoe, where 
his wounds were dressed. The rig was 
completely destroyed and the horse 
badly injured.

Mr. McArthur, in a recent news
paper article, called attention to his 
prévious narrow escape at this cros
sing and the railroad commissioners 
ordered the crossing to be protected.

*25 REWARD.
LOST or Stolen from S. 29. T. 53. R. 

23 W. 4th. about, July 1st. one Bay 
Gelding, with one white hind fetlock, 
hipped on left side, weight 1500 lbs. 
Twenty-five Dollars Reward for Infor
mation leading to recovery.

H. GRIMBLE.
350 Christabelle, Street. 
Edmonton.

OVERRENT
0 GOOD START

Two Hanged at New Westminster.

New Westminster, Dec. 4—Henry 
Jobes, who lcille^ his wife last Aug. 
30th, and Irmisht, a Japanese, who 
murdered a fellow countryman in 
northern British Columbia, were 
hanged here today. The execution 
was devoid of unusual incident. Jobes 
shot his wife, following a long series 
of quarrels. He was sixty years cf 
age and he and his wife had two 
grown sons.

Lat ion Dry Is That the 
m Is Assured of Thlr- 
ronservatlvcs In Thèse 

Given Ao-

FOR SALE.

Hindoos Still In Ottawa. ' s
Ottawa, Dec. 3.—Rev. Mr. Hall, t>: 

Vancouver, and a deputation of Hin
doos, are still here awaiting dctinige 
answer from the Minister of the fit- 
ter.or to their requests. They expert 
the (leipat'iim eut to reach final doc s!<tn 
Mdnday. Opinion still prevails ttiêt 
thé Hindoos now in Brit.&ih Columitfe 
will be allowed ito bring their witilh 
to' Canady under strict regulations. 
It is announced that the new .govern
ment has dispensed with the services 
of W. G. Fischer, Dominion trade cerrn- 
■miissioncr at Berlin. Father, who 
belongs to Toronto, was ertpoinhed 
commissioner at Glasgow in 1903 and 
Was subsequently transferred to Ber
lin.

OR SALE—Yorkshire boars, seven
months old. 320; weanling Yorkshire 
pigs $10. f ob. Morinville. Papers 
furnished. Address Rlgney Bros., 
Bon Accord, Alta. y

-tome Made Syrup
fqr one-half the Cost, 

fa Is made by dissolving 
MI White Sugar in 
pj Water and adding Affij

ving Been

r. 4.—The following 
nserratives by acclam- 
Ported this afternoon: 

Hon. Col. Mathesoh; 
E. A. Dorntop; Ad^ 

Block ; Hastings West,

LOST

tub bwular flat jf-
«ng- Y also ffav- 
o -u Puddings, Cake 
:’rn Itïlljs, C tidies, 

Orocers stil 
1 mien.-. • if not, 

cents (or. 2

W. Albprt Mott, K.C., Dead.
SL John, N.B., Dec 2—W. Albert 

Mott, K.C., one of the most brilliant 
members o; the N.B bar, dieA here 
last night. He came to St. Jo'hn several 
months ago from his home in Camp- 
’bellton for treatment. He was in the 
legislature for several years and in 
1908 was a candidate in Restigouche 
for the Commons in the Conservative 
cause, but was defeated.

Open Close 
94 3-8 
98 1-4 
97 3-4

red cow with
' left Mr. F. J. Klass’ 
-53-24-W.*th M., on or 
. 1C lit. Anyone return- 
the above address will

LOST—One big yoang
large horns, 
farm, S.E, 34 
about OjOtober 16th. 
ing same to tl. 
be suitably rewarded.

North, J. R. Çooke; 
Ferguson ; Carleton, 

Victoria East, Dr. R.
98 5-8

37 3-8 31 8-8 v.nT MFC-. CO. 
t’.f. iVoab.

flamations noted above 
[mdon. the Soo, t.ittooki: 
[the Whitney

40 5-8 40 3-8
govern- 

the election with thir-
1681-2 168 1-2

'■> London, Dec. 2—A despatch to the 
Jfimes from Teheran says: "The de
cision ot the National council to re
ject the Russian ultimatum produces 
a deadlock. Russia will presumably t 
advance on Teheran and Mr. Shuster 
will centtnue to perform his duties un- j 
til Russia removes him. It is not be- j 
lieved that Russia desires formally to [ 
annex Northern Persia.” !

Close EDMONTON RAILWAY ^
FOREMAN DROPS DEAD. 45,

bastom’s Increase
—The customs returns 
pwn a steady growth 
lent year are 6,tf*

^ ^ %■94 1-4
911-4

NANKING HAS FALLEN84 1.4
Winnipeg, Dec. 4—Hans An- ;■£ 

derson, a railway foreman ï? 
from Edmonton, dropped dead 
iii the Occidental hotel here -Ir 
this morning. 'li:

«c igt » <3 # * » # e # # *1 * * -A

ent year are Btlll on 
s the figures for the 
liber of this year will 
kturns for the pftst 
I to 344,967.67. end. for 
ng month last year 
-767.60. This is ftn in- 
|ll,000.

Nanking, Dec. 2—Nanking 
has fallen. The entire city 
Is occupied by the insurgents.

60 1-2

When you have a bilious attack give 
Chamberlain’s Tablets a trial. They 
are excellent. For sale by all dealers. r ds351-2
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LABOR COUNCIL DOES 
NOT REPUDIATE THE 

M'NAMARA BROS.
Two .Resolutions Presenter to Ed' 

monton Tildes and Labor Connell 
Are Laid on the Table—.Members 
of Opinion, that Council Should Not 

- Be Too Hast}'—Motion to Exclude 
the Press Is Carried.

The Important feature of Monday 
night's regular meeting of the .Trades 
and Labor Council was the introduc
tion of two motions dealing with the 
McNamara case . A. J, Bry-don, de
legate from che Typographical -Union, 
was responsible for both motions. 
Tihe first motion was as follows: "That 
we, the Trades and Labor Council of 
Edmonton, take this the earliest op
portunity to repudiate with indigna
tion .the methods employed by the 
McNamara brothers in the Dos An
geles dynamiting outrage as embodied 
in their confession.”

The second resolution recommend
ed that any surplus of the fund raised 
for the defence of the McNamara 
brothers 'be given to the widows’ and 
orphans of the .men who lost their 
lives in the explosion which destroyed 
the. Times' building.

These .resolutions evoked consider
able discussion. Only a small per
centage of the members of the coun
cil . were present, and the majority 
held the opinion that the council 
should not be too hasty in rushing in
to à matter of this kind, and it was 
finally decided to lay the matter on 
the table for a week.

To Exclude the Press.
The most heated discussion of the 

evening arope when F. Eflake’s notice 
of motion to exclude the press from 
the meetings of the council was 
brought up. The motion was in fhe 
form of an amendment to the con
stitution and had (been before the 
council for several - weeks .past. It 
was introduced at the last meeting, 
but according to the constitution It 
was necessary that it Shduld lie over 
pntil the next meeting.

A vote was taken last night and 
the result was that the motion .was 
carried by a vote of 13 to 10. The 
constitution also provides that such 
an amendment will not go into effect 
until it is voted on and passed a second 
time. Consequently, if Delegate 
Blake's motion again receives a ma
jority at the council meeting on the 
18th of December news-writers of the 
city will be strictly excluded from all 
future -meetings of the Edmonton 
Trades and Laib.or Council.

Delegate Blake gave as his reason 
for the.presentation of the motion 
some incident which he -had requested 
to be published and which had not 
appeared. He also read an excerpt 
from a local paper. The mover had 
no fault tp find iwlth the article, 
gramatically, (but protested against 
the manner in wblclh it was written, 
claiming that personalities between 
members were too freely aired, 

Ô|>posés Cellar Methods.
The members -Were not by any 

means unanimous in regard to the 
motion. One delegate expressed the 
opinion that ‘‘.we have passed the 
time when it is necessary to hold 
secret meetings in the collar.” An
other referred to it as out-of-date and 
altogether reactionary. It had been 
tried by other bodies and found to 
work anything but satisfactorily.

The secretary opposed the motion. 
He stated that since reporters had 
been admitted to attendance interest 
in the meetings had increased to a 
large extent. He stated that in every 
case wihere a request had been made 
to suppress anything this had been 
complied -with.

Speaking for the motion, another 
member stated that the individual 

. trades: unions did business behind 
closed doors, and in his opinion the 
council should -do likewise.

The motion was finally passed as 
above.

A. G." Sommerville, of Moose Ja w, 
vice-president for Saskatchewan of the- 
Trades and Dab or Congress of Can
ada, was present and addressed the 
council. Mr. Sommerville is also 
international vice-president of the 
Machinists' Union. He confined 
himself to the progress which is be
ing itiade in the strike of the machin
ists and •boilermarkers on the G.T.P., 
with which be is intimately in touch. 

Fighting for Conditions.
He outlined the history of

ment was in sight as yet. The com
pany was making light of the affair, 
stating that there was no strike, and 1 
that the men simply walked out and ’ 
that their places were being easily 
filled.

Of more particular interest to Ed- * 
monton was Mr. Sommervilie's report 
of conditions at Calder. He stated 
that a number of detectives or special 
police had been oworn in and put on 
duty. They .were all carrying guns, 
but as Tty as the speaker could learn 
they had no- power to do this unless 
they had received a special license 
from the Attorney General.

"These imen ail have guns," said 
Mr, Sommerville. "They are making 
threats and attempting to stir u.p 
trouble. Their jobs depend upon it. 
If they are priviiiged ' to carry wea
pons, why. not also our men for keif 
protection ?” Their purpose in 
carrying the weapons, he claimed, was 
to intimidate the men and drive off 
the pickets.

To Continue the Fight.
“In spite of all these facts,” con

tinued the speaker, “we have n-ot lost 
a single man during the two months 
the strike has been i-n progress. We 
intend to stay with it and fight it right 
through the winter if necessary."

Mr. Sommerville concluded his ad-' 
dress with a reference to the Mc
Namara case. “Nothing could be 
more depressing to the labor cause," 
he said, “but the Edmonton Trades 
and Dabor Council need have no fear 
that the boilermakers and machinists 
will throw down their arms and quit."

As a result of this address, the sec
retary was instructed to , communi
cate with the Attorney General to 
discover w.hat authority these special 
police have to carry weapons. An 
expression of sympathy was also con 
veyed to the striking men.

During the earlier portion of the 
evening’s business C. McDeod was 
elected vice-president, in place of 
J. G. Moser, resigned.

Acting Chairman J. R. Knight 
•found it necessary to extend the 
10.30 p-m. tbne limit, provided in the 

.by-laws, owing to the great pressure 
Of business which occupied the atten
tion of the council.

HOTEL WAS TOO CLOSE 
TO ARMY BARRACKS

Commissioners Refuse License To Cai- 
gHiy Applicant Because Building 
Was Too Close To Salvation Army 
Barracks.

ÎCITY SHOWS SMALL 
SURPLUS FOR YEAR

Tills Year’s Dcllclt Overcome by Dost 
Ycur.< Balance—The Council Hear 
Auditor’s Report—Figures Show 
the Success of the City’s Utilities.

strike In general and stated that the 
men -were fighting not so much for 
themselvès as for conditions in. the 
west. All they were asking was 
schedule of wages equal to that paid 
by thie C.P.R. and the C.N.R. For
merly, be eatd, the whole western 
territory had been monopolized by 
these two roads, and the men had 
been able to get a good schedule of 
wages and good working conditions. 
When the G.T,p invaded the territory 
they refused to pay wages as high as 
those of the other two roads. Their 
whole policy appeared to be to run 
the system along the lines on which 
thè Grand Trunk -was run in the East. 
The tpeaker asserted that the com
pany had discharged union members 
and those whom they thought were 
agitating for a union.

A committee was appointed by the 
men which presented a schedule to 
the company os-king for the wages 
paid by the other roads. The com
pany trifled with this and put the 
committee off, ;Whlle all the time prC- 
paràjfioiis were being made to fight 
the Impending strike. When the 
company’s, purpose became evident 
the committee applied to the Domin
ion government for a board of con
ciliation. The -company refused to 
bè a party to the board. Tbe con
ciliation board brought in its finding 
and . reccnwnendatons. The men 
aedspteViHie finding, the comepapy 
ignored it and ' insulted the members 
of the board. A strike was the na
tural ' resplt.

Rot the Company Going.
Mr. Sommerville reported the strike1 

to be progressing most favorably. 
"We have got the company going," 
he said. "Whereas they were ex
pecting to do great things in the 
freight dhd passenger -business, they 
tfèe doing nothing. Farmers and: 
others arc complaining of the poor 
service being rendered. Passenger! 
trains are being taken off and the 
freSghfWrvice is lmwlly disorganized!” 

tspecter "stated that no settie-
-. V ’

(From Tuesday’s Daily) 
During last week tne Board of Li

cense Commissioners for the Province 
o£ Alberta held several meetings in 
the southern part of the province. At 
these meetings Commissioners Mc- 
Kercher, Strong and Bayne and Chief 
Dicense Inspector Forster were pre
sent.

At Calgary on Tuesday, an applica
tion from the Mount Royal Diquor 
Company for a wholesale license on 
Eighth avenue was not.recommended 
on account of the application being 
against Section 23a of the Diquor Di
cense Ordinance, the premises being 
less than 600 feet from the Salvation 
Army Barracks. Recently the court 
en banc at Edmonton ruled under this 
section that the Salvation Army Bar
racks' is a church.

At Fincher Creek,
On Wednesday at Pincher Creek, 

an application for a new hotel license 
at Beaver Creek mines, made by the 
mining company, was deferred until 
a meeting to be held in Calgary on 
December 22nd, when remodelled 
plags as suggested by the commission
ers will no doubt be approved. The 
changes asked for in the plans are for 
the betterment of the proposed hotel 
and will tend towards greater con
venience and accommodation for 
guests.

Sound Note of Warning.
At Blairmore on Thursday, an ap

plication for a renewal of the license 
of the Southern Hotel, at Bellevue, 
was recommended for the balance of 
license year. On granting license the 
chairman sounded a note of warning 
to the applicant regarding the con
duct of the hotel, stating that it was 
necessary to run a clean and orderly 
hotel. At Blairmore there were five 
applications for a wholesale license. 
The board deferred decision as to a 

the recommendation until their meeting
in Calgary on December 22nd.

At Lethbridge on Friday, an appli
cation for a new hotel at Kipp, made 
by Mr. Harrington, was also deferred 
to correct some irregularities in his 
application papers.

The license board meets in Vegre- 
Ville on December 6th, at Calgary on 
December 8th and 22nd, and at Ed
monton on December 20th.

G. T. P. Given Extension of Time.
Ottawa, Dec 5—-The bill introduced 

by Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister cf 
railways, today in regard to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific provides that the time 
for completing the construction of the 
prairie section shall be extended for 
a period not exceeding one year from 
Dec. 1st, while the time for complet
ing the mountain section shall be ex
tended for a period not exceeding 
three years.

(From .Monday’s Daily.)
The annual report of the city audi

tor, submitted to the city council last 
evening, shews a deficit in the net re
venue account for the year amount
ing to 817,013.89. This amount, how
ever, is more than covered by the sur
plus carried over from the previous 
year, amounting to $22,674.20, thus 
leaving- a net surplus at date of $5,- 
660.21.

The estimates provided for the tak
ing ever of the surplus of the previous 
year. /

The detailed statement of unex
pended funds shows the sum of $1,- 
001,152.47 on hand while the expendi
ture on the other schemes for which 
capital funds have not yet been pro
vided totals $348,609.01.

The Electric Right and Power De
partment shows . surplus in the re
venue account of $24,949,54 <or the 
year as compared with a surplus of 
$10,948.10 for the previous year, and 
deducting the deficit of last year, $5,- 
923.82, there is a net surplus of $19,- 
025.72! The capital account shows a 
balance on hand of $2,854.75.

The revenue account of the Water 
Department shows a deficit of $18,- 
506.86 as compared with a deficit of 
$9,491,83 1er the previous year. The 
net deficit at date is $58,161.65. The 
increase in the cost of pumping ap
pears to have been the principal factor 
in bringing about the adverse result 
of the year’s transactions. The capital 
account shows a balance on hand of 
$98,522.25.

The revenue account of the Street 
Railway Department shows a loss tor 
the year c:f $34,836.07 as compared 
with a loss of $29,269.74 for the pre
vious year.

The total expenditure on generation 
of power and pumping for the year, 
including interest and redemption, 
was $302,485.22 as compared with 
$189,048.29 for the previous year.

There is a surplus in the revenue 
account of the Telephone Department 
for the year just- ended of $15,418.60 
as compared with a surplus of $9,- 

1096.94 for the previous year. The 
I net surplus to date is $32,219.01. On 
capital account there is a balance on 
hand of $8,097.31.

The increasing adverse balances in 
the street railway and water depart
ments, which now total $131,742, 
draws attention to the necessity fer 
consideration being given to the ques
tion of providing to liquidate these 
balances. In the report , the city au
ditor stated that he was of the opinion 
that the city council had not the pow
er to indefinitely carry these deficits 
and is bound to provide for them as 
they occur. The question that .he 
council has therefore to consider is 
whether the total deficiency in the 
street railway and water departments 
should not be covered by inclusion in 
the general tax for next year.

With regard to the -street railway, 
the reports shows that the loss has 
increased over that of the previous 
year and there is little to indicate that 
any materially better result will be at
tained in the immediate future. The 
report further stated that it was obvi
ous that the travellers on the railways 
are not paying the full cent of carry
ing them and the most satisfactory 
remedy for this would seem to be in 
raising the fares to such a rate and 
for such a period until the depart
ment is able to carry itself. This can 
be best done by charging a straight 
five cent fare where now tickets are 
issued at reduced rates.

A letter was received from the prin
cipal of Alberta College, stating that 
the board c£ management would be 
prepared to sell to the city for park 
purposes at $100 per foot frontage 
the property situated on College av
enue which the city desires to pur- 

i chase. The tctal cost of «the land 
would be approximately $60,000. The 
price askêd last year was $23,000, and 
in the previous year $16,000.

On motion of Aid. Mclnnis, the 
council appointed Mayo)- Armstrong,
R. J. Manson, contractor, Geo. Hunt
er, stockman, Frank Webb, stock- 
man, Geci Cresswell, farmer, Aid. 
Dundy, Mayor Davies and C. J. Rob
erts, stockman, a sthe city’s -repre
sentatives on the exhibition board,

A draft bill, embodying the various 
amendments to the charter for which 
it is proposed to apply to the Degis- 
lature, was submitted by the city soli
citor and approved.

PÜBÏFIED E mm
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills

Healed Mr. Wilson’s Sores
When the sewers of the body—bowels, 

kidneys and skin ducts—get clogged up, 
the blood quickly becomes impure and 
frequently sores break out over the body. 
The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard 
Wilson, who lives near London, Ont, 
found, is to purify the blood. He 
writes:

“For some time I had been in a low, 
depressed condition. My appetite left 
me and I soon began to suffer from indi
gestion. Quite a number of small sores 
and blotches formed all over my skin. I 
tried medicine for the blood and used 
many kinds of ointments, but without 
satisfactory results. What was wanted 
was a thorough cleansing of the blood, 
and I looked about in vain for some medi
cine that would accomplish this.

At last Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
were brought to my notice, and they are 
one of the most wonderful medicines I 
have ever known. My blood was puri
fied in a very short time, sores healed dp, 
my indigestion vanished. They always 
have a place in my home and are looked 
upon as the family remedy.”

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills cleanse 
the system thoroughly Sold by all 
dealers at 25c a box. ;

Sleeping Sickness Breaks Out.
St. Nazarè, France, Dec. 5—Tire 

steamer Antcnette has arrived here 
with her crew of 12 in an advanced 
stage of sleeping sickness. The dis
ease broke out a hundred days after 
the Antoinette left Java. Three sail
ors diet!. When the vessel was board
ed today by the health officers it was 
a horrible sight. Most of the men 
lay in a semi-stupor. The ship was 
over-run by swarms of rats.
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WILL RUSH WORK ON 
THE NEW U.T.P. HOTEL

All That Now is Being Awaited is tlie
Ratification by the Legislature of
tlie Act Making Valid tlie City
Bylaw.

Plans for the projected Grand 
Trunk Pacific hotel in Edmonton are 
maturing rapidly and the work of 
const ruction wild begin at an early 
date. Announcement to that effect 
was made yesterday by D'Arcy Tate, 
K.C., solicitor for the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway, w'ho has been in thé 
city for several days. He departed last 
aigirt for his home -in Winnipeg.

While there has never been any 
doubt that the project would go 
through, Mr. Tate said 'he desired to 
set *t rest some groundless rumons 
v/bicb appealed to have gained more 
ox less currency of late. In the .first 
piacv no unnecessary delays will be 
permitted to interfere in pushing the 
h.'itei to completion at the earliest 
!>• *e)b!e time. Favorable action on the 
Purl of tlie provincial legislature, now 
i' session, is the one move needed to 
insure cimmencemen-t of operations 
on the block of ground purchased by 
the railroad company on McDougall 
a\ t nue and the river front.

“Action the provincial, legislature 
is the only thing we are waiting for," 
remufked Mr. Tate as :he was about to 
board a train 'for the east. “From our 
own standpoint it is advisable to get 
matters started just as fast as we can, 
so . the pubiib may be assured that we 
are going ahead with all possible 
speed. q£ course it takes time to con
struct a building of the magnitude of 
the projected hotel, and while the 
weather tihiA winter may delay us a 
little, g bod headway can be made next 
summer. P ': >

“We whir Thaw e no trouble in getting 
started fin 'the work so far as leases 
on the préüent buildings are concern
ed. We can terminate the leases 
summarily fif we wish, tear down the 
buildings and leave the ground c/1 ear 
for our purpose.”

Mr. Tate declared that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific hotel tio .be erected here 
would take precedence over all the 
other bulldmigiB of a similar character 
contemplaittecl for Winnipeg, Regina, 
Prince Rupert and iVctoria. Tlie rail- 
day people are keenly alive to the im
portance of Edmonton as a transpor
tation center and propose to aot ac
cordingly.

MERCHANTS WANT TO 
PAY BUSINESS TAX

Retail Declares or the City Protest 
Against the Proposal to Abolish 
the Business Tax—Will he Discus
sed by the Council Tonight.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
The amendments to the city charter, 

prepared by the joint committee of the 
Edmonton and Strathcona councils, 
will come before the city council this 
evening for final approval, after which 
they will be presented for the con
sideration of the legislature. It is 
probable that the proposal to abolish 
the business tax will be the subject of 
some discussion. The Retail Merch
ants’ asSociatic.n has, expressed itself 
as opposed to this change, and in this 
view is known to have the support of 
one or more members of the city coun
cil. The objection raised to the re
moval of this tax is that it affords 
protection to the local merchants, rs 
the tax is imposed on pedlars and 
others, not permanently located here, 
who do (business in the city. As, how
ever, the business men of the city con
tributed $28,000 in business taxes last 
year* some are inclined to question 
whether the protection afforded is 
worth the price paid.

The poll tax will go. The council 
is understood to be unanimous in the 
opinion that its aboliticm should be 
included among the amendments for 
this lear and no opposition is antici
pated. Where it is not Impossible, it 
is difficult and expensve to collect the 
tax, and the efforts to collect it are 
a never-failing source of trouble to all 
concerned. The total amount collect
ed in poll taxes during the past year 
was $3,384. Of this amount $350 was 
spent in salaries and costs of collec
tion. Further, the total amount col
lected represents but a small part of 
the total amount due, which would 
probably total $12.000.

HIT WITH BEER BOTTLE : 
YOUNG MAN NOW DEAD

Negro Porter at the Pcndcnnis Now 
Under Arrest and Will Be Çliarged 
With Murder——Dead Man Made In
sulting Remark.

MARRIED BUT 6 WEEKS 
.'COMMITTED SUICIDE

Sad Tragedy Occurred at Naniayo 
Avenue Resident o Yesterday After
noon—Young Woman Who Recent
ly Came to the City Drank Strych
nine.

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
SITE FOR BIG SHOES

Have Already Secured Quarter Section 
Northeast of the City—Negotiating 
For More Rand—.Company Have 
Not Yet Definitely Announced 
Their Intentions.

REPORT ON NAVIGATION 
OF THE SASKATCHEWAN

Band is being .acquired by the 
Canadian Northern Railway northeast 
01? file ciity for tihe purpose, it is un
derstood, of providing a site for wes
tern yards and car sOiiops. A short time 
ago Edmonton was established as the 
divisional point for the western sec
tion of the C.N.R. with a superinten
dent in charge of the new division. 
The construction of divisional build

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
“God forgive me, I have taken 

poison.” These were the last words of 
Mrs. David Thompson, a young mar
ried woman, who took her life yes
terday afternoon about five o’clock, at 
her home in the Stoveil Mock on Na- 
mayo avenue. The cause was found in 
an empty bottle lying, near, which 
gave unmistakeabile evidences of hav
ing contained strychnine.

The dying woman was found by 
carpenters working in the building, 
who heard moans proceeding from 
the room in which Mrs. Thompson 
lived. Neighbors rushed to her aid and 
medical assistance was immediately 
summoned. It was impossible to do 
anything for her and she expired 
shortly after she was discovered. Cor
oner Dr. Forin was summoned and 
made a post mortem examination. He 
concluded that an inquest was unne
cessary as the cause of death was 
quite evident.

The circumstances surrounding the 
case are most tragic. The young wo
man had been married only six weeks 
and was only twenty years of age, 
She came to Edmonton only some six 
weeks ago from Otawa and was then 
married to David Thompson, an em 
ploye at Davies & Co., on McDougall 
avenue. They had been living happily 
and there is not the slightest appar
ent cause for the young woman’s rash

| action.
I Mç. Thompson, when apprised of 

'his wife’s condition rushed to ' the 
Stovel block. He has been in a dazed 
condition ever since, apparently obliv
ious to his surroundings. He was un
able, even to speak when asked for 
information by the coroner. The re
mains are at present being held at 
Andrew’s undertaking parlors. It is 
probable that they will be shipped 
back to Ottawa for burial, where the 
young woman’s parents reside.

A Des Moines man had ian attack of 
muscular rheumatism in his shoulder. 
A friend advised him to go to Hot 
Springs. That meant an expense of 
$150.00 or more. tie 'sought for a 
quicker and cheaper way to cure it
and found it in Chamberlain’s LinU 

ings, oar shops, larger roundhouse and ] ment. Three days after the first ap- 
mac-hine shop it was expected would plication of this liniment ho was well 
follow very shortly. This expectation I For sale by all dealers, 
seems to be bo-rne out by the purchase I *

L. R. Voligny States That River Can 
Be Made Navigable From Prince 
Albert to Le Pas For Shallow 
Draught Vessel* At Cost $1„500,000 are holding out. for 

----------- /
Ottawa, Dec. 4—The Saskatchewan 

river waterway is dealt with in a re
port submitted to the government by 
L. R. Voligny. It is stated that the 
river can be made navigable for shal
low draught vessels operating between 
Prince Albert and Le Pas. The esti
mate is one and a half million dollars.
WTth the development of navigation 
on the Saskatchewan, Cana la would 
stand unique among the countries of 
the world in respect to wat^r trans.

of land northeast of the city by the 
railway company.

North of Belmont School.
A quarter section one mile north oit 

Belmont school ,or five miles from the 
centre of -the city, has been purchased 
outright by the C.N.R. in the name of 
Mac-Kenzie & Mann. The quarter is 
traversed by the main line of the rail
way. It is tihe southwest quarter of 
section 31, township 53, range 23, 
west of the Fourth meiridian. Negotia
tions have been entered info for the 
purchase of a number of adjoining 
quarter sections at from $200 to $300 
an acre, but the -owners in most cases 

higher figurés. 
Tbë negotiations of the’ company 
would indicate that it is the intention 
to acquire senti on 31 as a base of op
érât! ona holding the adjoining quar
ters for future use.

George Bull owner of the southeast 
quarter of section 315 -was asking $200 
an acre for his property a little time 
ago. The C.N.R. offered him $800 an 
acre but the offer was turned down. 
Similar offers have been refused by

Stops a Deep-seated 
Cough in a Hurry

A Family Supply of Unequaled Cough 
Remedy for 50c—Money Refund

ed If It Falls.

other /owners. Two weeks ago the 
portation. These would be 30 foot j Magrath-Holgate Oompany, Ltd., pur- 
navigation (soon to be 36) from the ohascd’ t!lë north half of section 27- 
sea^to Montreal, a distance of nearly 
10(> miles, 14 foot from Montreal to 
Fort William, somewhat over 1200
miles; 9 foot navigation from Winni- j 
peg to the head of navigation, over ■ 
a distance of 1,100 miles, a total of 
approximately 3,300 miles of actual | 
inland waterway, traversing the great
er part of the northern half of this j 
continent, the only break in the chain i 
being the 400 miles stretch from Fort I 
William to Winnipeg, The report !s , 
finely illustrated writh engravings. : 
This Is a qew departure,

53-24 at $350 an ac/rc.
Building a Cut Off.

The C.N.R. ha« for sc-me time had 
under co-no: de rat ion the building o-f a 
-cut off .line from the main line north 
of Edmonton to St. Albert. By this 
line all tihrough frei-glh/t wouid be 
routed. It Is mo-rc than likely that 
the point of departure of the through 
line will be from the car shop loca
tion. wbiicih fre-m all indications is to 
be Just'iwth of the £ elm ont scho-ol.

Cough medicines, as a rule, contain a 
large proportion of plain syrup—a good 
ingredient, but one that anyone can 
make. A pint of granulated sugar, with % 
pint of warm water, stirred for 2 min
utes, gives you as good syrup as money 
can buy.

A 60-cent bottle of Pinex, mixed In a 
16-oz. bottle with home-made sugar sy
rup, gives you 16 ounces of really better 
cough syrup than you could buy ready- 
mixed for $2.50. There’s a clear saving 
of $2.00. Full directions in package.

And money couldn’t buy a quicker, bet
ter remedy. Takes hold at once, gives 
almost instant relief, and usually stops 
the most obstinate, deep-seated cough in 
24 hours. It stimulates the appetite, Is 
Slightly laxative, and has a pleasant taste 
—children take it willingly. Splendid for 
hoarseness, asthma, chest pains and 
other throat troubles, and unequaled for 
prompt results in whooping cough.

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of imported Norway 
White Pine extract, and la rich in guaia- 
col and other natural healing pine ele
ments. Simply mix it as directed with 
sugar syrup or strained honey, and it is 
ready for use.

Used in more homes in the U. S. and 
Canada than any other cough remedy.

Pinex has often been imitated, but 
never successfully, for nothing else will 
produce the same results. The genuine 
is guaranteed to give absolute satisfac
tion or money refunded. Certificate of 
guarantee is wrapped in each package. 
Your druggist has Pinex or will get it for 
you. If not, send to The Pinex Co., To
ronto, Ont,

(From Monday’s Daily.)
The body of Bertrand Hunter, a 

young man of 25 or 26 years, lies at 
the undertaking parlors of Connelly 
and McKinley. His death took place 
yesterday afternoon about five o'clock 
from a hemorrhage of the brain.

Thos. Moorehead, colcued, a porter 
at the Pendennis Hotel, is in the city 
police cells charged with having caus
ed Hunter’s death

A row in the Pendennis Hotel last 
Saturday night was the cause of Hunt
er’s death and Moorehead’s present 
position According to the story told 
by witnesses, ModVehead was engaged 
in cleaning out the bar cei Saturday 
night about nine o’clock Coming out 
of the bar to take his pail and mop 
do-wn cellar his progress was inter
fered with by Hunter The latter is al
leged to have made some insulting re
marks about the negro race. The 
two men engaged in a scuffle and it 
is stated that Moorehead was struck 
by the deatd man The porter then 
went down cellar He came up again 
shortly, this time armed with an 
empty quart beer bottle which he 
carried in his pocket

Whether further blow's were struck 
by Hunter is not yet clear, but eventu
ally Moorehead wielded the bottle, 
striking Hunter over the left brow.

Accident Not Thought Serious.
The blow appeared to have no seri

ous effects and the two men parted. 
The police were called in to quell the 
disturbance, but finding the trouble 
over no one was arrested. Hunter left 
the hotel with a friend, Adolf Ander
son, and proceeded to the latter’s-room 
in the Stanley rooming house. Both 
men went to bed. Hunter comiplained 
of a pain in his head but little more 
was thought of the matter.

Dr. John Park chanced to be in the 
rooming house about midnight attend
ing a patient in the next room to that 
in which Anderson and Hunter were 
sleeping. He was called into the room 
and examined the bruise on the lat
ter’s head, fearing that possibly he 
might be suffering from a fracture of 
the skull. As there was no evidence 
of this, and nothing could be seen 
beyond a slight abrasion on the brow, 
Dr. Park left.

Taken to the Hospital 
It was not until Sunday morning 

that Hunter’s serious condition was 
learned On waking in the morning 
Anderson found Hunter snering heavi
ly. bleeding from the ears and appar
ently in an unconscious condition. 
Failing to rouse him, the city ambu
lance was telephoned for and Hunter 
was removed to the General Hospital. 
His removal to the hospital took place 
about 12 o’clock

Four doctors were called into con
sultation and they concluded that the 
only possible way of saving the man’s 
life was to perform a trepanning oper
ation on the skull to alleviate the 
blood pressure on the brain. Drs. 
Park, Allin, Nicholls and Condell per
formed the operation. Over a pint 
of blood clots which ‘has been pressing 
cm the brain was removed. It was 
seen, however, that there was practic
ally no chance of saving his life. 
About five o’clock Sunday afternoon, 
death took place, the body was re
moved to Connelly and McKinley’s 
undertaking parlors.

Well Known Packer.
The dead man is fairly well known 

around the city. He was commonly 
known as “Dirk” Hunter. He had 
been engaged as a packer west of the 
city. Anderson, his companion, was 
engaged in the same business. It is 
understod that Hunter had been room
ing at the Pendennis Hotel.

When Dr. Park was called in to 
examine him on Saturday night, Hunt
er was in a rational condition and 
fully conscious. He got up when the 
doctor came in and submitted to an 
examination o-f a wound. Dr. Park’s 
examination showed the tissues to be 
slightly swollen but there was no evi
dence of a fracture of the skull.

Told Nature of Fight.
During the examination Hunter old 

Dr. Park the nature of the fight which 
eventually resulted in his (Hunter’s) 
death.

I was jollying the parler about the ! 
negro race. I told him I could lick | 
Jack Johnson or any other negro I | 
ever saw, ’ he told the physician.

He admitted that he struck at the I 
negro but his friend Anders-on inter
vened and prevented a fight.

Continuing his statement to Dr. 
Park he said: “The negro then went 
away. He came back shortly and 
without the slightest warning hit me 
over tihe head with a bottle.”

Son of Minister.
The deceased’s father, Rev. P. Hun

ter is a well kn-exvn Presbyterian min
ister of Newark, New Jersey. He was 
apprised o-f his son’s death immedi
ately by a telegram. He wired that he 
w-o-u-ld start for Edm-om-ton at once.

The son had been engaged in the 
packing business for ç.bou t three 
years. He was working fer a Mr. 
Miichac-Von.

M<o-orehead has been porter at the 
Pendennis Hotel for about five months 
and was well -liked, by t-hb:. ^. who knew 
him. His friends say that he was of a 
very peaceable disc's!ti-cn and prior 
to Saturday’s occurrence had never 
been known to have any trouble 
around the hotel.

When told <if Hun ter'i dea th, it 
appeared to give him no apparent 
concern and he laughed l-hc matter 
off. Moorehead is a man of small sta
ture apparently cv ab;v> the same age 
as Hu niter. He has a wife and one 
child.

It is improbable thn-t the funeral 
arrangements will be ma le until the 
arrival of t'hd Rev. Mr. Hunter from
Newark.

If you are troubled with chronic cons
tipation, the mild and gentle, effect of 
Chamberlain’s Tablets- makes them 
especially suited to your case. For 
sale by dealers,

“i Suffered Intense
Pains in My Left
Side,’*

Do you realize it is better to be 
safe than sorry, that it is the best 
policy to lock the stable door before 
the horse is stolen?

Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy 
cured Mrs. C. C. Gokey, of a stub
born case of heart disease, such as 
thousands are now suffering with. 
Read what she says:

“Before I began taking Dr. Miles’ 
Heart Remedy i nad been suffering 
from heart trouble for over five 
years. 1 had grown so weak that it 
was impossible for me to do thirty 
minutes work in a whole day. I 
Suffered intense pains in mv leftside 
and under the left sheuider blade, I 
could nut sleep on the left side, and 
was so short of breath that Î thought 
I should never be able to take,» iull 
breath again. The least ex çdement 
would bring on the mo t distressing

Ealnitation. I had scarcely taken a 
alf-bottle of the Heart Remedy be

fore I could see a marked change in 
my condi ion. I began to sicep 
well, hud a good appetite, and im
proved so rapidly that when I l^d 
taken six bottles I was completely 
cured.
MRS. C. C. GOKEY, Northfidd, Yù 

If you have any of the symptoms 
Mrs. Gckcy mentions, it is your 
duty to protect yourself.

Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy.
is what you need. If the first bot
tle fails to benefit, your money is 
returned. Ask your druggist. 
MILES MEDICAL. CO., Toronto, Car.

e • î yspecial Amas
Frrot Sale

New Muscatel Raisins . .
per lb................................. 10c.

New Currants . . .. per lb. 10c.
Mixed Peel................per lb. 15c.
Spices, all kinds, 3x4in.

packages......................... 25c
Now Prunes, 251b. box. . $2.50 
New Figs, 253'b. sack . . . .$1.75
Coffee, special SL'bs.................$1.00
Capitol and White Rose Flour

ait Lowest Prices. ______
Buy at the Farmers’ 

Headquarters.

WILSON’S
QUEEN’S AVENUE,

NEAR JASPER.

MAN
Mca 26 cts.

LINIMENT
LIMITED — 
to c.cjacwuffi*

S

THE
ORIGINAL

ONLY
AND

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA*
IONS

SOLD
ON THE
MERITR

OF
MINARDS
LINIMENT

that show you in the morning 
the lowest degree reached dur
ing the night.

GUARANTEED 

ABSOLUTELY ACCURATE

PRICES
Registering Thermometers $1, 

$1.50, $1.75 and $3.00

Ordinary Thermometers 25c up 
WIil register 90 below zero.

G. H. Graydon
260 Jasper Avc. East

KING EDWARD PHARMACY

CREDIT FONCIER. F.C.
On Improved Farms

LENDS MONEY
Without Delay on Best Term

at
Lowest Rates Obtainable
will save you money to dea 

direct with us.
Apply—

G. H. GOWAN,
Manager - E-da ^ n ten

SEMI -WE
EDITH
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SCENES OF DtSO! 
S. WALES PAI

Speaker of House Orde$| 
to Remove Four Libq 
Himself a Renegade 
fused to Permit Lit 
to Open Tlieir Mouth J

Vancouver, B.C., 
were wild scenes of disg 
cite ment enaeted on th| 
State parliament of NevJ 
at Sydney today, due 
methods employed by 
toward a number of 
members. #

Speaker Willis, who 
the legislature as a Lill 
tained the speakership [ 
his own party and crosj 
of the House to the La| 
parts7 being in power, 
his orders four Liberal 
forcibly removed from 
by the police.

The trouble started 
ex-minister, who wished 
explanation, was ordered! 
persisted until four>consl 
his hands behind his bacl 
him out amid scenes of | 

Fallowing this the me! 
moi called the member! 
a “snob,” with a strong 
ed to it. The latter prd 

“Remove him,” cried I 
and straightway the ordef 
out.

On the ground of inteJ 
ness he had the memb| 
matta removed because 
speaker to reprove the| 
Namoi for using unp 
language. For the sarrJ 
ousted the member for \

This -ended the excit| 
other Liberal member 
ling to be a sacrifice, 
ended by the member for] 
ogizing.

ARE CLOSE YW/S1 
GOMPERS' MO

District Attorney iu 
Tells o/ Secret > 
Gompers in Was. 
Federation Head is 
Since McXamam Dc

Indianapolis, Ind., D| 
Federal government 

vjtuhiLg tJoaei/ rne ml 
Samuel Gompers. presi! 
American Federation of 1 
made known here tonigl 
District Attorney Miller] 
secret Washington con| 
between the labor head 
tor Baker, of this conn I 
was made about the tin! 
officials were attempt in | 
the Federal authorities 
possession of the books I 
obtained in a raid at the I 
International Association! 
and Structural Iron wf 
J. J. MacNamara was an 

Prosecutor Baker adil 
conferred with GompersJ 
intends to make a seco 
January.

In reply to Mr.' Gompl 
the district attorney wj 
Mr. Miller said: “Mr. 
sists that his position 
his attitude' consistent, 
tender and touchy sinccl 
was imposed upon by ta 
made by the McNamara!

ElLOS ANGELES T 
DOWN THE S

“Good Government” Cal 
Returned Headed By F 
ander. Women Voted I 
the Anti-Socialist Tie»

Los Angeles, Dec. 5- 
pled in a final struggle I 
ponents under the “Good! 
banner at the ballot bi 
was defeated. Prohibit!! 
big issue . in the mtmicil 
received scant attention F 
counters tonight and th! 
drastic “dry” ordinance i| 
tain, although the probJ 
it has been defeated, 
power which the women! 
with having prior to thf 
McNamara case last F| 
figure in the result, 
ticket consists of May] 
and nine councilmen mal 
ers, layers,, storekeepef 
brokers. On the defel 
ticket, beside HarrimaJ 
there were one negro, 
former editor of one of 
ing 'papers, two iron 
several leaders of laboj 
of the balloting was 
whjch was early apparel 
Scott, candidates for reJ 
school board. Scott alq 
the attorney’s for the 

It became apparent 
trouble expected to devd 
of th feeling engnderdl 
mara case would not ocf 
balloting. Only three 
trouble ere reported.

Dardanelles to Ren
^Vienna, Dec. 7—A 

Constantinople says th$ 
gary, Germany and Gi 
have intimated to the 
opening of the Dardar 

/dangerous to the %>eac< 
They urged the main 
status quo. The Porte 
ly informed Russia th 
govp-nm r :: i : - ur.aWe 
its wishes.

\


